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PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons

OF MARYLAND.

SPECIAL CONVOCATION.

Masonic Temple, )

KE, January 31, A. I. 2408, A. D. 1878. )
Baltimo

A Special Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal

Arch Masons of Maryland, was held this day at 6 o'clock

P. M.
PRESENT

:

Companion John S. Tyson, ----- M.-. E.-. G.-. H/. Priest.

Edwin L. Parkek, Jr. - - - R.-. E.-. Dep.-. G.-. H.-. Priest.

Edmund J. Oppelt, - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. King.
" Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas, - R.\ E.-. G.-. Scribe.

Charles T. Sisco, - - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. Treasurer.
" William A. Wentz, - - - R.-. E.-. G.\ Secretary.
" William F. Cochran, - - - E.-. G.-. Captain of the Host.
" Stephen C. Bush, - - - - E.-. G.-. Prin. Sojourner.
" George W. Sheive, - - - E.-. G.-. R.-. A.-. Captain.
" Henry W. Wokthington, - G.-. M.-. of 3d Vail.

William F. C. Gerhardt, - G.-. M.-. of 2d Vail.

Henry O. Reese, - - - - G.-. M.-. of 1st Vail.
" Charles E. Kemp, - - - - G.\ Janitor.

Past Grand Higli Priests, George L. McCahan, James W. Bowers,
Charles F. Achey.

Past Dep. Grand High Priest, Edward T. Schultz.

And Representatives of Nos. 1, 9, 19, 21 and 28.
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The Grand Chapter was opened in ample form.

The M.'. E.-. Grand High Priest stated that the Grand

Chapter had been called by him, for the purpose of receiving

the Committee of the Grand Chapter of the District of

Columbia, who visit the Grand Chapter of Maryland, for

the purpose of presenting the old record book, referred

to in the proceedings of our last Annual Convocation.

On motion of Companion Wm. F. Cochran, Grand

Captain of the Host, it was

Orde.red, That the Committee consisting of P.-. G.-. H.-. Priests George
L. McCahan, James W. Bowers, and P.-. Dep.-. G.-. H.-. Priest Edward
T. SciiULTZ, draft upon the Grand Treasurer for the amount necessary to

defray the expenses of the entertainment tliis evening.

The following visiting Companions from the Grand

Chapter of the District of Columbia, were introduced and

received with the Grand Honors.

5^

Companion Isaac L. Johnson, - - - P.'. G.'. H.-. Priest.

John Lockie, - - - - p.-. (|.-. R.-. Priest.

" Abner T. LoN(iLEY, - - P.-. G.-. II.-. Priest. c |
George B. Clark, - - - P.-. G.-. H.-. Priest.

Matthew Trimble, - - R.-. E.-. I).-. G.-. H.-. Priest.
" James P. Pearson, - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. Scribe.
" Charles W. Hancock, - R.-. E.-. G.-. Secretary.

.J.C.Allen, E.-. G.-. Captain of the Host.
" Burton R. Ross, - - - E.-. G.-. Priu. Sojourner.
" Andrew Glass, - - - - P.-. G.-. King.

Wm. H. Stearne, - - - G.-. M.-. of .3d Vail.

Thos. A. Gaddes, - - - G.-. M.-. of2d Vail.
" Chas. Becker, - - - - E.-. King ofPotomac Chapter No. 8.

And Companion Noble I). I.arnku, P.-. G.-. II.-. Priest of the Grand
C'haplcr of the District of Cohnnhia, and (;.-. (t.-. Scribe of the G.-. G.-.

Chapter of the United States, who was also received with the Honors betit-

tini;; his exalted station.

The M.-. E.-. G.-.H.-. Priest welcomed our distinffuished

Companions to their "Alma Mater," which was responded

to by Companion Noblk D. Larner, G.-. G.-. Scribe.
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The Grand Chapter was then called off tor interchange

of friendly o-reetino-s, after which

—

I/O O '

The Grand Chapter resnmed labor.

Conapanion George L. AIcCahan, P.-. G.-. H.-. Priest

presented the following report.

To the Grrand Glia/pter of Maryland:

The Committee appointed at the last Annual Convocation of the Grand

Chapter, to solicit of the Grand Cliapter of the District of Columbia, the

presentation of an old record l^ook, recently brought to light and in which

the date of the formation of this Grand Chapter is a matter of record, beg

leave to i-eport, that shortly after the close of the Convocation, at which they

were appointed, they addressed the following communication to Companion

Isaac L. Johnson, M.-. E.-. G.-. II.-. Priest of the Grand Chapter of the Dis-

trict of Columbia :

Baltimore, December 8tli, 1877.

Isaac L. .Johnson, Esq., 0-raiul High Priest,

Grand Chapter District of Columbia:

Dear Sir & M.-. E.-. Companion :

With your advice and consent, the Companions of the Royal Craft in

Maryland have been favored with an examination of the old record book of

a " Royal Arch Encampment," held in the city of Washington, in the year

1795 to 1799, recently discovered in the archives of your Temple, extracts

from which were published with the proceedings of your Grand Chapter for

1876.

Much pleasure was very properly anticipated from the perusal of the

said old document, but to our surprise and gratification the examination

developed the fact that the date of the organization of the Grand Chapter

of Maryland was therein a matter of record, thus completing the chain of

evidence which has been forming for some time past in regard to that event,

and which had become a subject of absorbing interest to a large proportion

of the members of our Grand Chapter.

Much reflection upon the former official connection existing for many
years as members of one Grand Chapter, between the Companions of the

District of Columbia and the State of ]Maryland, together with the warm
personal relations then and now existing between many of the Companions

of the two jurisdictions, has suggested that it would not be improper to re-

quest of the Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia the presentation of

the old record liook in question to the Grand Chapter of Maryland. Under

this impression the Grand Chapter of Maryland, at its last Annual Convo-

cation, passed unanimously the enclosed preamble and resolution.
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As the committee appointed on the part of the Grand Chapter of Marj--

land, the undersigned beg leave to request that you will lay the matter he-

fore your Grand Chapter at its next Annual Convocation, and to indulge

the hope that it will receive the favorable consideration they so much desire.

Very truly and fraternally,

GEORGE L. McCAHAN,
JAMES W. BOWERS,
EDWARD T. SCHULTZ,

Committee.

In accordance with the desire of the committee, Com-

panion Johnson, presented the matter to tlie Grand Chapter

of the District of Colnmbia at its Annual Convocation held

in the City of AVashington, on the 12th of December, 1877,

and was pleased to give our cause favorable endorsement

as shown in the following extract, from his address:

" I am in receipt of a communication dated Baltimore, Maryland, De-

cember 8th, 1877, signed by Companion Geokge L. McCahax and others, a

Committee appointed by the Grand Chapter of Maryland, at their last An-

nual Convocation, fraternally requesting me to lay before you the following

preamble and resolution, passed by that Grand Body :"

Extract from the proceedings of the Grand Chapter,

of Koyal Arch Masons of Maryland.

Masonic Tejiple,

Baltimore, November lUh, A. I. 2407.

Past Grand High Priest Companion George L. McCahan, proposed the

following, which was unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, it has come to the knowledge of this Grand Chapter, that

there has recently been discovered among the archives of the Grand Chap-

ter of the District of Columbia, the original Record Book of a Royal Arch

Encampment, held in the city of Washington, in the years 1795 to 1799,

which establishes the date of the original organization of this Grand Chap-

ter, and which is the only evidence of that fact known to this Grand Chapter,

and having full confidence in the generositj" of our Companions of the

Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia, therefore be it

ReHolced, That a Committee be appointed to solicit of the Grand Chapter

of the District of Columbia, the presentation of the a1)ove mentioned Record

Book to this Grand Chapter.

The following Committee was appointed under the above

resolution :
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P.'. G.-. High Priests George L. McCahan, James W. Bowers, ami
P.". Dep. G.\ fl.-. Priest Edward T. Scni i.tz.

-^^
) WILLIANF A. WENTZ,

SEAL. -

^^—,—
)

Grand Secretary.

" The request made Ijy our Marj-laud Companions in the foregoing reso-

lutions, is, in my judgment, a reasonable one, and I see no good reason why
it should not be granted. The Record Book referred to in the preamble
and resolution, contains no reference whatever to our history as a Grand
Chapter, but it does conclusively estal)lisli the date of tlie original organi-

zation of the Grand Chapter of Maryland.

"I therefore trust that you will give tlie subject your favoi-able consid-

eration."

This recommendation w^as favorably received and lieartil}- endorsed

by the Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia, and a Committee con-

sisting of Companions J. L. Johnson, L.\rner, Clark, McCoy, Trimble,
LoNGLEY and Lockie, was appointed to present tiie Book in form to the

Grand Chapter of Maryland.

Fraternally submitted,

GEORGE L. McCAHAN,
JAMES W. BOWERS,
EDWARD T. SCHULTZ,

CoininitUe.

On motion the report was accepted.

Conipaiiion Geokge L. McCahan tlien formally intro-

duced Companion Isaac L. Johnson, P.*. G.-. H.-. Priest,

Chairman of the Committee from the Grand Chapter of

the District of Columbia, who jiresented the old record

book in the following

ADDRESS:

Most Excellent Grand High Priest and Comparmns

of the Grand Chapter of Maryland:

But a few years ago the Royal Arch Craft of Maryland and the District

of Columbia was under the govei-nmeut and direction of one Grand Body,

known as the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Maryland and the District of

Columbia. The Companions of this Grand Body who resided within the

territorial limits of the District of Columbia, naturally felt, inasmuch as the

first three degrees in Masonry were under the control of a separate Grand
Lodge for the District, tliat Royal Arch Masonrj' should be similarly local-

ized in its government, and therefore be placed under the supervision of a
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separate and iiulepeiulent Grand Chapter. Actuated by a desire to promote

as far as possible the interests of the Craft in the District, and believing that

a separate Grand Body would conti-ibute largely to the accomplishment of

the object desired, measures were inaugurated which resulted in the for-

mation and institution of the new Grand Chapter. The success which has

attended tlie movement, and the history, although comparatively brief, of the

Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia, have demonstrated the wisdom

of the undertaking, and i)roven to the Masonic world that the expectations

of the originat(n-s of the enterprise were 1)ased upon something more sub-

stantial than mere fanciful anticipations or the gratification of selfish am-

bition. In due time the spirit of fraternity united into harmonious co-op-

eration the meml)ers of the two jurisdictions, the most cordial relations were

establislied between the two Grand Bodies, and to-night the young oflspring,

through her representatives, presents herself before your Grand Council to

assure her venerable mother that in her honorable old age the daughter de-

lights to do her honor and will ever rejoice in her prosperity.

I iiave taken the liberty of making this brief allusion to the separation

that took place in 1867, and to the formation (jf the Grand CUiapter of the

District of Columbia, because our mission to you on this occasion has refer-

ence to the past as well as to the present. It has reference to the time when

our venerable Masonic mother came into I)eing, to the time when the pio-

neers of Royal Arcli Masonry in this country met in Convention in the City

of Baltimore, and (m the 24th of June, 1797, organized this Grand Body.

Having once l)een a part of this Grand Body, the Companions under the

iurisdiction of the Grand Chapter of the District of Columl)ia, take great plea-

sure in tracing their genealogy, not only to you but with you, back to the

period to which I have just referred. We feel that we have a common in-

terest with you in everything that relates to your origin and past history,

and while we congratulate you, we also pride ourselves upon the fact that

for more than eighty-three years Royal Arch Masonry under the jurisdic-

tion of this Grand Body has maintained her independence from all sectai'ian

and partizian infiuences, and that to-day, by reason of a strict adherence

in the past to the principles of truth and justice, and by an unwavering

confidence in oiu" Supreme Grand High Priest, Masonry stands firm against

the assaults of political avarice, narrow-minded and selfish l)igotry, and

the atheistic tendencies of the age.

Since the oi-ganization of our Grand Chapter, the Companions of the

District of Columbia have not allowed their zeal for the welfare of the Craft

to abate, nor have they pernntted tiiemselves to flill into a state of inditfer-

ence as to the past. In their efi'orts to serve the jn-esent and to make a

higiier hislory for the future, tliey have explored the past, and in llieir re-

searclu's have made discoveries having sjiecial reference to the early Instory

of tliis (ti-uuI Hody. An authentic record of the time when and by whom
this Grand I^ody was organized has lieen brought to light, and deeming this

infoiiuatidu of importance to tlie Companions of ^laryland, tlie Grand

C ha 1
iter of the Dislrict otCoiuniljia, al the last Animal Con\'ocalion, decided
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to place this record hook at your disposal. I have therefore, on liehalf of

the Grand Cliapter of tlie District of Coliinil)ia and tlie Companions desig-

nated to represent her on tliis occasion, the honor to request tliat you will

accept this record book, together with our assurance that the Companions

of our jurisdiction will ever esteem it a great privilege to contribute any

information that may come into tlieir possession, and Avhich may be of

sutficient impoi'tance to occupy a place in your archives.

The M.-. E.-. G.-. II.-. Priest, on receiving the old record

book, made tlie following re[)ly :

M.\ E.\ Sir and CompanioDx of the- Grand Chapter

df the Dixtrict of Cohnnhia:

Wlien I learned that your (Irani Chapter had acceeded to our request,

which I never doubted it would do, and that you intended to visit this city

for tlie purpose of making tlie presentation, a ccnidescension upon your part

as unexpected as it is most gratif\'ing, 1 knew that I would contravene the

wishes of the members of this Grand Chapter, if 1 failed to afford them an

opportunity to participate with me in youi' receptitni.

I have, therefore, summoned this Special Convocation, which has this

evening unanimously approved my action. And now, in the presence of

this Grand Chapter and on its behalf, I accejit your gift, and tender to you

and to your Grand Cha])ter, our heartfelt thanks both for the gift, and for

the very liind wcnxls with which you have been yileased to accompany its

presentation. The gratification we feel in the possession of this treasure is

enhanced by the pleasure of receiving it from you, sir, in ]ierson, accompa-

nied by so many representative men of your jurisdiction.

By this incident I am irresistibly reminded of those three weary 8 >

whose researches among the ruins of the old Temple resulted so favorably.

We feel that you, Companions of the District of Columliia, are of oui- hrethi-eu

and kindred, true descendents of those noble Giblemites who wrought so

faitlifully at the building of our Grand Chapter. We greet you as workmen
with important discoveries, and we are led to exclaim, in the language of the

chief of those three ancient worthies, who formed our first Grand Council,
8

and held their meetings at .Jerusalem, "this is indeed a most valualile acqui-

sition."

I shall cause it to lie suitably inscribed witii tiiose minutes of your Graml
Chapter, and of ours, which bear reference to it, and to l)e deposited in oui-

archives, there to remain, a perpetual witness to future generations, of the

interesting facts whic'li are recorded in it.

I can not still further carry out the analogy by saying that your valu-

able labors shall be rewarded ; but we will endeavor to make your briefstay

with us an agreeable one ; and we trust, that you may bear away witli you
such pleasant recollections of tliis occasion, as will, in some degree, com-
pensate you for the inconveniences of your journey in this very inclement
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weather, M.'. E.-. Sir and Companions, we again return you our most sin-

cere thanks.

Companion George L. McCahan, P.-. G.-. H.\ Priest,

presented tlie following, which was unanimonsly adopted:

Resolved, That tlie thanks of the Grand Chapter of Roj^al Arch Masons

of Maryland, are eminently due and are hereby tendered to the Grand

Chapter of the District of Columbia, for their generous response to the re-

quest of this Grand Chapter, in the matter of the old record book, in which

is recited the formation of tiie Grand Chapter of Maryland ; and that the

same will ever serve as a reminder of the fraternal feelings existing between

the two Grand Chapters, and the obligations which it will ever be our

pleasure to acknowledge, and should opportunity ever offer, to rccipi'ocate.

The Grand Chapter was then closed in ample form.

WILLIAM A. WENTZ,
Grand Secretary.



PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons

OF MARYLAND.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION.

FIRST DAY.

Masonic Temple, )

Baltimore, November 12th, A. I. 2i08, A. D. 1878. f

The Annual Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Roval

Arch Masons of Maryland, was held in the City of Balti-

more, November 12tli, 1878, at 7| o'clock P. M.

PRESENT :

Companion John S. Tyson, ----- M.-. E.-. G.-. H.-. Priest.

Edwin L. Parker, .Jr., - - R.-. E.-. Dep.-. G.-. H.-. Priest.
" Edmi'^^d J. Oppelt, - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. King.
" Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas, - R.-. E.-. G.-. Scribe,

Charles T. Sisco, - - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. Treasurer.

William A. Wentz, - - - R.-. E.-. G.-. Secretary.
" James W. Bowers, - - - - R.-. E.-. G.". Ctiaplaiu, pro tern.

" William F. Cochran, - - E.-. G.-. Captain of the Host.
" Charles V. S. Levy, - - - E.-. G.-. Prin. Sojourner.
" George W. Shein'e, - - - E.-. G.-. R.-. A.-. Captain.
" Henry W. Worthington, - G.-. M.-. of 3d Vail.

William F. C. Gerhardt, - G.-. M.-. of 2d Vail.

John E. McCahan, - - - - G.. M.. of 1st Vail, pro fern.

" Charles E. Kemp, - - - - G.-. Janitor.

Past Grand High Priests, Charles H. Ohr, George L. McCahan,
Hermon L. Emmons, Jr., Charles F. Achey.

Past Deputy Grand High Priest, Edward T. Schultz.

And Representatives of Nos. 1, 7, 9, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 23, 25, 26 and 28.

2
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A quorum of Chapters being present, the Grand Chap-

ter was opened in ample form with prayer by the Grand

Chaplain.

The M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest appointed the following

STANDING COMMITTEES:

OF CONFERENCE.

Companions Henry O. Reese, Jacob E. Krebs, William Waller.

OF ACCOUNTS.

Companions C. C. Isaacs, Nathan Lehman, George W. Sheive.

OF CORRESPONDENCE.

Companions Edward T. Schultz, M. W. Donavin, Charles G. Fox.

OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Companions J. Henry Weber, William T. Adreon, David P. Welfley.

OF GRIEVANCES.

Companions James W. Bowers, George L. McCahan, Charles F. Achey.

The Committee of Conference presented tho following *

report, which was, on motion, accepted and adopted

:

To the M:. E:. Grand Royal Arch CJiapter of Maryland

:

The Committee of Conference liavino- examined the re-

turns of the various Chapters, lianded them by the Grand

Secretary, find the following named Comjianions, entitled

to seats in this Grand Chapter, as Representatives at this

Convocation :

Concordia ClTapter, No. 1.

John E. McCahan M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Charles E. Smith, .... E.". King.

Joseph F. IIindes, .... E.-. Scribe.

Phoenix Chapter, No. 7.

Ggoroe W. Hussell, . . . M.-. E.-. High Priest.

William N. Peterson, . . . E.-. King.

George Schwinn, .... E.-. Scribe.
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Jerusalem Chapter, No. 9.

C. C. Isaacs, M.-. E.-. High Priest.

J. Young Boyle, .... E.-. King.

J. W. Waugh E.-. Scribe.

Chesapeake Chapter, No. 17.

Wm. Waller, ..... M.-. E.-. High Priest.

L. E. Williams, .... E.-. King.

S. P. Dennis, E.-. Scribe.

Saleni Chapter, No. 18.

David P. Welflet, . . . M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Geo. M. Deetz, .... E.-. King.

Will. H. Lowdermilk, . . . E.-. Scribe.

St. Jolin's Cliapter, No. 19.

Mathew W. Donavin, . . . M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Henry C. Larrabee, . . . E.-. King.

Jno. B. Emery, .... E.-. Scribe.

Adoniram Chapter, No. 21.

Nathan Lehman, . . . . M.-. E.-. High Priest.

F. Lewis Schaeper, . .. . E.-. King.

Jno. W. Staum, .... E.-. Scribe.

Talbot Chapter, No. 22.

David C. Avery, .... M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Chas. H. Gibson, .... E.-. King.

Chas. E. Shant^ahan, . . . E.-. Scribe.

Enoch Chapter, No. 23.

C. V. S. Levy, M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Chas. C. Smith, .... E.-. King.

Isaac Lowenstien, .... E.-. Scribe.

Mt. Vernon Chapter, No. 26.

D. Clalde Handy, .... M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Alfred jSTigholson, . . . . E.-. King.

Wm. H. Bellis, .... E.-. Scribe.

Ohr Chapter; No. 26.

N. W. HowsoN, .... M.-. E.-. High Priest.

H. J. Kenah, E.-. King.

A. J. HooFNAGLE, .... E.". Scribe.
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Druid Chapter, No. 28.

Thomas .J. Shryock .... M.-. E.-. High Priest.

Thomas H. Kellet, .... E.-. King.

T. SoLLERS Waters, .... E.-. Scribe.

Fraternally Submitted,

HENRY O. REESE,
JACOB E. KREBS,
WILLIAM WALLER.

On motion of Comp. Weber, all Royal Arch Masons

in good standing, were admitted as visitors to this Convo-

cation.

Companions D. C. Avery, C. V. S. Levy, N. W. Howson and T. J.

Shryock, High Priests elect of Talbot Chapter, No. 22, Enoch, No. 23, Ohr,

No. 26 and Druid, No. 28, and Companions F. Lewis Schaeper, E.-. King

elect of Druid Chapter, No. 28, Charles E. Shannahan, E.-. Scribe elect

of Talbot Chapter, No. 22, T. S. Waters, E.-. Scribe elect of Druid Chapter^

No. 28, Avere sevorallj' installed in their respective offices, by the M.-. E.-.

Grand High Priest.

A communication from Salem Chapter, No. 18, was

read, stating the fact of their inability to pay the Grand

Chapter dues for 1877, when, on motion of Comp. Parker,

the dues amounting to $88.00, were remitted.

The M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest, read the following

ADDRESS:
COMPAKIONS

:

For several years past, my predecessors have recorded in their respective

addresses the demise of some of your officers or members, and the voice of

mourning has been mingled with the fraternal greeting of Companions in

Annual (Convocation.

On this occasion I have no such sojTowful tidings to communicate to

you.

Let us render thanks to Divine Providence that during the past j-ear He
has i)ermitte(l our fraternal circle to remain unbi-oken, and let us gratefully

improve the allotted moments that may yet be left to us.

CUARTTV.

While we liave been thus higlily favoi'cd, our Companions and country-

men in other jurisdictions have been sorely afflicted with a devastating pesti-

lence which lias numbered its victims by lliousands. Believing that this
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Grand C'hapter woukl desire to (•ontrilnite to the relief of tliis siifferiiic:, T

took the responsibilitj-, after consuhation witii the Council and other mem-
bers, of drawing upon the Grand Treasurer for the sum of one hundred
dollars for this purpose. For tliis act, done without authority, I ask your
ratification and approval.

I have also to report, that the sum of one hundred dollars has been
donated in the case specially referred to the Council at the last Annual
Convocation.

TNSTALLiATIONS.

One of my first official acts was the installation of the Grand Treasurer,

which occurred in Adoniram Chapter, No. 21, on Nov. l!»th. I also issued

proxies for the installation of the High Priests elect, wlio had not been
installed by my predecessor.

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES.

December 26th, 1877, the credentials of C-omi)ani()n Charles F. Achey,
P.-. G.-. H.-. P.-., as Representative of the Grand Chajiter of Quebec, were re-

ceived, and I appointed Companion J. H. Pratten, Representative of this

Grand Chapter, near the Grand Chapter of Quebec.

January 17th, 1878, the credentials of Companion Hermon L. Emmons,
Jr., P.-. G.-. H.-. P.-., as Representative of the Grand Chajiter of Vermont
were received, and I appointed Companion Joseph L. Perkins, our Rep-
resentative near that Grand Chapter.

February 2nd, 1878, 1 appointed Companion John M. Price our Repi-e-

sentative near the Grand Chapter of Kansas, and Companion Charles
Louis Wiggin, our Representative near the Grand Chapter of California.

March 11th, 1878, 1 appointed Companion Jacob Berger, our Repre-
sentative near the Grand Chapter of West Virginia, in place of Companion
W. J. Trull, who had removed from that jurisdiction.

I ask that these appointments receive your approval.

condition of the craft.

I have visited officially, and in most cases in comjiany with some of

the Grand Officers, all the Chapters in the jurisdiction, with one exception.

I am glad to report, that although there has been a decrease in the amount
of work as compared with preceding years, I have found no general indica-

tions of lack of zeal among the Craft. There has been some falling off in

the attendance of members, but this I have regarded as the natural conse-

quence of the want of work, and not as any real evidence of a lack of in-

terest in our institution.

I note, as a new feature in the jurisdiction, the extending of invita-

tions from one Chapter to another ; which has been practiced to a consid-

erable extent in this city during the past year. On several of these

occasions I was present officially, and was much gratified to witness the

large attendance, and to participate in the social enjoyment. It is to be

hoped that the practice may continue. On January 80th, the building oc-
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cupica l)y Olir CUiapter, No. 20, at Mt. Savage, was totally destroyed by fire.

The Chapter lost nearly all its property, iueluding its book of marks, but

saved its record of proceedings, and some other books and papers. Its

property was fully insured, so that the Chapter was enabled in a short time

to procure a new but less comfortable home.

1 rc;gret to inform you that the Masonic Temple at Annapolis has been

sold for debt, and also that several of the Companions of Mount Vernon

Chapter, in that city, are involved in considerable pecuniary loss on the

same account, havmg made themselves responsible for a portion of the

Temple debt. These circumstances, and the long continued illness of Com-

panion D. Claude Handy, High Priest of that Chapter, have had a

depressing effect upon the members ; but there is abundant good material

in the Chapter to make it one of the best in the jurisdiction, and I have

hopes, from conversations with the Companions, on my official visit last

month, that a brighter future is before them.

By resolution adopted at the last Annual Convocation, [pg. 19,] the

Chai-ter of Tthiel Chapter was arrested, and the Grand Secretary was "in-

structed to take innnediate steps to have its jiroperty and funds turned over

to the Grand Chaptei'." The Grand Secrctaiy innnediately notified the late

High Priest, of the defunct Chapter, of this action of the Grand Chapter,

l)y letter, and requested him to turn over the property, etc., to the Grand

Chapter. To this letter the Grand Secretary has received no reply. In the

early part of last month, I called the attention of the Grand Secretary to the

fact, (whicli 1 myself had overlooked), that the C-onstitution, Article XIII,

Sec. 8, makes it the special duty of the last Secretary and Treasurer of a

Ciiapter whose charter has been forfeited, to transmit or surrender its prop-

erty, funds, etc., to the Grand Secretary, or to such other person as may be

appointed for the purpose by the Grand Chapter. The Grand Secretary

then wrote to these Companions and received satisfactory replies, and

promises of compliance. They also stated that the Grand Secretary's letter

gave them the first information they had of the forfeiture of the Charter.

The High Priest elect of Jerusalem Chapter, No. 9, having declined

the olfi(;e, I issued a dispensation, on the 5th instant, to authorize a new
election.

DECISIONS.

Several amendments to by-laws have been submitted to me for my ap-

l)ro\nl. Some of these merely provided a change in the time of convocation,

aiui were appro\ ed. The remainder related to the subject of non-payment

of dues. Some of these were approved, anil some disapproved. Without

i-eciting the precise language of these amendments, I will briefi}' state the

reasons by which 1 was governed in acting upon tliem. In one case I lield

lliat since the repeal of the standing resolution of November, 1848, the pun-

isluuent of " (lr()i)iiiiig" could not be infiicted ; that under the ancient usages

or conuuon law of Mascmry, expulsicm en- iutU'finite suspension are the only

n\i'lh(i(ls of dismissing from memlicrsiiii).

In other cases, I held lliat lliere is nothing peculiar in the offense of

non-payment of dues, whicli can justity itsi)unishment williout tlie essential
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requisites of a Masonic trial, viz : reasonable and speeitic notice of the charge,

reasonable time and opportunity for defence, and trial by ballot.

I have been called upon to decide Avhether, in the absence of any pro-

vision in the by-laws of a Chapter for " calling off," it can, by mere resolution

he lawfully called off during the Summer. I decided, that no resolution of

the Chapter can legally suspend the operation of a by-law rec[uiring convo-

cations at stated periods; and if during the period of any such illegal sus'

pension, a convocation be held on one of the stated days i>rovided in the

by-laws, it will be a stated, and not a special convocation. As a number

of the Chapters generally desire to call oft' during the hot season, it would

be well for them to make provision for so doing by their ))v-laws, or for the

Grand Chapter to incorporate in its Constitution some general provision on

the subject, such as we have in the Constitution of the Grand Lodge.

Having been credibly informed that instances had occurred in which

so-called M.-. E.-. Master's Lodges had l)een declared ojien for the examina-

tion of candidates before the opening of the (Uiapler, I deemed it important

this error should be corrected, and issued a circular letter to the several

Chapters, stating that "the established practice re([uires that no M.-. E.-.

Master's Lodge shall lie opened, except in tb.e liosom of the Chapter. The

Chapter must first he opened and called ofl", and then, in the recess of the

Chapter, the Lodge may be opened, and after it shall liave been closed, the

Chapter must be called on, and closed."

I have been called upon to decide whether a candidate for advancement

who has been rejected by a Chapter in the City of Baltimore, may, after six

months from the date of such rejection, be lawfully advanced in another

Chapter in this city, without the consent of the rejecting Chapter.

The General Grand Chapter in 1874, adopted the following :
" Doubts

having arisen in reference to the question as to the right of any Chapter to

confer the Capitular Degrees, upon a candidate previously rejected by any
other Chapter, it is declared by this General Gi-and Chapter, a.s the true law

upon such subject, that no Chapter under this jurisdiction, shall confer the

Capitular Degrees on any candidate previously regularly rejected by any

other Chapter, without first procuring the consent of such rejecting Chapter,

provided such Chaj^ter be in existence."

In reporting this action to the Grand Chapter oi ^laryland, in No-
vember, 1875, our Grand High Priest said :

" This will necessitate the query

to each candidate who applies, as to A\liether he has l)een rejected or not.

I call especial attention of the representatives to this resolution, as it is

mandatory in its character."

It certainly is "mandatory in its character," l)ut the Connnittee on the

address of our Grand High Priest, does not appear to have considered it

obligatory, for they deem it necessary to report an amendment to the Con-
stitution of this Grand Chapter, confirming the enactment of the General
Grand Chapter. No action however has ever been taken by this Grand
Chapter on the proposed amendment, or on the subject of which it treats.
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Considering the question independently of the action of the General Grand
Chapter, there can lie no doubt that the law in this jurisdiction, jiermits

any rejected candidate, six mouths after rejection, to apply to any Chapter

within whose territorial jurisdiction he may reside, and to be advanced

therein, without the consent of the rejecting chapter. Such has heretofore

been the practice fully sanctioned by constitutional provisions. Art. 13, sec.

7, 10, 11. Such being the case, I am very clear in my opinion, that the

General Grand Chapter has no authority to enact a law on the subject, es-

pecially such a law as would affect the question as between two Chapters

under the same Grand Chapter. 3Iy reason for this opinion is the simple

fact, that the Constitution of the General Grand Chapter, Art. 1, sec. 2, ex-

pressly declares that it shall not have "'(ny legislative powers whatecer not

hereby speciidly f/raDted," and nowhere in its constitution is there any special

or even implied grant of any such legislative power as that now in question.

It may perhaps be argued, that the General Grand Chapter was not exercis-

ing legislatire power, but rather a judicial power, by declaring what the law
then was. At first sight there may appear some foundation for this con-

struction, since the resoluticni in express words purports to declare the law,

but instead of declaring what the law IS, it jiroceeds to declare what the

law SHALL BE, ('that no chapter under this jurisdiction shall confer

&c.') and to declare what the law shall he is to enact a law : but even if the

resolution had declared in apt terms, what the law then was, it would have
had no validity ; for the same section of the Constitution of the General
Grand Cliapter, above mentioned declares, that all Masonic powers not
hereby gi'anted to it, are reserved to the Grand and Subordinate Chapters
of the several States, or to Royal Arch Masons individually.

The same section also specities under what circumstances the General
Grand Chapter ma}^ exercise judicial jiower, viz :

" It shall have power to decide all ([uestions of Masonic law, usage and
custom, ^\hich may arise between any two or more Grand Chapters, or in

any of the subordinate Chapters under its own immediate jurisdiction, and
all that may be referred to it for its decision bv anv Grand Cliapter by formal
vote."

The decision in the case under consideration, if it be a deci-sion, was not
made under any of the circumstances requisite to give it validity. It appears
by the rec-ord of the i)roceedings of the G.-. G.-. Chapter, [1874, pg. 45,] that

the ((uestion arose upim a resolution offered by Comi)anion Casstdy, of New
^ork, u]ton his individual icsponsibility.

It is true, that tlie (irand (niajtter of New York in 1874, passed a reso-

lution, [see Grand C'liajiter of New York, 1875, pg. 17,] rciiuesting the Gen-
eral (Jrand Chajjter ''to adopt rey illations upon the subject,'" but tiiis resolution

does not appear to have been ])resented to the (4eneral Grand Chapter. If

it had lieen so ijresented, llie case would not have been altered, since the

General Grand Chapter, as ahrady shown, has no authority to " ad<}pt regu-

lationx, (that is to say, to legislate), uj)on tiie subject.
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Due respect for the General Grand Chapter, and consideration for the

opinions heretofore ofhcially expressed by one of my most esteemed prede-

cessors, lias induced me to state fully my views on this subject. This Grand

Chapter having before it at this Convocation the enactment of a new con-

stitution, will no doubt settle the law' for the future. The subject is one

which may "well engage your attention, and the view^s which I have ex-

pressed in regard to the legal aspect of the question are of course entirely

independent of any consideration of the abstract merits of such a regulation

as that adopted by the General Grand Chapter.

AMENDMENT OP RITUAL.

In considering the powers of the General Grand Chapter, my attention

has been arrested by a manifest conflict between one of the provisions of its

constitution and a portion of our ritual. The constitutional provision to

which I refer, (Art. "Miscellaneous," sec. 2), requires every member of every

Chapter, and every candidate upon his admission, to take the following

obligation, viz

:

" I, A. B., do promise and swear, that I will support and maintain the

Constitution of the General Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons for the

United States of America."

In my opinion it is im];)eratively necessary that our ritual should strictly

conform to this provision. It is evidently intended to prescribe the exact

ironh which are to be used, and to point out distinctly to every Royal Arch

Mason, when he crosses the threshold of our sanctuary, that the General

Grand Chapter has no authority except such as it derives from its Constitu-

tion. Fully in accord Avith this provision is Sec. 3, of Art. 3, which makes

it the duty of every High Priest "to see that the by-laws of his chapter, as

well as the Constitution of the General Grand Chapter, and the regulations

of the Grand Chapter, be duly observed."

SPECIAL CONVOCATION.

I can not close this account of my official acts, without congratulating

you upon the happy events of our Special Grand Convocation of January

31st. By the very great kindness of our Companions of the Grand Chapter

of the District of Columbia, we were on that occasion presented with an

ancient record, which establishes the origin of the Grand Chapter of Mary-

land, at a date much earlier than we had before supposed. But we are not -

only indebted to them for this valuable document, but also for the very great

pleasure they afforded us bj^ their presence on the occasion. I consider my-

self fortunate in having had the honor of welcoming, on your behalf, as your

chief officer, within the gaurded precincts of our sanctuary, so many Com-
panions from another jurisdiction, distinguished no less by their zeal and

fidelity, than by their high official rank. Many of us were no doubt forcibly

reminded of the past, when these two tribes of Israel marched under one

banner, and dwelt in the same tabernacle.

NON-PAYMENT OP DUES.

The year which has just passed has not been favorable to the increase

of our numbers. We have have not had as many additions to our ranks

3
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as heretofore, aud the number of susi)ensions for nou-paymeiit of dues Ib

large. Tliis subject of non-payment of dues is one of great aud of growing

importance, aud I trust that the suggestions, whicli I am about to malvc, will

direct your thouglits to the serious nature of the evil, aud to the absolute

necessity for some remedy, and thus induce you aud each of you most

zealously to search for that remedy.

It must be a source of very great regret, to every right-minded com-

panion who views the subject in its proper light, not because of the foct of

suspension or the loss of members to the fraternity, but because of the

cause of suspension. I take it for granted that no Companion, who is un-

able to pay his dues aud makes that fact known to his Chapter, will be sus-

pended for non-payment. It is therefor truly mortifying, aud makes us

grieve for the frailty of humanity, to find so many persons who have been

bound to us by the most sacred ties, whose moral character has passed the

scrutiny of our investigation and the ordeal pf the ballot, who have a

standing in the community as respectable men, Avho are under the most

solemn and explicit obligations to deal justly with their brethren and

companions, aud to obey the by-laws of their chapters, yet violating these

most solemn obligations for the sake of a few paltry dollars, and still claim-

ing to be honorable men, having a right to Avalk uprightly, holding up their

heads towards the light of Heaven, instead of grovelling, as they should, in

the dust of humiliation and shame. This debt, this duty, so much more
sacred than any ordinary debt, they seem to regard as of even less obliga-

tion than that commonly accorded to mercantile debts, or even to a doctors

bill.

Such certainly is the appearance which the facts present at first sight.

I am firmly convinced however, that a very large majority of the delinciueu-

cies occur from a want of proper consideration, aud because the delincpu'iits

have not had the matter presented to them in its true light. Tliey think

that membership is something which they have a right to surrender if they

choose so to do. This is true if it be done in the only right and honoralile

way, by payment of dues and getting a dimit. The mistake lies in suppos-

ing that one can liy submitting to suspension, divest himself of moral re-

sponsibilities which accrued wdiile he was yet a memlier.

The views which I have expressed are not merely speculative opinions.

They have been fully confirmed by my actual exiierience and observation.

When I was Secretary of my Lodge, out of some fifty odd members, I found

about twenty more or less ])ehind in tlicii- (hies, some of tliem very much
behind. I did not liesitate, but considered it my duty as a Master Mason,
to inform these brethren plainly oft/icir duty, in fact to say to them in sul)-

stance, "if you are able to pay this debt, you tinist pay it, or you will be per-

jured and forsworn."

No one was offended by tliis ])laiu speaking, for no one had a riglit to

be offended by it. Nearly all thankinl me, aud said that they had never

viewed the subject in that light befoi-e. Tiie result was that I collected and

continued to collect j)romptly the dues of every member, with three excep-
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tions, and two of these three had removed from the State, and I could not

obtain their addresses. I trust that these suggestions will be considered

worthy of a fair trial.

CONCLUSION.

And now Companions, as the time approaches when I must surrender

the high authority which your partiality has conferred upon me, permit me,

in conclusion, to express my heartfelt thanks for your undeserved favor,

and for the uniform kindness, courtesy and fraternal consideration which I

have received at your hands.

I will not longer detain you from the important matters which await

3'our attention.

JOHN S. TYSON,
Grand High Priest.

Oil motion the address of the M.*. E.\ Grand Hio-h

Priest, was referred to the following

COMMITTEE.

Companions George L. McCahan, F. J. S. Oorgas, C. V. S. Levy.

The record of proceedings of the Special Convocation

held January 31, 1878, was read and approved.

The Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary presented

their books and accounts, which were, on motion, referred

to the Committee on Accounts,

The Committee on the Constitution of the Grand Chap-

ter, made the following report, whicli was, on motion of

Corap. Emmons, accepted:

The undersigned committee, appointed at the last Annual Convocation

to revise the Constitution of this Grand Chapter, beg leave herewith to sub-

mit their report.

Fraternally,

GEORGE L. McCAHAN,
JAS. W. BOWERS,
JOHN M. CARTER.

The amendment to the Constitution proposed at the

last Annual Convocation, to repeal Article xiv, was taken

up, and unanimously adopted.
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The amendments to the Constitution as reported by the

Committee, were taken up separately, a portion of them

adopted, when the hour being late, their further considera-

tion was postponed until to-morrow evening.

The Committee of Correspondence presented their

report.

Comp. Emmons, moved that the report be accepted,

and printed with the proceedings; the motion was adopted.

Comp. ScHULTZ, presented his credentials as Grand
Representative of the Grand Chapter of California, near

the Grand Chapter of Maryland, the Companion was re-

ceived in due form.

The Grand Chapter was called off until to-morrow

evening, 7J o'clock.
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SECOND DAY.

Masonic Temple,
Balti.mokk, November 13th, A. I. 241)8, A. D. 1S78. \

The Grand Chapter resumed labor at 7| o'clock, P. M.

The Grand Officers and a due representation of Chapters

present.

And P.-. G.-. High Priests Charles II. Ohr, George
L. McCahan, James W. Bowers, Hermon L. Emmons, Jr.,

Charles F. Achey, P.-. Dep. G.-. lligli Priest Edward T.

SCHULTZ.

The record of proceedings of the Convocation held last

evening was read and approved.

On motion of Comp. Weber, it was ordered that the

election of Grand Officers be held this evenina; at 9 o'clock.

Comp, Carter, presented the following, which was on
motion adopted :

Resolred, That the Grand Secretary be directed t(3 call ii])ou Plicenix

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7, for an opportunity to correct a clerical error

which occurs in the duplicate Charter now held by said Chapter, and that

he correct said error by inserting the dipthong " oe " in the place of the

vowel "e" in the first sylable of the name of the Chapter where it occurs

in said Charter.

The consideration of the amendments to the Constitu-

tion, as reported by the Committee, was resumed, and the

amendments adopted.

The Constitution as amended, was then on motion of

Comp. Emmons, adopted as a whole. (See Appendix.)
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On motion of Conip. Emmons, it was ordered that the

Constitution as amended this evening, be printed and

bound with the printed proceedings, also, that 1,000 addi-

tional (;oi)ies of the Constltuti'm, including the Constitution

of the G.-. G.-. Chapter be printed, and that the ]irinting

of tiie Constitution l)e done under the sui)ervision of tlie

Committee.

The hour for the election having arrived, the Grand

Chapter proceeded to elect its otJicers, with the following

results :

Comp. Edwin L. Parker, Jr. ----- M.. E.. O.. IL. Priest.

Edmund J. Oppelt, ------ R.-. E.-. D.-. G.-. H.-. Priest.

" Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas, - - - - R-. E.-. G.-. King.

" William F. Cochran, ----- R.-. E.-. G.-. Scribe.

Charles T. Sisco, - - - re-elected R.-. E.-. G.-. Treasurer.

" William A. Wentz, - - " R.-. E.-. G.-. Secretary.

Joseph B. Stitt, - - - - " R.-. E.-. G.-. Chaplain.

Charles V. S. Levy, ----- E.-. G.-. Capt. of the Host.

:: f; ^'"'^''l
'^^^^^^' re-elected I Trustees.

(tEorge L. McCahan,
)

The Committee of Accounts presented the following

report, which was, on motion, accepted and adopted:

The Coinmittee of Accounts beg leave to present the names of the fol-

lowing Companions, members of tlie Grand Chapter, entitled to travelling

expenses as Representatives.

Wm. Waller, Salisbury, ----- flO.OO

N. W. HowsoN, Mt. Savage, ----- 13.00

C. V. S. Levy, Frederick, ----- 3.50

!|26.50

GEO. W. SHEIVE,
NAT1L\N LEHMAN,

Comp. Gorgas presented the following resolutions

which were adopted :

l{(;mlveil, That the sum of lifly dollars l)c paid Couip. ScHULTZ, for

services as chaimian of CoinniiltiH' of Correspondence.

Rewired, That the smn of tifteen dollars lie paid Conip. Kemp, for ser-

vices as Grand Janitor.
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The Grand Chapter was called oft" until to-morrow

evening at 7| o'clock.

THIRD DAY.

Masonic Temple, )

Baltimore, Xovember 14, A. I. -MO-i, A. D. 1878. S

The Grand Chapter resumed labor at 7^ o'clock, P.M.,

the Grand Officers and a due representation of C^hapters

present.

And P.-. G.-. High Priests Charles H. Ohr, George

L. McCahan, James AY. Bowers, Hermon L. Emmons, Jr.

The record of proceedings of the convocation held last

evening was read and approved.

Comp. Oppelt moved that the resolution adopted last

evening, appropriating fifty dollars to Comp. Schultz,

chairman of Committee of Correspondence, be re-con-

sided. Lost.

Comp. Krebs presented the following, which was

adopted

:

Resolved, That the Report on Correspondence, be hereafter limited to

Heventy-five ps.ges of the printed proceedings.

The Committee on the address of the M.*. E.\ G.*.

High Priest, presented the following report, which was,

on motion, accepted, and tlie resolutions, as reported by

the committee, were taken up separately and adopted

:
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The Committee to whom was referred the addi'ess of the M.-. E.-. Grand

Hiiih Priest, beg leave to rcjiort tlie following- resolutions

:

Rcxolrcil, That the very constant care and attention manifested on the

l)art of the M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest, in the interest of the Royal Graft

thronghoui the jurisdiction during the past year, merits the special coni-

meudatiou of lliis Grand Chapter, and the same is herein' lieartily accorded.

liemlml. That the action of the M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest, in donating

the sum of .f 100 towards the relief of our afflicted Companions in the South,

be approved.

Ri'KiiInd, Thai in tiie matter of discipline for non-payment of dues, the

opinions and decision of the M/. E.-. (jrand High Priest in I'egard to the

same, be aj)proved.

Remlred, That whilst this Grand Chaiiler a])proves of the object sought

to be accomplished l)y the resolution adopted by the General Grand Chapter

of the United States, at its Tri-enidal (Convocation, lield at Nashville, Ten-

nessee, in 1874, in regard to "Rejected Material," yet it is the sense of this

Grand ChajHer, that said resolution can only apply to Subordinate Chapters
inidi r its i/ir/i uiiiiiciHatc jii riK(Uctl)iii

.

lie.soliHid., Thai the ritual of this (Trand Cliaiilei' be changed as suggested

by the M/. E.-. (irand High Priest, so as to accord with the Constitution of

the General Grand Cliapter of the United Slates, and that the M.-. Er. High
Priests of the sevei-al Ciiajiters and the Grand Lecturer are hereliy charged

with carrying the same into etfect.

Fraternally s\dimilled,

GEOPiGE L. McCAHAN,
F. J. S. GORGAS,
C. V. S. LEVY.

Tlie (/oiiiiiiittce of Aeconiits iire^ented .lie followinsf

repdi't, w liicli \v;is, dii iiKitimi, uccciited and u'lopted :

To tlic .)/.•. hJ.-. (Inind ('/i()/it( r of Jldri/ldiid

:

The Connnit tee of accounts respectfully rc])()i'1 Ihal tlicy havt' examined
the accounls of tlie (4ran(l Treasurer and (irand Secretary, and hud the same
correct, and sujiported l)y the i)i-opcr \'ouciicrs.

Haiance in hands of Gi'and Treasurei', 11,557 ;)4.

c. c. isaacs,
(4E()H(;e w. sheivp:,
nathan leh.man.

<*M iii(Hi..ii ()[' CoiiiM. McCaiiax, \\\v two Staiidiiu''

Ivcsi»!iiti(iiis of N.iwinhcr Ntii, ISdo, were rej)ealed, the

siilistaii(\' ot tlie f(s< d iitioiis liavihij: heeii (.'iiihodied in the

revised constitution, adopted at this convocation.
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INSTALLATION OF GRAND OFFICERS.

The M.-..E.-. G.-. High Priest Comp. John S. Tyson,

installed Comp. Edwin L. Parksr, Jr., M.-. E.-. G.-. High

Priest.

The M.-. E.-. G.-. High Priest installed the following :

Companion Edmund J. Oppelt, ----- R.-. E.-. D/. ("4.-. H/. Priest.

Ferdinand .J. S. Gorgas, - - - R.\ E.-. (4.-. King.

WiLLiA]vi F. Cochran, - - - - R.-. E.-. C4.-. Scribe.

Charles T. Sisco, ------ R.-. E.-. G.\ Treasurer.
" William A. Wentz, ----- R.-. E.-. G.-. Secretary.
" Charles V. S. Levy, E.-. G.-. Capt. of the Host.

The Grand Council made the following appoiniments

:

Companion (tEorke W. Sheive, of No. 28, - - E.\ G.'. Prin. Sojourner.

Ch.\ri.es F. Riehl, of No. 1, - - - E.-. G.-. R.-. A.-. Captain

David Hutzler, No. 21, - - - - G.-. M.-. of 3d Vail.

Henry O. Reese, of No. 7, - - - G.-. M.-. of 2nd Vail.

N. W. HowsoN, of No. 26, - - - - G.-. M.\ of 1st Vail.

Charles E. Kemp, of No. 21, - - G.-. .lanitor.

Thomas W. Warfield, of No. !l, ) ,^ o, .

William H. Bauer, of No. 1, - [
^-

•

^t^wards.

The Committee on Photographic Alhum was, on motion,

continued.

Tlie record of proceedings of this convocation was

read and approved.

The Grand Chapter was closed in ample form.

WILLIAM A. WENTZ,
Grand Secretary.
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The Grand Secretary has received the following Certificate ;

It is hereby certified that at a Stated Convocation of Jerusalem Royal

Arch- Chapter, No. 9, held af the Masonic Temple, Baltimore, November

11th, A. I. 2408, Companions John E. McCahan, Geo. W. Hussel, C. C.

Isaacs, Wm. Waller, D. F. Welfley, M. W. Donavin, N. Lehman,
were duly installed High Priests respectively of Concordia R. A. Chapter)

No. 1, Phoenix R. A. Chapter, No. 7, Jerusalem R. A. Chapter, No. 9, Chesa-

peake R. A. Chapter, No. 17, Salem R. A. Chapter, No. 18, St. John's R. A.

Chapter, No. 19, Adouiram R. A. Chapter, No. 21, and Companions Chas.

Smith, Wm. Peterson, J. Young Boyle, H. C. Larabee, Kings respect-

ively of Concordia R. A. Chapter, No. 1, Phoenix R. A. Chapter, No. 7,

Jerusalem R. A. Chapter, No. 9, St. John's R. A. Chapter, No. 19, and Com-
panions Geo. Schwin, and J. W. Waugh, Scribes respectively of Phoenix

R. A. Chapter, No. 7, and Jerusalem R. A. Chapter, No. 9, by the M.-. E.-.

Grand High Priest, John S. Tyson, assisted by the Grand Officers.

J.' YOUNG BOYLE,
Secretary p. t.



Reports ofl^rand Treasurer and Urand Secretary.
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PERMANENT MEMBERS OF THE GRAND CHAPTER OF
MARYLAND.

Grand High Priest.

Grand Hiijh Priest.

Grand High Priest.

Grand, High Priest.

Grand High Priest.

Grand High Priest.

Grand High Priest.

Deputy Grand High Priest.

Deputy Grand High Priest.

Deputy Grand High Priest.

Grand King.

Grand King.

Grand King.

Enoch S. Courtnky,
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REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER GRAND CHAPTERS NEAR THE
GRAND CHAPTER OF MARYLAND.

CllAHIiKS H. OlIR,

Chakles H. Ohk,

Charles H. Ohk,

Edward T. Schultz,

Edward T. Schultz,

(iEou(H<: L. McCahan,
Jacuk H. Medairy,
GtioRCJE A. Hanson,

George L. MoCahan,
Edward T. Schiti^tz, .

('HARliES F. ACUEY,

(4e()R(;e L. McCIahan,

Hermon L. Emmons, Jr.,

.IAMES W. Bt)WERS,

James W. Bowers,

James W. Bowers,

William Tell Adreon,
John S. Tyson, .

Charles F. Achey,

Hermon L. Emmons, Jr.,

Edward T. Schultz, .

Fhr Mmoini.

For Tennessee.

For Nora ScMia.

For New York.

For Pennsylmniri.

For Nem Jersey.

For Minnesota.

For Loirmitno.

For Distrirt of Colitmhui.

For Kansas.

For Nebraska.

For Massa,r]i o setts.

For Wisconsin.

For Maine.

For Kentucky.

For South Caroliria.

For Mississi'pin.

For West Virginia.

For Quebec.

For Vermont.

For California,



LIST OF

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS.

The following is a li^t of the Officers dnd Members of the sereral Chapters vvder

the jurisdiction of the Grand Chapter of Maryland, together with tlie stated

time and place of meeting of each Chapter, so far as communicated, to the Grand,

Secretary.

CONCORDIA, No. 1, Baltimore.

Meets at Masonic Temple on tlie first and third Tuesdaj-s of eaeii montii.

OFFICERS:

John E. McCahan,
Charles E. Smith,

Joseph F. Hindes,

"Nicholas Bkeaver,

(teorge L. McCahan,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

PAST HIGH PRIESTS AND PAST GRAND OFFICERS:

George L. McCahan, P.-. Gr. H.-. P.-.

Charles Webb, P.-. H.-. P.-.

William H. Bauer, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Charles G. Fox, P.-. H.-. P.".

H. Wilson Worthington, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Charles F. Eiehl, P.-. H.-. P.-.

ROYAL ARCII MASONS

:

Alexander, Donald

Arthur, Henry

Adler, H. M.
"

Ambach, David .

Brewer, Nicholas

Behrend, Michael

Banks, W. E.

Bauer, W. H.

Brafmau, A.

Bishop, J. E.

Bartron, Jr., Jas.

Brown, Jesse W.

5

Beckett, Thos.

Beck, Geo. W.
Blackburn, C. O.

Bose, J. N.

Boyd, R. E.

Baillie, Wm. L.

Baroux, E. G.

Bruuner, Hamilton

Bell, William

Collier, Donal R.

Charlton, Richard

Counselman, L. W.
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ROTAL ABCH MASONS:

Colton, William

Diven, Edward R.

Dawson, David N.

Dohme, G. C.

Duker, Otto

Danaker, Frank A.

Dyer, Jacob S.

Deale, James F.

Emerich, Martin

Evitt, Roliert

Frick, E. A.

Fox, Charles G.

Forrest, Thaddeus

Fugle, James

Gordon, John

Griffin, Thos. W.
Green, Chas. W.
Holmes, Byron H.

Herzog, Charles

Hopkins, F.

Hamburger, Jacob

Hindes, Jos. F.

Kahn, Samuel

Kahn, Moses

Kelsey, Wm. A.

Kratz, Conrad

Kelly, W. H.

Kelly, B. F.

Kerner, Geo. H.

Lewis, Louis

Lewitoch, Jacob

Lambdin, J. H.

Lindau, Max
Lowe, Jos. F.

Linaweaver, Juo. N.

Lewis, J. Elwood
Lickle, John D.

McCahan, George L.

Morawitz, L. F.

Mcxjuin, John
Moj'gan, George T.

Maxwell, W. S.

McCurdy, J. K. P.

Miller, Jno. II.

McCahan, E. Luther

McCahan, John E.

Marchant, John R.

Marshall, James

Newport, Chas. C.

Owings, H. W.
Piggott, Rev. Robert

Parkhurst, P. C.

Piquett, W. T.

Penuiugton, S. C.

Peacock, W. D. L.

Peed, James R.

Plack, John H.

Rodgers, John J.

Rosenfeld, Michael

Riehl, Chas. F.

Riehl, J. H.

Reaney, Alex.

Russell, Juo. A.

Roelkey, E.

Schloss, Wm.
Stern, David S.

Stewart, C. M.

Staum, George M.

Stockley, A. A.

Showacre, H. C.

Southerland, B. F.

Smith, W. H.

Smith, Chas. E.

Seneca, R.

Strieker, Eli

Spencer, A. D.

Thorpe, R. H.

Thompson, W. J.

Ulman, B. F.

Warner, A. E.

Webb, Charles

Worthiugton, H. Wilson

Wood, John
Willu'lm, Chas. H.

Weaver, Levi

Wehr, Fred'k

Ward, Abraham
Wagner, Wm. H.
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ROYAL ARCE MASONS.

Woodburn, D. E.

Williams, Ricli'd

Webb, C. W.

Ahlsleger, Wm.
FoDte, Abner L.

Fugle, Fred.

Cutts, Thos. M.

Atkinson, Thos. F.

Brewer, P. B.

Bonis, S. Jr.,

Douglass, August
Douglass, Julius

Feldhaus, J. A.

Hall, James

Bruce, J. M.

McCurley, Felix

Weigner, Jno. G.

Willsou, John Wm.
Zunmeraiau, Geo. J.

WitJidraum :

Deceased

:

Jordon, Joseph

Petze, Louis

Rosewald, J. H.

Jacobs, J. M.

Expelled by Lodge :

Gorsuch, John T.

Suspended

:

Hays, John B.

Hardenbrook, John A.

Marsh, Salome

Shower, Geo. H.

Tweedy, S. A.

Wilson, James
Wiemer, Henry

Suspended by Lodge :

Smith, John D.

Stumifelz, John

PHCENIX, No. 7, Baltimore.

Meets at Masonic Temple on the second and fourth Fridays of each month.

OFFICERS:

Georcie W. Hussell,

WiLLLAjtf N. Peterson,

George Schwinn,

William A. Wentz,
Richard D. Murphy, .

Charles E. Kemp,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.
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PAST HIGH PRIESTS A.\I) PAST GRAND OFFICERS:

William A. Wentz, G.-. Secretary.

J. H. Medaiky, p.-. G.-. K.-.

E. L. Stevens, P.-. H.-. P.-.

M. L. Dudley, P.-. H.-. P.-.

F. J. KtTGLER, P.-. H.-. P.-.

J. H. B. Latkobb, p.-. H.-. p.-.

John S. Tyson, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Wm. Tell Adreon, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Henry O. Reese, P.-. H.-. P.-.

John M. Carter, P.-. H.-. P.-.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS:

Adreon, AVilliam TeU

Abercrombe, David

Atchison, James B.

Andrews, James B.
' Addison, Joseph T.

Benson, George W.
Brown, Andrew
Blinsiuger, George F.

Barry, A. H.

Bump, J. L.

Bowen, H. L.

Booz, Daniel W.
Boston, J. E. H.

Barroll, B. C, Jr.

Barton, Miller R.

Brauner, John L.

Bartlett, George W. B.

Brown, James Wilson

Burriss, Henry L.

Briggs, George G.

Briggs, O. C. F.

Belt, J. W.
Browning, William E.

liramble, II. T.

Berry, William

Baugher, William H.

Byrne, Chris. Lee

Beymer, II. B.

Booze, James W.
Bowen, G. S.

Barton, William H., Jr.

Barnes, Thomas H.

Brylawski, Aaron
Buckler, Charles W.
Booz, Charles W.
Booz, Edward G.

Booz, Henry P.

Clark, James Q.

Campbell, William

Coti'roth, George R.

Crabbe, J. E. R.

Corbett, Emanuel
Cooper, Thomas
Clark, WilUam H.

Cosden, George W.
Crook, Harry

Cline, H. H.

Case, J. Madison

Case, Nelson B.

Coulson, E. L.

Clement, James

Conner, Roger

Carter, John M.

Conway, Richd. H.

Connell, William E.

Carlisle, George A.

Crozier, W. W.
Charl(>s, Peter

Doyle, Samuel B.

Dougherty, J. J. C.
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ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Dudley, M. L.

DesForgei^, J. P.

Desch, C. 8.

Davis, George Morris

Donaldson, Artemus

Day, Alfred G.

Dudley, C. G. B.

Dodge, J. Heath

Dunan, Wiufield S.

Debow, Christian

Daily, H. C.

Ehlen, John F.

Elton, William Henry

Emmart, Vernon S.

Elliott, William Wallace

Finley, J. Randolph

Fischer, Hermon E.

Faulkner, A. B.

French, H. Oran

Fisher, William .1.

Frank, M. K.

Fox, Theo B.

Fetterhotf, Hiram R.

Gates, Ezra

Gibson, William

Gwynn, Robert

Gourley, James

Garey, Henry F.

Gunn, R. b/
Givan, James L.

Gilman, George H.

Gorman, James S.

Greenfield, A. H.

Gott, Joseph T.

Grothous, D. B.

Grillett, James

Gibson, William

Graule, Frederick

Ganter, Francis X.

Garrittson, J. H.

Garrigues, H. H.

Hines, Jesse R.

Hilberg, John A.

Hall, William

Hamel, George L.

Hill, George D.

Harvey, James, Jr.

Hyatt, R. H.

Hooper, T. A.

Helland, F. C. H.

Hunt, Frank N.

Harrison, William H.

Hitzell, F. A.

Hoffman, E. M.

Hanline, L. M.

Heiman, Jacob

HejTi, Martin

Holthouse, H. C.

Hussell, George W.
Harris, J. Morrison

Hopkins, J. S.

Hank, A. S.

Hosmar, A. H.

Hellwig, Henry
Hoepman, D. M.

Hooper, Charles V. B.

Jordan, Edward
Johnson, W. A.

.lurgeus, J. H.

Jenkins, Benj. V^'.

Johnson, John H.

Keafauver, John

Knapp, Frederick

Knight, H. B.

Konze, John W.
Kreis, George W.
Kugler, Thomas H.

Keafauver, Charles M.
Kirwiu, J. H.

Kennedy, W. W.
Kugler, Frank J.

Keech, E. P.

Kahler, J. J.

Kunkel, William F.

Kuhn, Charles N.

Kensett, John R.

Kahler, J. A. Charles

Kann, Solomon
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ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Kraft, Charles

Lyons, Robert

Loane, Henry E.

Lincoln, Francis

Lincoln, H. M.

Leeds, Edward

Larkin, Edward

Latrobe, John H. B.

Lee, George W.
Lang-good, Samuel

Lautenbach, Ferdinand

McKennedy, John M.

Miller, John M.

Medairy, Jacob H.

Musselmau, Hiram D.

Muth, Louis

Mallalien, Thomas
McGinn, R. C.

Murphy, Richard D.

INIills, Isaac N.

Meakin, Nathaniel

Mitchell, H. M.

McCron, Rev. John

Myers, William H.

Musselmau, John H.

Meredith, Gilmore

McRea, Thomas, Jr.

Macdonald, J. H.

Mongano, L.

Marshall, AYilliam H.

Mitchell, James

Michael, Charles W.
McKee, William F.

Mattson, Charles

Macdonald, F. Y.

Mitchell, Joseph T.

Nelker, A. H.

Norris, J. Olney

Numsen, William N.

Numsen, William II.

Newman, Louis

Oliver, J. W.
Oehm, F. F.

Oweua, George H.

Oppenheimer, L.

Ow'Cu, Wyatt

Poller, H. C.

Price, J. W.
Patterson, Joseph B.

Prestman, Thomas R.

Porter, John E.

Peterson, William N.

Patterson, WiUiam H.

Richardson, John

Rosoello, A.

Rieman, W. H.

Reckfuss, W. K.

Robinson, George M.

Reese, Henry O.

Robb, John A.

Reiuhardt, John
Robertson, Henry G.

Ross, George H.

Reese, Henry F.

Reitr, Daniel

Ring, Lewis

Rej'uolds, George B.

Schwab, M.

Slater, John Y.

Smoot, W. H.

Smith, W. H.

Sultzer, W. H. H.

Stevens, Ezra L.

Spear, A. L.

Simpson, Robert

Solter, George L.

Stanton, D. L.

Stacy, Stimpson

Stowe, Thomas G.

Samuel, Daniel

Skinner, Joseph G.

Sollers, George L.

Stevens, F. Putnam
Sattler, George William

Smith, James F.

Stolpp, C. Frederick

Stevens, Charles P.

Strauss, William H.
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ROYAL ARCH MASONS

.

Strauss, Solomon

Sessions, Joseph A.

Schwinn, George

Schwartz, John A.

Server, M. T.

Smith, Thomas H.

Schaub, John

Snyder, William Louis

Sander, Henry

Teal, George McK.
Tickner, AYilliam J.

Townsend, William E.

Trader, Josephus

Thornton, Beniah

Tyson, John S.

Thomas, John L. Jr.

Thomas, John B.

Thomas, W. H.

Tuttle, Frank L.

Tegges, Nicholas

Volk, Frances

Vonderhorst, Henry R.

Wentz, William A.

Woolf, H. L. P.

Wyatt, L. C.

Wood, Charles J.

Wallace, Richard M.

Wheeler, Willinm H.

Wilhelm, J. Frank

AVhitehouse, James

Waidner, Louis A.

Watson, James E.

West, C. C.

AVaidner, H. A.

AVinter, F. C.

White, Edwin F.

Weaver, Wm. H.

Wright, H. C.

Young, Edwin S.

Young, James

MOST EXCELLEXT MASTER:

North, W. H.

IVifhdfairn

Arthur, AV. AV.

Birely, Louis A.

Cruse, John H.

Duvall, W. E.

Johnson, Joseph S.

Koors, William

Knull, D. R.

Lowenbach, M.

Oldershaw, J. B.

Bell, Rev. Henry

Berry, James L.

Coon, Louis C.

Lazear, AYilliam L.

Deceafed

;

!

Morgan, D. \.

Snowden, Richard H.

Sheeler, John

Woolford, Thomas E.

Gorman, A. T.

Suspended bi/ Lol'/c:

Bennett, IjOuIs H.

Suspended by Chapter :

AVilliar, George P.
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JERUSALEM, No. 9, Baltimore.

Meets at ATfisonic Temple^ on the second antl fourth Mondays of each Month.

OFr/f'JSRS:

C. C. Isaacs,

J. Young Boyle,

J. W. Waugh, .

Jas. a. Whiting,

Chas. F. Ac hey,

Chas. E. Kemp,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.

PA.'sr man priests axd past URAyn oFFrrERS.

E. S. Courtney, P.-. G.-. H.-. P.'.

H. L. Emmons, Jr., P.-. G.-. H.-. P. .

C. F. AcHEY, P.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

E. T. ScHULTZ, P.-. D.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

F. J. S. GoRGAs, G.-. Scribe.

F, C. Barrett, P.-. H.-. P.-.

T. W. Warfield, p.-. H.-. p. .

W. F. Cochran, P.-. H, . P.

.

ROYAL ARCH MASOSS:

Anderson, Jas. M.

Achey, Clias. F.

Anderson, J. H.

Abrahams, W.
Aler, John W.
Albcrtson, Isaac

Almouy, E. B.

Abbot, J. Walter

Aldridge, J. Kenard

Arnold, W. E.

Abrahtinis, N. W.
Bmt, A. P.

Bedford, J. R. L.

Bentzel, II. J.

Bass, AV. Alex.

Bnrrelt, F. ().

Beck, Joliii F.

Beck, Jolin

Boj'd, James A.

Biillcr, Jas. II.

Batchelor, H. C.

Byrne, Thos. F.

Baetjer, W. T.

Baetjer, J. Geo.

Baughmau, F. S.

Bojde, J. Young-

Biggs, J. J.

Bloomer, Wm. E.

Brown, R. Howard
Banks, Morton D.

Baird, Alex. S.

BrufiF, Thos. E.

Bosley, W. H.

Courtney, E. S.

Carroll, Albert H.

Campbell, John H.

Cannon, Thos. J.

ConnoAvay, Jas. B.

Cockey, Geo. B.

Cochrane, R. M.
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ROYAL ARCH MASONS:

Cross, Johu C.

Correll, S. D.

Correa, M. O.

Cocliran, Wm. F.

Chichester, S. R.

Clarke, Geo. R.

Conway, F. K.

Corner, W. E.

Catliell, Jas. L.

Davidson, W. J.

Dulaney, John M.

Deer, J. J.

Dupar, H. T.

Emmons, H. L. Jr.

Emory, Daniel H.

Emory, John H.

Etchberg-er, Wm. E.

Ewell, John

Edwards, S. R.

Frietag, Phillip

Frainie, Geo.

Fitzgerald, Henry

Forrest, Geo. W.
Glocker, Theo.

Griffith, R. R. Jr.

Gminder, Jacob

Gantz, Henry

Goetz, John A. G.

Gorgas, F. J. S.

Ganibrill, Wm. B.

Gill, Wm. H.

Gosnell, Wm. T.

Greer, Johu J.

Gernand, R. H.

Guest, John W.
Gisriel, Wm.
Houck, Samuel

Hopkins, Gideon P.

Hamilton, M. A.

H\mson, Chas. E.

Horner, Joshua Jr.

Hadaway, AVm. H.

Hook, R. Edwin
Hartman, W. H.

6

Hunter, Andrew
Hewell, Jas. L.

Hawkins, J. W.
Hooper, Edward L.

Herman, John
Hassencamp, F. Jr.

Holladay, Johu Guy
Haas, John P.

Hopkins, G. P. of Wm.
Hopkins, Josiah B.

Hammond, Thos. B.

Hooper, J. W.
Isaacs, C. C.

Isaac, Wm. M.
Jennings, N. Hyuson
Jones, Geo. W.
Kleibacher, C. B.

Roller, Johu A. J.

King, Calvin J.

Kurtz, Thos.

Klinefelter, G.

Kanne, Wm. H.

Koppelman, Chas.

Kooke, G. F.

LatchfVTd, Johu D.

Lips, Theo. F.

Lanchhu, John M.
Lawtou, John L.

Loose, August

Lentz, A. G.

Martin, David

Marshall, Thos. B.

Meykrantz, Henry
Mehlgarten, Chas.

Mittnacht, Henry
Melbourne, L. J.

Magraw, A. R.

McComas, Jas. A.

Macy, Wm. D.

Myers, August G.

Maloney, D. A.

Maner, Chas. A.

Nicklas, John
Price, Geo. R.
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ROTAL ABCH MASONS:

Percivall, Chas. F.

Plitt, Geo.

Parker, J. Kos.

Pritchard, A. J.

Perry, B. T.

Porter, F. E.

Poultney, E.

Petze, H. Herman
Perkins, John T.

Poske, H. F.

Prime, Eli S.

Peding, John E.

Pitcher, J. W.
Reese, John E.

Robertson, Alvin

Ruby, Wm. H.

Reeves, Chas. H.

Ritchie, Albert

Stansburry, Jas. E.

Schultz, E. T.

Sewell, Thos. Jr.

Stewart, C. J.

Soine, Geo. W.
Sadtler, Geo. W.
Shoemaker, Wm. M.

Sindall, J. P.

Stirratt, Wm. H.

Schlegel, Henry
Sperry, A. M.

Shannon, W. A.

Selby, Wm. H.

Scates, J. H.

Sellman, Jas. L.

Schminke, P. F.

Tarbutton, W. A.

Turner, H. F.

Taylor, Geo. W.
Terhune, J. M..

Thompson, R. H.

Titcomb, B.

Tails, R. J. H.

Tyrell, John P.

Thoms, Peter

Tyler, E. B.

Templeman, Jas. A.

Tura, Raphel

Taylor, Geo. M.

Underbill, H. P.

Virtue, Chas. W.
Woodward, D. A.

Watson, Thos. O.

Warfield, Thos. W.
Walker, N. C.

Whiting, Jas. A.

Wile, Jobn A.

Wamaling, C. T.

Waring, W. E.

Wedge, W. S., Jr.

Womble, J. G.

Webster, J. J. G.

Watkins, J. M.

AViuklemau, J. H.

Ware, Wm. B.

Waugh, J. W.
Yoe, B. R.

MONT EXCELLENT MASTERS:

Dowell, Everett S. Williams, E. Jones

PAST MASTER :

Evans, Ellijjoli

WitJiilrdU'ii

.

Emmart, A. D.

Eccles, Sani'l J.

Fisher, J. M.

Guyton, H. P.

Innes, A. L.

Lyman, Albert

Milliken, Wm. H.

:May, A. R.

Read, Wm. H.

Wilson, A. Jr.
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Deceased

:

Green, Elisha

Bash, John H.

Courad, J. M. M.

Dunham, F. B.

Hart, Jas. T.

McCurley, Jas. Jr.

Price, Norman R.

MuUiken, Chas. E.

Expelled :

Stevenson, G. W.

Suspended

:

Perkinson, C. N.

Quartley, Arthur

Royston, E. B.

Richards, Jas. T.

Smyth, R. M.

Warren, S. B.

CHESAPEAKE, No. 17, Salisbury.

Meets at Masonic Hall, Salisbury, Wicomico County, Maryland, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

OFFICERS:

William Waller,
L. E. Williams, .

S. P. Dennis,

W. W. GORDY,

Isaac 8. Adams, .

James E. Oathell,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.

PAST HIGH PRIEST AND PAST GRAND OFFICER:

F. M. Slemons, p.-. H.-. p.-.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS:

Adams, Isaac S.

Cathell, W. H.

Cathell, James E.

Dennis, S. P.

Dare, Rev. .Joseph

Dawson, Thos. C.

Gordy, W. W.
Huston, V. R.

Jackson, E. E.

Jackson, R. W.

Johnson, Jno. D.

Morris, J. J.

Parsons, J. Augustus

Prettyman, Rev. T. J.

Slemons, A. B.

Slemons, F. M.
Toadwin, E. Stanley

Waller, William

Williams, L. E.
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MARK MASTER :

Willing, James R.

Withdrawn :

Lewin, Rev. Meyer

Deceased :

Fulton, Rev. William

SALEM, No. 18, Cuniberland.

Meetsat Cumberland, Allegany County, Md., on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each'month.

OFFICERS:

David P. Welflet,
George M. Deetz,

Will H. Lowdermilk,
S. Rosenheim,

William E. Turner, .

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

PAST HIGH PRIESTS AND PAST GRAND OFFICERS:

Samuel M. Haller, P.-. H.-. P.-.

John H. Gephart, P.-. H.-. P.-.

nOYAL ARCH MASONS:

Barrett, Benjamin

Brace, William

Barker, Henry

Clark, A. J.

Deetz, George M.

Edwards, Samuel J.

Emmill, L. A. A.

Enfield, A.

Ferguson, James A.

Gephart, John H.

Griffith, William E.

Haller, Samuel M.
Hamill, Patrick

Heek, AVilliam

Hamburger, Isaac L.

Hartman, Ernest

Johnson, Henry J.

Jones, H. E.

Lowdermilk, Will. H.

Murphy, Peter H.

Nelson, Joseph

Parsons, George W.
Piper, W. J.

Rosenheim, S.

Seay, Charles A.

Shriver, Henry

Smenner, Alonzo W.
Snow, Alonzo

Shryer, Thomas W.
Stone, R. L.

Stubblefield, J. Clark

Turner, John S.

Turner, William E.

Vance, John T.

Venuers, Sr., Thomas
Webster, George W.
Weltley, David P.

Wellington, George L.

Weir, John

Yutzj', Enoch D.
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Suspended by Lodge:

Cruzen, Jno. K.

Suspended for yoii-pujinicnl of Dues:

Davidson, W. L. Gardner, Jolin

ST. JOHN'S, No. 19, Baltimore.

Meets at Masonic Temple on the first and third Wednesdays of each month.

OFFICERS:

Mathew W. Donavin,

Henry C. Larrabee,
John B. Ejiery, .

John Sanderson,

Edmund J. Oppelt,

Alexander Wagner,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.

AXD OFF/f'FIiS:PAST HIGH PRIESTS AND PAST GR,

H. J. Irwin, P.-. H.-. P.-.

RoBT. K. Martin, P.-. G.-. Capt. of the Host.

Ed. J. Oppelt, G.\ King.

J. Henry Weber, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Jos. E. Tyler, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Wm. F. C. Gerhardt, p.-. H.-. P.-.

Jacob E. Krebs, P.-. H.-. P.-.

RO YA L ARCH MASONS :

AUers, Jno. A.

Applegarth, Natli. J.

Amidon, Jno. P.

Archer, Jas. M.

Adreou, Harrison

Ash, Isadore

Burns, Wm. F.

Beard, G. W.
Belt, Wm.
Bantx, E.

Blum, Wm.
Bians, Martin

Brummel, Jos. H.

Burgess, S. O.

Banks, Andrew
Barke, John

Bartlett, E. L.

Bangs, Frank

Cunningham, W. A.

Cockey, W. H.

Cliaimberlain, D. L.

Cunniughani, J. E. A.

Cross, Jno. W.
Cummings, W. A.

Coleman, John S.

Cook, Gilbert C.

Cleaveland, E. R.

Cornell, Jno. H.
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BOTAL ARCH MASONS.

Collmus, R. S.

Cox, Jas. S.

Collius, Frauds

Clift, Mark A. G.

Banner, E. D.

Dorsey, Jos.

Donaviu, M. W.
Distler, Jolm C.

Donohue, J. Denny
Dukehart, Graham
Dukeliart, John

Emery, John B.

Eichelberger, H.

Ewens, John F.

Ellsler, Henry
Evans, Jas.

Elsroad, John T.

Earie, 11. A.

Eisenbraudt, H. R.

•East, Robt. P.

Elliott, AVm. E.

Fryer, Jamf^s

Frey, Jacob

Foble, H. D.

Foreman, Thos.

Freybe, Ferd.

Friedel, Peter

Foreman, Leander

Farquhar, John C.

Frederick, Wm. T.

Farrior, Henry

Gale, Jos. H.

Gunther, John <

Griffith, Wm. B.

Gerhardt, W. F. C.

Gehr, Geo. R.

Gaither, Thos. B.

Grinsfelder, Moses

Gulterwiller, H. J.

(4()shili, W. S.

(^oslin, Thos. 11.

Harris, Jos.

HanniKind, John J).

Halter, Clias. W.

High, John W.
Hall, John H. Jr.

Harryman, J. G.

Harvey, W. P.

Harvey, Robt. M.
Hamilton, Peter

Hodge, Wm. E.

Hand, H. C.

Hubner, John

Hunter, Thos. J.

Heron, Alex.

Hill, J. Harvey
Hooper, Geo. G.

Houck, John T.

Herring, L. E.

Herring, M. L.

Hutchinson, James
Hax, Louis

Houston, Alex. B.

Hayward, T. J.

Hagau, E. H.

Irwin, H. J.

Ives, John A.

Ives, James H.

Knabe, E.

Kenly, John R.

Krebs, Jacob E.

Kopp, F. H.

Kromer, John J.

King, John R.

Kliuesmith, W. H.

Kimball, W. C.

Kemper, A.

Kaufman, D.

Krebs, J. Wesley

Likes, Jacol)

Lindsay, Geo. W.
Lloyd, Jolm.

Latrobe, F. C.

Littleton, Chas. L.

liouis, Steven

Laughlin, D.

Layer, E. J.

Larrabce, II. (J.
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EOTAL ARCH MASONS.

Laupheimer, jVI.

Leitch, B. Frauk

Lamlila, Augustus

Linthicum, Saml.

Landon, Thos. F.

Lix, Jules U.

Mann, Chas. H.

Meyer, Aug. G.

Moore, J. Faris

Mittendorf, Chas.

Morse, Thos. W.
McDonnell, James

Mitchell, Jas. F.

Marshall, John E.

Martin, Robt. K.

Mason, Geo. H.

Marriott, G. H. :M.

McKellip, Wm. R.

Mason, E. H.

McComas, Geo. M.

Markland, AN'm. T.

Motz, R. F.

Menger, H.

Mullikcn, B. F.

Maul, E. A.

Mayer, C. L.

Milroy, John

Mohr, George

Mason, S. R.

Malloy, J. D.

Muir, John D.

McCoubray, Thos. Jr.,

Nunisen, John W.
Norris, James

Nickum, W. C.

Nelson, Louis

Newbold, D. M.

Oppenheimer, S.

Oppelt, Edmund J.

O'Hara, B.

Otto, Geo. W. T.

Oppelt, Wm. C.

Oesterla, A. J.

Parrish, Wm. F.

Pollack, W. A.

Pentland, James

Parrish, James H.

Perkins, II. C.

Parus, Zeno F.

Price, R. L.

Parrott, Jno. C.

Packham, E. J]-.,

Reese, James W.
Register, S. W.
Russell, E. Walton

Robins, A. Iv.

Reinhardt, M. E.

Renter, Chas.

Rigney, (tco. E. M.

Sanderson, Jno.

Sauerburg, J. D.

Schultz, A. H.

Schad, Geo.

Savage, Chas. E.

Staeblein, Theo.

Shields, Thos.

Schenkel, Jacol)

Schaeffer, Wm.
SaTille, W. O.

Spicer, Geo. W.
Smith, John E.

Schroeder, Jacob W
Shock, J. W.
Shriver, D. II.

Shilling, Geo.

Sweeney, Alfred

Shryock, Wm. H.

Straughn, Wm. V.

Shock, Wilton G.

Schumacher, C.

St-.llings, J. W.
Sinclair, Wm. F.

Suter, Ed. P.

Starr, Jr., Geo. W.
Scoggins, S. R.

Sanders, Harry

Sharretts, Wm. L.

Tegmeyer, Jno. H.

Tyler, Jos. E.

Trust, Edwin H.
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ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Ulrich, John

Whiting, James

Waite, Sam'l R.

Wriglit, Jno. A.

Waguer, B. L.

Weber, J. Henry
Wagner, Alex.

Wilbcr, H. O.

WUson, W. T.

Wright, Jos. H.

Watson, James E.

Wild, Fred. W.
Wehr, Aug.

Wiley, Alex.

White, J. J.

MOST EXCELLEyr MASTERS:

Maxwell, Jno. C. Wartield, H. M.

Holton, H. B.

I'A ST MASTERS:

Miles, Sam'l G.

MARK MASFERS.

Hider, (4e(). W. Reed, Franris

Newman, Lawson .1.

Schaffer, A. D.

Di'rciisrr!

.

Owens, James
Wilson, Wm. Jr.

]\'it/i(lriiirii
,

C'arr, R. Wilson

Davis, John W.
Gotee, Kelly

Allen, Joseph H.

Bians, Wm. II.

Bash, A. M.

Clunet, Victor S.

Douglass, Thos. J.

Dashields, Wm. H.

(iray, G. T.

Heaton, Richard H.

Ilutrhlnson, Elias S.

Ilaydon, Clias. B.

Jones, Wm. I).

Kilgour, .lolin

Srisprndcd .

Morehead, John

House, Wm. A.

Snow, Chas. G.

Krebs, W. H. W
Little, John C.

Nonas, H. S.

Rogers, Alex.

Roberts, C. M.
Roberts, Wm. H.

Sissou, M. A.

Stevenson, Jno. M.
Taylor, G. W. W.
Wiiite, T. G.

Walker, P. H.

Eijir/Zril h/i I,<id(;c:

Savin, Felix A.
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ADONIRAM, No. 21, Baltimore.

Meets at Masonic Temple, oa the first and third Mondays of each month

OFFICKRH:

51

Nathan Lehman,
F. Lewis Schaefer,

John W. Staum, .

S. Frankenstein .

Chas. McDonald, Jr.,

W. H. Nicholson,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.

PAST HIGH PRIESTS AXD PAST GRAyD OFFICERS:

James W. Bowers, P.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

Philip S. Field, P.-. D.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

Chas. T. Sisco, G.-. Treasurer.

E. P. Barrington, p.-. H.-. P.-.

Chas. W. Dorset, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Harry H. Flack, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Chas. E. Kemp, P.-. H.-. P.-.

David Hutzler, P.-. H.". P.-.

ROYAL ARCH MASX)NS:

Affelder, Max
AUard, Edward C.

Barrington, E. P.

Blocher, W. L.

Bowers, James W.
Bamburger, A.

Bantz, H. H.

Bucbsbaum, Henry

Bastable, Jas. G.

Burkheinier, Wni.

Brenner, Moses

Binding, Henry

Cos, William Heniy
Carmichael, T. E.

Collum, W.
Clark, James P.

Chastcau, Thos. E.

Dorsey, Chas. W.
Dwinelle, J. E.

Daniel, John H
Edwards, Chas. G.

EUinger, Julius

Frankenstein, S.

Frankenstein, S. Jr.,

Field, Philip S.

Feige, Frederick

Flack, Harry H.

Fundenberg, W. F.

Floss, S. W.
GosneU, Chas. H.

Gross, Frank P.

Garrett, M.

Gissel, Christian

GaUmyer, Julius

Herring, Geo. W.
Hammond, W. S.

Hutzler, David

Humphreys, Enos
Hamburger, M.
Henry, Joseph

Hesse, Christian

Hutzler, Chas. G.
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ROYAL ARCH MASON'S.

Heury, Samuel

Hagan, C.

Ilamiltou, S. M.
llutzler, A. G.

Hollingshead, Fran«'is

PloUingsliead, James
Hietzman, Matthias

Kampe, F. Henry
Knight, Robert

Kemp, Chas. E.

Kessler, George

Kauffman, S. C.

Kendall, George

Koshland, Moses

Lehman, Nathan
Lerian, Jacob

Linthicum, J. G.

Lindau, Jos. E.

Lewis, Chas. T.

Leimbach, Gebhard

Megary, Alexander

Manger, Martin M.
Morris, Henry
Moran, Robt. H.

Moon, Edward H.

Manasse, Nathan
Mann, T. J.

McAllister, R. J.

Marston, Henry W.
McDonald, Charles, Jr

Morrison, J. Frank
Meyer, G. A.

Mcllvain, Alexander

McKenny, W. I.

Mahr, John

Mankeu, Henry
Morris, Thomas
New, Bernard

Nicliolson, W. H.

Oppenheim, A. J.

Pels, Moses

Phelps, J. T.

Reifle, Henry F.

Ran, C. F.

Reinhard, H. E.

Redsecker, A. R.

Stine, Josejjh

Smoot, G. W.
Shipley, W. B.

Steifle, E. W.
Steidham, J. F.

Snyder, J. Hemy
Swearer, Chas.

Sisco, Chas. T.

Slothower, W. T.

Seldner, Lewis

Switzer, Geo. F.

Smith, D. S.

Sachs, Justin

Spencer, E. Needles

Schaefer, Henry
Schaefer, F. Lewis

Staum, John W.
Striven, D.

Snyder, August

Turner, Lewis Jr.

Thiemyer, H. A.

AValter, H. Edward
White, J. P.

Waunenwitch, F.

Welslager, R. M.
Walker, P. H.

Walker, S. C.

Wylie, Samuel

Wilson, J. Harrison

Wacker, Philip

Westlieimer, Harris

Westheimer, Henry
Walter, Joseph

Wash, Wra. J. •

Zimmerman, Rev. Geo. H.

MOST EXCELLENT MASTER

Clark. Wm. E.
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PAST MASTERS:

U

Howell. George

Blum, Gnmby S.

Goodman, Jacob

McTeer, Chas. E.

Wiesenfeld. David

MARK MASTERS:

New, Marks

Tolson, Wm. H.

Withdrawn

.

Arthur, J. F.

Hart, Rolit. M.

Kampe, J. F.

Kerngood, William

Kerngood, Tobias

Lucy, Cbas. A.

Pagels, Edward
Riggs, Edward
Spuch, Christian

Addison, John D.

Drakeley, George

Dunning, Jos. H.

Feige, A. H.

Frank, Henry
Goldman, Edward
Gardner, Richard F

Siispcndpd for Knnpni/mrnf of diirs:

Harris, Chas. F.

Head, Henry H.

Knight, Geo. J.

Muir, J. H.

Marston, Joseph H.

Reign, David M.
Reed, Jacob

Deceased :

Noel, Henry R.

TALBOT, No. 22, Easton, Md.

Meets at Easton, Talbot County, Md., on the second and fourth Monday of

each month.

OFFICERS:

David C. Aveey, .

Chas. H. Gibson, .

Chas. E. Shannahan,

L. DoDsoN, Sr.,

R. J. Trippe,

Jos. H. White,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

Janitor.

PAST HIGH PRIESTS AND PAST GRAND OFFICERS:

Walter H. Thompson, P.-. H.-. P.-.

S. B. Sutherland, P.-. H.-. P.-.

J. G. Miller, P.-. H.-. P.-.



S4 PKOCEEDINGS OF THE GEAND CHAPTER

ROYAL ARCH MASONS:

Avery, D. C.

Benson, James

Brown, N. M.

Bateman, J. M. H.

Covington, J. H.

Dodd, Ales-

Dodson, Leouidas

Edmunds, Geo.

Fountain, A. W.
Foble, Jas. J.

Gibson, C. H.

Graham, J. V. H.

Harper, W. H. D.

Hignutt, Jos. E.

Huglilett, Thos.

Jump, Robt. J.

Mobray, Geo. W.

Miller, J. G.

Maloy, J. E.

O'Neil, William

Powell, I. C. W.
Sutherland, S. B.

Satterfield, J. M.

Shannahan, C. E.

Straughn, John

Shui, F.

Thompson, W. H.

Thomas, Richard

Tyler, Geo. T.

Trippe, R. J.

Trippe, E. R.

Thompson, J. F.

White, Jos. H.

MOST EXCELLENT MASTER:

Turner, J. Frank

Councill, R. H. S

Townsend, S. H.

MARK MASTERS:

Lassell, J. S.

Withdrawn

:

Ford, H. Jr.,

ENOCH, No. 23, Frederick.

Meets at Frederick City, Maryland, on tlie second and fourtli Mondays of

eacii month.

OFFICERS:

C. V. S. Levy, High Priest.

Charles C. Smith, King.

Isaac Lowenstein, ...... Scribe.

Henry Goldenberg, Treasurer.

F. A. Markey, . , Secretary.

F. T. Rhodes lauitor.
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PAf^T HIGH PRIESTS AND PAST GRAND OFFICERS:

George A. Hanson, P.-. G.-. K.-.

B. H. Schley, P.-. H.-. P.-.

C. F. A. Fox, P.-. H.-. P.-.

John A. Lynch, P.-. H.-. P.-.

A. Fearhake, Jr. P.-. H.-. P.-.

ROYA L ARCH MASONS :

Albaiigli, Will. V.

Abbett, George A.

Bantz, Peter S.

Bruner, Johu II.

Cramer, George W.
Carlin, Francis B.

Carmack, H. K.

Dean, James H.

Downey, Jesse W.
Eldridge, Glark

Fox, C. F. A.

Fearhake, A. Jr.

Goldenberg, Henry
Goebricher, Susman
Getzendauner, M. E.

Griffin, J. W.
Hanson, George A.

Hopkins, H. H.

Keefer, H. C.

Lynch, John A.

Legge, J. Frank

Lowenstein, D.

Levy, C. V. S.

Lowenstein, Isaac

Legg, John C.

Mobberly, Wm. L.

Markey, Fred. A.

Mills, John R.

Neuwahl, Julius

Neighbours, N. O.

Ross, Chas. W.
Rhodes, Francis T.

Ramsden, J. Fred.

Schley, B. 11.

Smith, C. C.

Stern, Philip

Schley, Steiner

Wolfe, Thos. M.

Wood, M. P.

Weinberg, Hartog

Young, W. Nash
Young, McClintock

MOUNT VERNON, No. 2S, Annapolis.

Meets at Annapolis, Md., on the second and fourth Monday of each month.

OFFICERS:

D. C. Handy,
Alfred Miohelson,

Wm. H. Bellis,

E. J. M. Button, .

C. H. Hopkins,

Grafton Munroe,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretarj^

Janitor.
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HOVAL ARCH MASONS:

Aisquith, Henry
Brewer, Samuel R.

Brewer, John J.

Brown, James H.

Button, Elijah J. M.

Bellis, William H.

Clayton, R. V.

Colton, L. F.

Clayton, Louis S.

Cradler, Geo. E.

Davis, J. T.

Edwards, Wm. B.

Franklin, Thomas
Gorm;m, Wni. H.

Handy, D. C.

Hodges, James H.

Hopkins, Charles H.

Iglehart, "William

Johnson, James I.

Jones, Thomas J. K.

McGregor, James M.
Munroe, Grafton

Marshall, Jos. M.

Michelson, Alfred

Prudhomme, L. F.

Silver, Robert

Taylor, Geo. M.

Vansant, James H.

Wells, James

Wilson, Charles A.

Walker, Asa

Wil!idr((ii'ii :

Woolford, Roger

Bollman, Thos. W.
Pinkard, H. M.

Suspended by Lodge

.

Clayton, C. McC.
Wells, A. W.

OHR, No. 26, Mount Savage.

Meets at Mt. Savage, Allegany County, Md., on the second and fourth
Wednesday ol each month.

OFFIC.lSIiS:

N. W. HOWBON,
H. J. Kenah, .

A. J. HOOPNAGLE,
S. A. MUNN,
A. B. TURNKII,

High Priest.

King.

Scribe.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

/'AST inail PRIESTS AXD PAST GRAXD OFFICERS:

Cir VRLEs H. Ohr, p.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

E. L. Parker, Jr. D.-. G.-. H.-. P.-.

A. B. Turner, P.-. H.-. P.-.

W. .1. Walker, P.-. H.-. P.-.
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HOVAL AHCII MASO.XS.-

Dick, Win. L.

Evans, Thomas E.

Hoofnngle, Andrew J.

Hinklf, John

Howson, ]Sr. W.
Johnson, Chas. I).

Kenah, Henry J.

Munn, Sanuiel A.

Marshal, John
Parker, Edwin L. Jr.

Philips, Richard

Ohr, Charles H.

Reagan, Jcrimiah

Ryland, George W.
Sonnnerville, John Jr.

Shaw, Wni. L.

Samson, Robert

Steward, James

Tnrner, A. B.

Tennant, A. W.
Walker, Win. J.

Wack, Chas. B.

Suspcii'led :

Fnndenburg, S. H.

fi)Uxpi'iidi'(J bi/ L(i<l</c :

McCnlloh, Robert C.

DRUID, No. 28, Baltimore.

Meets at Presstinan Hall, Baltimore pity, on the first and third 'I'uesday of

each month.

OFFICKKS:

Thomas J. Shryock, High Priest.

Thomas H. Kelley, King.

T. SoLLERS Waters, Scribe.

J. Henry Knell, Jr., Treasurer.

Wm. M. Willson, Secretary.

J\-iST HIGH PRIESTS AND FAST <4KAXI) OFFICFRS:

James B. Purcell, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Geo. W. Sheive, P.-. H.-. P.-.

Rev. Jos. B. Stitt, G.-. Chaplain.
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Boweu, Jas. S.

Baldwin, Wui. N.

Brackenridge, A.

Caddeu, Ja8. R.

Carroll, Wm. K.

Courtney, Wm. T.

Daneker, Wm. H.

Gibson, Chas. E.

Gibson, Geoi'ge G.

Hooper, Chas. A.

Hooper, Jas. E.

Johnson, Wm. J.

Kelley, Thos. H.

Kirljy, John T.

Kuell, J. Henry, Jr.

Lemmou, George W.
May, Wm.
McCullough, Wm. E.

Meeth, John

Mohar, Robert

Ohlgart, George P., Jr.

Oldershaw, John B.

Peach, Wm. O.

Penmman, Horace

Purcell, Rev. James B.

Rear, Wm. A. O.

Rhodes, C. C.

Roe, John W.
Ross, John T.

Ryan, Wm. R.

Sheive, Geo. W.
Shipley, Chas. H.

Shyrock, Thos. J.

Shultz, .John

Stitt, Rev. Jos. B.

Waters, T. S.

Willson, Wm. M.
Wood, Chas. W.
Woods, Nicholas

WiDulrmrn :

Bush, Stephen C.

Siixpenrfcd lif/ Jjidf/r :

Davis, Wm. E.
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Standing Resolutions.

November 15, 1853, p. 57.

Resolved, That the resokition passed by the General Grand Chapter,

at its late session, " That it is incompetent for Eoyal Arch Chapters to

confer the respective degrees of Masonry on candidates, whose physical

defects are such as to prevent them from conformmg literally to aU the

requirements of those degrees," meets with the cordial approval and con-

currence of this Grand Chapter.

November 11, 185G, p. 31.

Besolred, That all the Subordinate Chapters within this jurisdiction,

are hereby required to procure and keep mark books for the registry of

the marks of their respective members.

November 18, 1857, pp. 40, 41.

Resolved, That no candidate shall be exalted in any Chapter in this

jurisdiction, unless by dispensation, until he has made sufficient proficiency

in the preceding degrees to satisfy the Council that he can make himself

known in these degress. The examination as to said proficiency to be had
in open M.'. E.-. Masters Lodge.

Resolved, That it is incompetent for any Chapter under the jurisdiction

of this Grand Chapter to advance a candidate for exaltation who is not

affiliated with some warranted Lodge, unless by dispensation.

November 14, 1858, p. 48.

Resolved, That it shall not hereafter be lawful for any Subordinate

Chapter within this Grand Jurisdiction, to receive the petition of any per-

son for the degrees conferred therein, unless such person shall have resided

within this Grand Jurisdiction, for the space of six months last preceding

such application.

January 14, 1873, p. 5.

Resolved, That the Grand Lecturer be required to visit each Chapter in

this jurisdiction, at least once during each year, and receive an annual com-
pensation of one hundred dollars therefor, and in addittion to said salary,

shall be paid his actual expense? incurred in visiting Chapters located out

of the City of Baltimore.
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Resolved, That the M/. E.-. Grand High Priest, in company with such

installed Grand Officers as he may deem necessary, be and he is hereby re-

quested to visit the Subordinate Chaj^ters at least once a year, and that he

is hereby empowered to draw on the Grand Treasurer for all monies ne-

cessary to defray the expenses of such visits.

Nomnber 9, 1874, p. 15.

Resolved, By this Grand Chapter that no High Priest elect shall be

installed unless he is competent to confer the traditional work of all the

degrees conferred in a Chapter of R. A. Masons.

November 8, 1875, pp. 12, 13.

Resolved, That the Grand Lecturer be instructed to furnish a proper

form of examination in the several degrees, subject to the ai)proval of the

M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest.'o^

Resolved, That all candidates being so called actual Past Masters, shall

hereafter have conferred upon them the essential portion of the Past

Master's degree, before they can receive the succeeding degrees.

November 9, 1875, p. 19.

Resolved, That it shall not be competent for the High Priest of any

Chapter within this jurisdiction, to exalt to the degree of Royal Arch, any

brother wlio has not previously recorded his jiarticular mark in the book

of Marks.



LIST OF GRAND ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS

hi Cairespondence with the Gixmd Cliapter of Maryland, with tlui 'nmnes and
residences of their Grand Secretaries, and date of last Conimnnieation re-

ceived by Grand Secretary.

GRAND CHAPTERS

Alabama
Arkansas
Canada ....

Connecticut
California

Colorado
Dis'ct of Columbia
Delaware
Florida

Georgia
Illinois.

Indiana
Iowa
Kentuc'lvy

Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Massacliusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

Missouri..

New Hampshire..
New Jersey

New York
North Carolina

Nebraska
Nova Scotia

Nevada
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Quebec
Rhode Island

Soutli Carolina

Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

Vermont
Wisconsin ..

West Virginia

Cr. G. Chapter

GRAND SECRETARIES. ADDRESS.

Daniel Sayre .... Montgomery.
Luke E.Barber Little Rock.
David McClellan Hamilton.
Jos. K. Wheeler [Hartford
Thomas H. Caswell !san Francisco.
E. C. Parmelle
C. W. Hancock
J. P. Allmond
De Witt C. Dawkins.

Georgetown.
Washington

.

Wilmington

.

Jacksonville.

J. Emmett Blacksliear
i
Macon .

Gilbert W. Barnard ..

John M. Bramwell
Wm. B. Langridge
Jos. H. Branham
John M.Price
James C. Batchlor
Ira Berry
Z. H. Thomas, Jr

William P. Innes
A. T. C. Peirson

J.L.Power
.lolm W. Luke
George P. Cleaves
Thomas J. Corson
Cliristopher G. Fox
Donald W. Bain
William R. Bowen
James Gossip
.lohn D. Hammond —
.lames Nesbitt

R. P. Earhart
John Thomson ...

James T. McMinn
Williain R. Greene
J. E. Burke
John Frizzell

Robert Brewster ......

William B. Isaacs

W. H. S. Whitcomb
John W. Woodhull ,

Odell S. Long
Christopher G. Fox

DATE.

18T7

1877

1878

IS7.S

1878

1877

1877

1878

1878

1S78

1877

1877

1877

1878

1877

1878

1878

1877

1878

1878

1878

1878

;
1878

1877

Chicago
Indianapolis ..

Muscatine
Louisville

Atchison

Xew Orleans..

Portland

Boston
Grand Rapids.
Saint Paul... .

Jackson
Saint Louis
Concord
Trenton
Buffalo 1878

Raleigh 1878

Omaha 1877

Halifiix 1876

Carson City 1878

Troy 1877

Portland 1878

Philadelphia il877

Montreal |l877

1878

1878

1877

1877

1877

1878

1878

1876

1877

Providence..

.

Charleston...

Nashville
Houston
Riclimond. .,

Burlington ...

Milwaukee
Wheeling
Buffalo
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CONSTITUTION
OP TUB

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons

OF

MARYLAND.

As Revised and Adopted November 12th, 1878.

ARTICLE I.

THE GRAND C'lIM'TER—OF WHOM COMPOSED.

Section 1. This Grand Chapter shall be known by the name and

style of The Grand Ckapteu ok Uoyal Arch Masons of Maryland.
It shall consist of a Grand High Priest, Deputy Grand High Priest, Grand

King, Grand Scribe, Gi'and Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Grand Chaplain

and Grand Captain of the Host, and likewise of the High Priests, Kings

and Scribes, for the time being, of the several Chapters over which they

respectively preside, and of the Past Grand and Deputy Grand High

Priests, Kings and Scribes, Treasurers and Secretaries of this Grand

Chai)ter, and the Past High Priests of the Subordinate Chapters. The
hrst four Grand Ofhcers and the tirst three ofHcers of the Subordinate

Chapters, may appear l)y proxy.
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Skc. 3. No C()iiij);mioii can be an officer or member of the Graiul

Cliapter, imless be l)e, at the same time, a member of some Suliordinate

Chapter.

ARTICLE II.

CONVOCATIONS AND OOVEllNMENT OF THE (tKAND CIIAI'TEK.

Section 1. The stated Convocations of this Grand Chapter shall be

held in the City of Baltimore, ou the secoml Tuesday in November, annu-

ally.

Sec. 2. Special Convocations of the Grand Chai>ter shall be called by

the Grand High Priest, or, in his absence or physical inability, by the

Deputjr Grand High Priest, whenever deemed necessary.

Sec. 3. The Grand Chapter cannot be opened, unless there be pre-

sent a representation of three Chapters.

Sec. 4. In the aljsence of the Grand High Priest, Dejjuty Grand High

Priest, Grand King and Grand Scribe, the High Priest of the oldest Chapter

represented, shall pi-eside.

Se(!. 5. As soon as the Grand Chapter, at any of its stated Convoca-

tions, is opened, and the record of the last Conv(jcation is read or the read-

ing dispensed with, the presiding officer shall a^jpoint the tblluwing stand-

ing committees

:

Of Conference.

On the Doings of Grand Officers.

Of Accounts.

Of Correspondence.

Of Grievance.

Of Unlinished Business.

ARTICLE HI.

rOWEKS OF THE GIIAND OIIAPTEK.

Section. 1. The Grand Cliai>ter has the sole government and super-

intendence of the several Royal Arch Chapters within its jurisdiction;

and shall receive appeals, redress grievances, and remove all complaints of

tlie several (^lapters, and shall have full power and authority, under the

Grand Seal and sign manual of the Grand and Deputy Grand High Pi'iests,

Grand King, and Grand Scribe, attested by the Grand Secretary, to Con-

stitute new Chapters, with authority to confer, in the following order, the

degrees of Mai-k Master Mason, Past Mastei- Mason, Most Excellent Master

Mason, and Royal Arch Mason.

Sfc. 2. Diu'ing the recess of the Grand Chapter, the Grand High

Priest, and in his absence, the Deputy (irand lligli Priest, shall have power
to grant a Dispensation to a conii)elent number of i)etitioiiei-s, ])ossessing

the necessary qualilications, emi)owering them to open a Chai)ter and con-
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fer tbei'ciu the four degrees specified in the previous section. But no Dis-

pensation tlius granted sliall remain in force longer tlian llie next staled

Convocation of the Grand Chapter.

ARTICLE IV.

DUTIES OP THE OKAND OFFICERS.

Section 1 . It shall be the duty of either the Grand High Priest, Dep-
uty Grand High Priest, Grand King, or Grand Scribe, to install the High
Priests elected to preside over the Subordinate Chapters, in person or by

l^roxy ; their other duties are too well known to be particularized in this

article.

Sec. 2. The Grand Treasurer, for the time being, shall enter into bond
with the Trustees of this Grand Chapter, in such sum as the Grand Chapter
may deem sulTicient, for the faitliful performance of tlie duties of his ofTice;

he sliall keep a set of boolcs in proper order, whicli books being the

pi'operty of tlie Grand Cliapter, siiall contain an account of all the money
lie shall have received and paid from time to time, on account and for the

use of tlie Grand Chapter, and from whom received, and to whom ]iaid, and
by what authority; he sliall attend in person, or by his deputy, witli all tlie

necessary books and papers of liis office, at every Convocation of tlie Grand
Chapter, and be ready with tlic same for insjK'ction whenever required,

he sliall have his accounts fully posted and completed, so far as he is in

possession of the documents, to lay before every Convocation of the Grand
Chapter.

Sec. 3. The Grand Secretaiy shall attend every Convocation of tlie

Grand Chapter, with all the necessary books and papers of his office ; he

shall keep a true and ftxithful register of all the Sul)ordinate Cha^jters, and all

the members thereof, so far as the same shall be made Icnown to hun;

aU the books, records, papers, the seal, &c., kept by him in virtue of his

office, shall be the property of the Grand Chapter, which he shall exhibit

for inspection, or deliver up to its committee, whenever projierly called for.

He shall purchase all the books and stationery for the Grand Chapter,

and procure all its uecessaiy printing to be done on the most reasonable

terms, and his bills for the same shall be jiaid bj' the Grand Treasurer, after

having been approved by the Grand High Priest.

He shall notify the Subordinate Chapters of all the stated Convocations

of the Grand Chapter, within one mouth previous to the same, and shall

give them as early notice of all Special Convocations as the urgency of the

case may admit.

He shall have the minutes of the proceedings of the Grand Chapter,

(such as are proper to be publislied,) printed within two months after the

close of each stated Convocation, and shall transmit one co]\y thereof to

each of the Graud Officers, and such number of copies to each Subordinate

C'hapter within this jurisdiction as the Grand High Priest may direct. He
shall also transmit three copies to each of the several State Grand Chapters,
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and one copy to each of the Officers of the General Grand Chapter of the

United States.

lie shall be paid for his services two hundred dollars a year from the

funds of the Grand Chapter.

He shall affix the seal of the Grand Chapter to all Warrants, certified

copies of any portion of the proceedings of the Grand Chapter, and all

Grand Royal AitIi Diplomas or Certificates, which shall, without his sig-

nature and the Grand Seal so affixed, be null and void.

For the foregoing and other Masonic duties which the Grand Chapter

may from time to time require to be done by him, either by resolution or

otherwise, he shall be allowed the following compensation :

For affixing the seal of the Grand Chapter to a Dispensation for form-

ing a new Chapter, two dollars, and to any other Dispensation, Certificate,

or Diploma, one dollar, to be paid by the parties receiving the same ; for

engrossing a Warrant or Charter for Constituting a new Chapter, and affix-

ing the seal thereto, four dollars ; for every Grand Royal Ai'ch Certificate he

issues, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents, to be paid by the companion

olitaining the certificate.

For transcril)ing documents or other papers on the files of the Grand

Chapter, when required, (except for the Grand Chapter,) he shall be entitled

to ten cents for every hundred words which he may write or cause to l)e

written, to be paid by the person recjuiring the same.

Sec. 4. The Grand Lecturer shall visit all the Subordinate Clia]iters

in the jurisdiction at least once every year, and imjiart to them such instruc-

tions in the Ritual of this Grand Chapter as they may need. He shall also

report at each Annual Convocal ion the condition of the several Cha])ters. He

shall receive such conipensation for his services as the Grand Chapter

may determine.

ARTICLE V.

CHARTERS, DISPENS.SiTIONS, AND DIPLOMAS.

Section 1. No Dispensation to form a new Chapter, can be granted

to a less number of Companions than nine. Nor can either of the Grand

Officers issue the same, unless it has been recommended in open session bj-

the Chapter nearest to the place in which the petitioners desire to form and

hold their Chapter.

Sec. 2. No Charter can be granted to a less number of Companions
than nine, nor unless the petition be recommended as required for Dispen-

sation, except the petitioning Companions have been already working under
a Dispensation ; and if a Chapter working under a Dispensation M'ishes to

obtain a Charter, it must return its Dispens;ition to tlie Grand Chaptei-, at

its next Convocation, with a true and fair copy of its proceedings, when, if

the Grand Chai)tcr api)rove the same, it may direct the Grand Secn'larv to

issue a Charter.
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Sec. 3. No pul)lie procos^sion, f(»r any purpose, except for funeral oc-

casions, can take place without a Dispensation from the Grand High Priest,

or in Ills absence, tlie Deputy (trand High Priest.

ARTK!LE VI.

FEES AND DUES TO TIIIO GTlANn CIIAPTP^Tl.

Section 1. For every Dispensation to form a new Cliapter, tlie Com-
panions obtaining it shall pay ninety dollars, which sum shall in all eases

be paid into the hands of the Grand Secretary Ix-fore the Dispensation shall

be issued. And in the event of a Charter being ordered, without a Dispen-

sation first having been had, the Companions applying for the same, shall

pay into his hands a like sum before such Charter shall be issued.

Sec. 3. Each Chapter shall pay to tlic Grand Chapter, at every stated

Convocation thereof, the sum of two dollars for each Brother exalted since

the last Convocation, and seventy-five cents for every Companion who has

been a member of the Chapter at any time during lliat ])eiio(l.

ARTICLE VII.

r,AT,T.OTING AND VOTING.

Section 1. Balloling in all cases, and voting when i-e(|uired liy the

call of three mendiers, shall l>e l)j' Cliapters, tlie Ofiicers and the Permanent

members of the Grand C'hapter.

Sec 2. The Installed Grand Officers and all Permanent members of

the Grand Cliapter shall be entitled to one vote each, and eachChaiiter rep-

resented to one vote by its Representatives in person or by pi'oxy, and said

proxy shall be a memlier of the Chapter he i'ei)resents.

Sec. 3. No Chapter can be deprived of its Representative vote bj' rea-

son of its Representative or proxy being an officer or member of the Grand

Chapter, and voting as such
;
provided however, that no member of this

body shall be entitled to more than one vote in his own right.

Sec. 4. The Grand High Priest, or other presiding officer, shall have

the casting vote in all cases, except in the election of Grand Officers.

Sec. 5. No Chapter shall be entitled to a vote unless its dues l)e paid

to the Grand Chapter.

Sec. G. No new Chapter shall be entitled to a vote, until its officers

shall have been installed, and the Chapter shall have been regularly Consti-

tuted and registered.

Sec. 7. No vote shall be passed ;.t a Special Convocation of the Grand

Chapter, in which a distant ('hapter or C-ompanion is [)articularly concerned,

unless such Chapter or Companion shall have been previously notified of the

intention of the Grand Chaiiter to act on the business.
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ARTICLE VIII.

RKPIIESENTATIVKS AND liEPItESENTATION.

TIk- proper Ilcprescutativcs of a Chapter are the Pligh Priest, Kiug,

aud Scrilie, whose dutj^ it is to attend eveiy Convocation of the Grand

('liai)ter in person, or bj' proxy.

ARTICLE IX.

ELECTION OF GRAND OFFICERS TO BE INSTALLED.

Section 1. At every Annual Convocation of the Grand Chapter, there

sliali lie elected, by ballot, the following named Grand Officers, in the order

in wliicli they stand, a niajcn-ity of all the ballots cast being necessary to a

choice, viz: Grand Jligh Priest, I)ei)uty Gnuul High Priest, Grand King,

Grand Scribe, Grand Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Grand Chaplain, and

Grand Captain of the Host.

Sec. 3. In balloting, the Grand Secretary shall call over the votes in

in the following order:

Grand High Pi-iest.

Deputy (4rand High Priest.

Grand King.

Grand Scribe.

Grand Treasurer.

Grand Secrclary.

Grand Chai)lain.

Grand Captain of the Host.

Past Grand (Officers, by their grades.

Chapters, according to seniority.

Past High Priests.

Sec. 3 No Companion can be installed as Grand High Priest,

Deputy Grand High Priest, Grand King, Grand Scribe, or Grand Secretary,

nnk'ss he shall be a High Priest or Past High Priest, aud at the time

a mend)er of some Chapter under this jurisdiction.

Sec. 4. lunnediately after the election of the installed othcers, there

shall be chosen by baUot, two Coini)anions as Trustees for this Grand
Chaptei', to whom all bonds or other obligations shall be made for the en-

suini;- twelve months.
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AllTlCLE X.

AITOINTMENT OK (iUANl) OFKICEKS WHO AUK KOT INSTAIJ.KD.

Section 1. Tliorc shall also W appoinltnl l)y llic Grand Council after

their installation, at each Annual Convocation, tlu' followinij,- named Grand
Officers

:

<;rand Principal Sojourner.

(4rand Iloyal Arcii Caplaiii.

Grand Masters of tlie \'ails.

Two Grand SteA\artls.

Grand Lecturer.

Grand Janitor.

Skc. 3. Grand Inspectors shall ))c a[i])oinle(l wheiu'ver they are con-

sidered neccssaiy, under the jurisdiction ot tliis Grand Ciiapter.

ARTK^LE XI.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Section 1. The Grand (Ulicers shall, if present, l»e inslaile<l on the

last day of tlie Convocation at w hich they \\ere ele<'t,etl.

Sec. 2. No Grand Uilicei' Lo he installt-d can act as sucli until lie shall

have heeii installed.

ARTICLE XII.

SUBORDINATE CHAPTERS.

Section 1. Every Chapter shall assemble f(jr work at least ouce in

tlu-ee months, or oftener if necessary, excei)t during- the months of July,

August and September, when it may assemble or not, at the o^jtioii of the

High Priest.

Sec. 2. Every Chai)ter shall make a comiilete return of all its mem-
bers, at each stated Convocation of the Grand Chajjter, stating particulai'ly

the date of each exaltation to the degree of Roj-al Arch Mason, the admis-

sions, deaths, rejection of candidates, suspensions, expulsions, and reinstate-

ments of members, accomjianied with the whole amount of its dues to the

Grand Chapter, together with its numlter, and the time and place of its

stated Convocations, agreeal)ly to the form which the Grand Secretary may
from time to time direct, which return shall be signed by the High Priest,

King and Scribe, and attested by the Secretary ; and any Cliajiter that sliall

fiiil to make such return, and pay its dues to the Grand Ciiapter, foi' two
stated Convocations in succession, shall l)e deemed extinct, and its Charter

forfeited.
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Skc. 'j. V\)on thf dcinisi' of a C'liaptcr, or llic furfdturi' of its Charter,

the last Secretary and Treasurer shall, a\ ithin six mouths thereafter, trans-

mit or surrender to the Grand Secretary, or to some other Companion who
shall he apjiointed by the Grand Clia|)ter or Grand High Priest to receive

them, the Chai'ler, Seal, Books, Papers, Jewels, Furniture, and Funds of

said C'liapter.

Sec. 4. Each Chapter shall elect its officers annually by ballot.

Se(;. 5. No Chapter can, at an extra Convocation, alter or expunge

any |)art of the pi'occedinus of a statcil one.

Sec. (i. Every INIaster Mason wlio is desirous of progressing to the

liigher degrees, must i)etition some regular Cliajjter for advancement,

which i)etiti()n shall be referred to a connniltee, and lie over to the next

stated Convocation before balloting, and if elected and exalted to the degree

of Hoyal Arcli Mason, he thereby becomes aniembcr of the Chapter, and

as such, shall be i-elui'ucd to the Grand Chaiiler.

Sec. 7. No Cliapter shall c-onfei' any degree on a Brother, who has been

advanced in another (Chapter under llie jurisdiction of this Grand Cluipter,

without first obtaining, if practicable, the permission of said ChajUer, and

a certificate that he has complied with all its reiiuirements.

Sec. S. No Cliapter shall confer the various degrees tliereof for a less

sum than tliirty dollars; one-half of llie fee charged shall accompany the

petition, and the remainder shall be paid iiefore the candidate receives the

Most Excellent Master's degree.

Sec. !). No Chapter shall advance a Brother without the unanimous

consent of tlie membiu's iiresent; and no petition tor advancement, when
once before the Chapter, can be 'withdrawn, but nmst ln' acted on wiliiin

three montlis after its presentation, excei)t in case of the petitioner's death.

Sec. 10. No Cliapter shall advance any candidate who has been rejected,

within six nmnths after such rejection; and tiie Secretary of every Chapter

in which a rejection, suspension, expulsion, or re-instalement shall take

place, shall forthwith inform the (Jrand Secret;ii'y and all the Subordinate

Chaiiters thereof.

Sec. 11. No Chaiiter shall advance any candidate who may apply foi-

that pni'])ose, when there is a CIiai)tei' under this jurisdiction held nearer

to his residences than the one to which he ai)i)lii'S, without permission of

such last mentioned Chapter, exceitt such persons as come under the de-

noininalion of seanien, or wliei-e two or more Chapters are held in tlie same
town oi- place, in which case he may ajiply to either.

Sec. 12. No Chajiter shall confer the Capitular degrees an any candi-

date regularly rejected by any other Chapter, without first procuring the

c )nsent ofsuch rejecting Chaptci', jiroNided that such Chajiter be in cxistance.

Sec. b!. No Chapter shall elect its installed officers in any other man-
nei' than liy ballot ; nor shall it decide on any ])etilion for advancenu'iit or

nii'Mibership, in an\' other way than liy ballot-.

Si<;c. 14. No Chapter shall change its place of Comocation IVoni one

\illage, town, oi' county to another, without lia\iun' first obtained ]iermis-

sion from Die Grand Chapter.
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Si^x'. 15. Coiiiniiltccs for tlie jturpose of iiKiuirinij,' into the qualificatious

and character of i)etiti()nery for advancement, shall always consist of three

Royal Arch Masons. •

Sec. 16. No Chapter shall admit to membership any Compauiou, who
shall, at the time, he a. member of any other Chapter under the jurisdic-

tion of this Grand Chapter.

Sec. 17. Each new Chapter sliall transmit a copy of its By-Laws to the

Grand Chapter, or in its recess to the Grand High Priest, for examination,

to see that they contain nothing- contrary to tlie Constitution of tliis Grand
Chapter, to that of the General Gi'and Chapter of tlu^ United States, or the

Ancient Rules and Regulations of the Order; and each Chapter shall, in like

manner transmit a cojiy of every alteration or amendment of its By-Laws as

soon as any such shall be made, for approval before the same can be of

effect.

Sec. 18. No Chapter shall elect for its High Priest, any other than a

King, Past King, Sei'ilte, Past Sci-il»e, or Past High Priest, unless by Dis-

pensation from the Grand High I'riest.

ARTICLE XHL

No amendmenl, ah<'ration or ad(htion to tliis Constitution shall be

made, unless ))r()i)osed in writing at one stated Convocation, be printed

among the minutes of tlie ]iroceedings of the Grand CUiapter, and at the

next succeeding Convocation l)e approved by a two-thirds vote of the Grand
Chapter.

10
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©
'i\eporl 01} Foreigi) Corre^poi^deiice.

To tlt^. M.-. E.\ Grand Royal Arch Chapter

of the State of Maryland :

Your Committee on Correspondence, respectfully submit tbe foUoAving

report, being tbe third review prepared hj tbe present Committee

:

Tbe proceedings of tbe following Grand Chapters, have been received

:

Alabama,
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ALABAMA, 1877.

The Fifty-first Annual Convocation held at the City of Montgomery,

December 4th. M.-. E.'. Comp. James E. Cobb, Grand High Priest ; 29

Chapters represented.

We copy the following from the Annual address of the Grand High

Priest

:

" The circumstances which surrounds us to-day are in favorable contrast

with those of our last Annual Convocation, and ati'ord us cause for con-

gratulation, encouragement, and gratitude. Threatening clouds ol)scured

the dawn of the Masonic year just past—the beams of its setting sun gave
umvouted brightness to our sky. To the fears which erewhile possessed

every heart, have succeeded confidence and the assurance of hope. We
have waited for the better days, as those who " watch for the mornmg," and
now do we not see, full orl)ed al)ove our horizon, the morning's herald ? If,

indeed, our long night is overpast, happy are we if, tlu'ough its dark
watches, our characters have been puritietl and strengthened. An expres-

sion of trust in God, and the recognition of his guiding-hand in the ailairs

of life, is demanded of those who would know the mysteries of Masonr}-.

Nor is this expression and recognition the reiiuirenu-ut of an idle and un-

meaning ceremony. To receive the degrees of the Order with intelligent

appreciation of the lessons taught, is to stand at last within the veils ot our
sanctuary with that steadfast faith which purities moti\'e, and directs and
controls action."

The G.-. H.-. Priest announces the deaths of Comp. Wji. E. Baikd, P.-.

H.'. P.-., and Comp. J. McCaleb Wiley, P.-. D.-. G.-. H.-. Priest. In the

report of the Committee on the death of the latter, the following interesting

incident in the life of that Companion is narrated

:

" In 1836, during the Texas revolution, on one occasion while on dress

pai-ade. Col. Wiley Avas ordered by Gen. Santa Anna to march his regiment
to Fort Alamo, Texas. Instead of olieying the order, he delilierately re-

moved the epaulettes from his shoiduers and said :
' I refuse to fight my

countrymen.' For this act of open insubonlination he was innnediately

ordered under arrest, tried by court martial, and sentenced to be shot. But
being a prominent Freemason, the infiuence of his brethern secured for him
a temporary reprieve. He was transferred from prison to i)ris(m, luitil the

battle of San Jacinto was fought on 21st April, 1^36, when he was released

and restored to his conunand. But he soon relired from tlie service, and
returned to the United States, locating in Butler county, and began the

practice of the law. In 18o'J he removed to Clayton, Barbour county, and
lived there until 1850, when he removed to Troy, Pike county, where he
resided continuous^ until the time of his death."

Recognition was extended to the Grand Chai)ter of Quebec.

Several Chai)ters who had foifeited their Charters were re-instated,

others were granted further time in which to i)ay up.

Comp. P. J. PiLLANS again presented the lieport on Corres]iondence,

and in which he reviews tlie proceedings of tl;irty-sevcn Grand Cliajiters,

Maryland fin- 187G among the number.
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On the subject of non-payment of dues, he Ims the tlie fo]lo^\ inij,- under

review of Canada

:

" We full}' agree with him, Comp. Robektsox, when he says :
' We

do not believe in inflicting- auy ])unislnnent without giving Die' accused a
fair trial.' This in relation to susjiensiou for non-i)ayment()f du( s. And
in anotlier jjlacc: 'We do n<jt believe in i)lacing iion-iiayincnt of dues
(which may be entirely involuntary on thei)art of the oticnderj on a ])ar, as
fa]' as punisJiiuent is concerned, \\ .Ih umnasonic conduct."

"

And under Connecticut, on the same subject

:

"This ((uestion of suspension for non-])ayment of dues has agitated our
Companions very much. Tlie Jiardship ot" ])eing wiiolly deprived of all
Masonic recognition without a hearing, and mos^ probaiile on account of
1)0 vert}', is becondng api)arent."

We concur in the above views of Comp. Pili.ans, and also with those

heretofore expressed Ity him on the sanu' sidiject, believing that any further

punishment than that of deprivation of Lodge or Chapter ]iriviledges, for

non-p.iynu'Ut of dues, is decidedly wrong and in violation of the cardiiuil

principles of tiie fraternity. We are pleased to see Ihatl.e is sound also, on

the " Visitors voting ([uestiou ;" under (Tcoi'gia, on llial subject, lie lias

the following;

"We regret that we have not space to ]'e])roduce all he, (Comp. Law-
KENCE), says in arguing witJi Com]). AViciOiNs of California, on the ])ro-

priety of allowing any l)rother present to \ote on the application of one
for the degrees; thinks th;;t the Texas rule allowing this, to be a good f)ne.

We most decidedly agree with liim tliat upim tlie application of a profane
for jVIasonic light every brother lu-esent should be allowed to cast a ballot,

for is not evei'y Itrother ecpuilly interested as l(j the material to be in-

troduced into tlie Temple."

On the so-called "Coloi'cd ([uestion," he has the fol]o^\ ing sensible

views. We give tliem in full, as we I'cgret to say more than one Gi'and

High Priest, as well Jis Re})orter on Correspondence, have, to oui- mind at

least, an entirely wi'ong conception of this whole subject:

"In reading this address we Avere forcibly reminded that there is 'in
every house a skeleton in the closet'—for the M. Ex. G. H. Priest, while
dealing in a most methodical and business-like manner with all else that
required attention, lets his reason sleep while his feelings, wisl is and imagin-
ation run riot on the subject of negro, or, as he calls thim, 'colored,' masons.
He announces to his Grand Chajjter that 'quite recently a Chapter of col-

ored Royal Arch ]Masons has been organized within this Grand Jui'isdiction,'

and instead of denouncing this invasion of his jurisdiction, and diclaring
any such body, not authorized by the Grand Chapter of Iowa, to be clande-
stine, and thus maintaining and asserting the dignity of his Grand Chajiter,

he drivels about its lieing 'almost crindnal to delay nmcli longer the recog-
nition,' Aic, and urges thoTigh 'trusting that it will si)eediiy lead to such
conclusions and the adojjtion of such a liiu' of action as shall lender justice
to those who are now the subjects of an unjust and indefensible rule.'

" Now su])pose the M. Ex. had announced that a chapiter of white Royal
Arch Masons had been formed and opened in Iowa by warrant from any
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Other than the Grand Chapter of Iowa, atouIcI there have been any such
recoimiiendations V Why, it' a chapter in an adjoining jurisdiction accident-

ally makes one a Royal Arch Mason who lives a\ ithiu the jurisdiction of

Iowa, what a huhliiii) imniediately ensues!—what correspondence and de-

mands for apology ! itc. And yet" the M. Ex. G. H. Priest announces that a

Ghapler exists A^-lthout proper authority, consequently not merely irregular,

hut clandestine, and he forsooth recommends recognition and companion-
ship.

" Tlie conunittee on G. II. Priest's address, in noticing this portion, are

so exul)erant in the expression of i)hilanthropic sentiment, that they think

it were better to 'tear down the pillars of strength and establishment, and
blot out the celestial and terrestial bodies,' A:c., than not to greet these

negroes who assert that they are Koyal Arch Masons and that they have a

ciiapter. We give their report in full on this suljject."

He then quotes the report in full and continues

:

" The M. Ex. very properlj^ calls this the ' coming question, but it will

only be so, if Masons reject all the principles governing like cases, and are

determined to let prejudice rule. Is the negro better than the white V Shall

the latter be reciuired to show his credentials when he makes ajtplication,

while tlie forniei' is allowed, nay invited, to enter ujton his own statement
merel}' V

" We have heretofore been silent on this subject, because we thought
that the sober second thought, that which comes of reflection, would tree

us of any such necessity, but the closing year oi' the centennial existence of
this republic seems to have insitired many brethren with new ardor, yea
greater admiration for this peojjle. Let ttiem. Companions, become R. A.
Masons in the regular way, as we require those of all other cohu-s, and there

will be no necessity foi' violating any ot the long settled ijrinciples of Ma-
sonry, nor of enunciating an}' such monstrous Masonic heresj^ as that there
can, because of a 'new uay" t)e a 'new duty.'

"

Under review of Maryland for 1S76, he says:

" The Address of G.-. II.-. P.-. Emmons is a short, well-'\\rit(en, business-
like paper, and, in conclusion, he declines re-election, and reconnnends that
the Grand Chapter begin llu'u to adopt a rule of action which shall prevent
re-elections, lie hints at his reasons only, but ever}' Mason can readily
imagine them."

He quotes our views in full on powers of bodies U. D., under review of

Maine, and which he says " seems to us sound."

On the forced uu'mliership question, under Nevada, he says :

"The Graiid Chapter is making an etl'ort to force membershiii of the
uon-alliiiated, and will succeed as badly as ah others who have rim counter
to tlie i)rinciple, that as (me becomes a INlason of his own free will, so also
ought lie to be allowed to sever his connection of his own free will."

And to whieii we also subscribe, and indeed in looking carefully over

tlie entire reiiorl of Coiiq). Pillans, we find we are in accord with every

opiuiou given by iiiiu in bis report, excei)t his endorsement of the following

decision of tlie (Jraud lligb Priest of Kansas:

" VViien the High Priest of a Subordinate ( 'luqiter con veiH>s his Chapter
ill Special Convocations, it is not necessary that he state tiie ]>urpose f(U'

wliicii it is so convened, and il will be prpjier for him to do au}' work that
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maj be douc, whidi is not in violation of cxistino- By-Laws, or Standing

Roisolutions."

Wf think if Conip. Pi].i,\xs would reflect a nionieut, and call lo mind

the injustice that nii<j,ht he intlicted upon an absent Conipanioii, by the in-

troduction of matters other than those for which the s[)ccial ineetiug was

called, he will surely reconsidei' his endorsement of that decision.

James. E. C'obu, re-elected ().-. IT.-. P.-.; Damtkl Saykk, re-elected

G.'. Secrelaiy; Pal.\ii:k J. PrM^ANS, Chairuian Com. ('oi'resi)oudence.

ARKANSAS, 1877.

The Tw (nty-eiii,i\t Annual Convocation held at Little liock, October

4tli. M.'. E.-. Com]). .b>MN W. fJrsoN, Deputy (i.-. II.-. Priest presiding!.-; six-

teen Chapters reiiresented.

The (rrand IIi£;-h Priest " was detained at liome in attendance as a jdiy-

>t;ician upon the sick and suti'ei-inu,," as stated l>y the Deinity, who I'cad the

Annual Address of the (i.-. H.-. Priest, a n<l from which we ijuote the fol

lowint!,- extracts

:

" In reviewini;- this Masonic yc^ai-, w hat hear we from the Sentinels upon
the watchtowers? See they nothiui;- of an ai)i)roachinii- enemy? Hear
they not the tramp, tramp of martial hosts'? See thev not the u-listeninii-

steel of an advaneinu' foeV Hear Ihcy not signal i;-uns of the cominti- battle?

Is there nothing- of sttn-m, of woe, or danii-er dire V (Jonies there alonii' the

Imes, over hill and dale, from mountsun hei,!j,hts, by river, lake, and i-ivulet

the iiladsome news ' All's well V
"In pride, with gratitude, we have heard froni the vetei'an workers of

the North, the SoutlCthe East, the West, these Avords of cheer : The night

has passed away, tlu^ sun has risen, and the clouds have di-ifted afar; gloom
has ended in sunlight. The Poyal Craft ai'c reanimated; their bannei's are

raised aloft, and never again will they droo]), oj- their zealous defenders

grow cold or indifferent iofrknchld'ti, nmon, ferrency and pimty.
"United, disciplined, and martialed like tiie tribes of Israel, under the

leadership of the Great Law-Giver, in moral Avarfare they cx]iect to jnit to

flight all who oppose- An outlook so much more ]iromisbig for Capitulai-

Masonry in our jurisdiction than Avhen the year began, is a just cause for

congratulation, not alone to ourseh'es, but likewise to many in sister States,

as I can safely aver from personal intercourse with such, recently, in the

CityofBnflalo, K Y.
" To insure continued ]irosiierity, Ave must not alloAV ourselves, and

those committed to our charge, to dreannly float doAvn the stream of time,

unmindful alike of the Order's past glories, its i)resent triumphs, and its

future greatness and grandeur. The labors of the faithful and zealous

craftsmen, who have wrought so long amid trials and tribulations, will be
for naught, if uoaa'^, instead of continued AA'ork, inaction and inattention ai'e

to be substituted for it.

"By day and by night, the interest of the Chapiter, w ithout neglecting

Aveightier, I)etter, and holier matters, should tie the sul)ject of thoughtful
consideration. IMindful that Gf)d, in His Avondi'ous and merciful i-cAclations

of His Avill and pleasure, has set the seal of His disajiprobation upon the
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slothful, the (lioiiiihtful ('ompMiiloii will not f:iil in duty 1)y want of zealous

labor in hclialf of organized ^lasonry."

The tiro-licnd lias a,i;ain visited us, and laid in ashes many \aluable

nioniunients of the past history of this Grand Chapter; many cherished

sou\enii's have been consumed. The Grand Secretary's office, with all its

contents, enibracinu' the pi'oceedinsis of past years of our own aiid other

Grand Chapters, the valuable Library, Records, and other manuscripts that

had been filed away in the Archives, was destroyed. The fre(|uent visita-

tions of this clement of destruction naturally suggest the incpiiry whether
some plan crnnot lie adopted wherel)y immunity, in part at least, may he

attained trom a recurrance of such disasters."

We believe this is the second time that this Grand Chapter lost valualile

records by tire within the past few years.

One dispens;!tion Avas granted for the foi'mation of a new Chaplci'.

Five Chapters forfeited charters. The Grand High Priest announced

the death of I'.-. (J.-. H.-. Priest, Com]). E. FT. Whitfield.

He gives a jileasing account of the I'cception i^f the (reneral Grand

Chapter liy the Companions of Buffalo.

A conmiillec was ap])ointed to act in conjunction with a like commit-

tee fi-om the (T]-and Council, to lake into consideration the pi-ojiriety of

transferring the Ci'vptic degi'ccs to the Chapters.

The woi'k in the M. M. degree was exemplified, and the lectures and

explanations of the Past Masters, M. E Masters, and ]ioyal Arch degrees

were given by the M.-. E.-. Com]). E. H. ENciUSH, P.-. G.-. (i.-. l\. . Priest.

CJuite a brief and somewhat an unusal Report on Corresi)on(U'nce was

presented by Comp. John R. E.vktn. He gives his views upon several mai-

tei's of interest, but (h)es not give a I'cview of the proceedings of any one

Grand Cha])ter. He ])resent:S however, a brief synopsis of the action of the

various jurisdictions on the subject of the transfer of the Council degrees,

and personally favors the transfer.

JoN.VTirAN W. JouD.\N, G.'. H.'. Priest; L. E. Barber, re-elected G.*.

Secretary.

CALIFORNIA, 1878.

The Twenty-eighth Annual Convocation held at SanFraucisco, April,

0th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Henry Hay Knapp, G.-. H.-. Priest. 39 Chapters

represented.

The address of the Grand High Priest is rather brief. He says :

"Scarcely Twenty-four years have elapsed since the reincscntatives of

the three chartered Chai)ters tlu'U existing on the Pai-ihc Coast assembled in
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this city, and, with tlic consent and nndcr tlu" authority of tlie General Grand
Chapter of llie United Slates, formed the (rrand ('liajUer of California.

And as evidence that the foundation of the mystic temple then laid was
well done, we have only to ])oint to the uninterrni)ted ]>]-ospi'rity of the

Craft during' that period, and to the forty-nine cliartered Chapters now
home upon our roll, containing- a meml^ershii) of nearly three thousaud
Royal xVrch Masons."

He decided that

"An ohjeclion liefore liie ap]>licaut lias i'ccei\'cd the tii'sl, or Mark
degree, lias the eti'ecl of a black ball, and cannol l)e (piestioned; Init if one
or more degrees liave lieen confci'red before the o))jection is interposed, it

then liccomes the sulijcet of investigation."

We contend thai an ol)jection should stay proceedings at any stage.

A dispensation was granted for tlie formation of a new Chapter.

From tlu' re])ort of the Grand Treasm-er we find he lias nearly $4000

in hand, and that llie Gi'and Chapter holds .fOOOO stock in the Masonic

Hall Association, on Avhicli dividends of 10 \k'v cent, have been received,

—

(rather a better jtaying stock tlian oui's.)

The finances being in sucli a liealtliy condition, the dues were reduced

from one dollar to fifty cents per annum.

The connniltee on tlie suliject of tlie transfer of the Cryjitic degrees,

reeonnnended that action be deferred until the next Triennial session of the

General Grand Cha]i1er. As we stated in our last report, we believe it is

])erfect]y competent for eaeli Stale jui'isdiction to lake such action in the

l)remises as may be mutually agreed upon liy tlie Grand Council and the

Grand Chapter thereof

Tlie transactions of this Grand Chapter were conducted in a thorough

business-like manner.

The Rei)ort on Correspondence was again presented by Comj). Charles

Lours Wkkjin, A\ho reviews in his usual able manner the proceedings of

forty Grand Chapiters, including the General Grand Chapter, and also the

Grand M;ii-k Lodge of England and AVales.

Ujion tlie subject of Council degrees, under Arkansas, he says:

"So far as California is concerned, we fear that, unless the junction is

effected, Crvptic Masonry in this State will die of inanition. We sincerely
hope that, before another triennial Conclave of the General Grand Chapter
is held, a sufficient number of the advocates of this measure will so forcibly

express their views as to induce the General Grand Chapter to take favor-
able action in the premises."

He still maintains that it is competent for any Chapter to enact a By-

law disfranchising a member who may be in arrears for dues. Well " Eph-

11
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riani is joined lo liis idols, (and I supijosc ^\v must) let liini ;done." ^Vv arc

pleased to see, however, Miat lie is sound on the "colored" question.

Under review of Maryland, be says

:

"The Grand High Priest, as is the case, alas! too often, commences
his address hy announcing the death of a belo\ed companion, in this case

the Grand Treasui-er, Com]>. Fredebtck Woodwortii, avIio, after many
years of active service in the Chapter, carried up his work for insi)Cctiou

by the Great Overseer, on the third day of March, 1877."

lie gives a syuoposis of the addi'css of G.'. II.'. i'riest Aciiiov, com-

mending bis enfoj-cemeut of the i-esolution I'cgarding examination in the

preceding degrees.

Gf us personally, he says:

" Another tirst-rate Report on Gorri'spondence greets us from the pen
of Gonip. Edwaiu) T. Sciiri/rz, covering one hundred andsixty-tive pages
of the Annual. Ijong as it is, it is at no point lacking in interest, and we have
perused it from Alp/in to Omr<j((. We conmu'nced it with our fxiKt prandial

cigar, and now, as tlie hands of our chronometer point to o:oU A. M., and
the melodious voice of the Shanghai in our back yard admonishes as of ap-
proaching dawn, and the necessity of brief repose l)efore commencing the

active labors of the day, we have arrived at 'conclusion," and, with a sigh

of regret that there is no more, we jilace ourselves between the sheets to

dream of Masonic heresies, ancient landmarks, ditto regulations, etc."

All of which is most gratifying, for after the hope expressed liy us in

oui" last rejiort that the iandmaiks should be "showered u]ion his devoted

head, for his many heirmx,'" we felt somewhat nei'vous until we had re-

ceived and read his ri'port.

Quoting oiu' remarks relative to "])revious ser\ ice," he says:

"We do not propose lo spend nuicli time in arguing this matlei-, as we
cannot name at ])resent, with po.'itive cert:iinty, any other jurisdiction

where so ' flagrant an innovation is allowed ;' but we will call ui)on our
l)rother re]:)orters throughout t'le land to speak for their respective jurisdic-

tions, and let ns see in how many it is now allowable to elect a Master from
the tloor of the Lodge.

" Comp. Stuiui/rz says he should be sorry to believe that ' many of the
ancient regulations are not now in toree,' yet it is only necessary for us to refer

him to the ancient regulations, as laid down by Dr. Andeksox in his ' Con-
stitutions, History, Charges, Regulations, &c.,'—a copy of which, in all its

(plaint old type and phraseology, is now before us— to convince him
that not many of these regulations are now in force in this or any other
jurisdiction. The 'Ancient Landmarks of Masonry,' as detiiK^d by jNIackey
to be the ' v/n'remil IfUif/iiar/e,^ and the ' uiiuvrsal laws of 3Iasonry, by which
we are enabled to designate our inheritance as the sons of light,' it is not
in the ]:iower of any man, or body of men, to change ; but the ' local cere-

monies, laws, and usages, which vary in ditierent countries,' are suliject to

the provisions and regulations of the various (xrand Bodies having jurisdic-

tion over them."

We admit tlial, by the eliiuinaliou of the oper;i1ive feature from

Masonry, sonic of the old regidations and ancient ciiai'ges, liecame olisolete.
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or were modified to isiiit tlie clunige thus made ; but Ave Lold tliat only in

so far as tlie^' were atfected l)y tlie change to a purelj' speculative institu-

tion, can the ancient chai'ges tliat "were to be read at the making of new

brethren" l)e abrogated or set aside, they are a part of tlic "universal lews

of Masonry,'' which, as quoted from Mackey, "It is not in the power of

any man, or body of men, to change."

Now what is the language of one of those charges, (the 4th'?) '•'•No

hrotlwr can be a Warckn until Tie has passed the part of a FeM(tw- Craft ; nor

a Master until lie has arteil ii.s ii. Warden, nor a Grand Warden until he has

been. Master of a Lodge, nor (Irainl Muster unless lie has been a Fello-w-Craft

before his election^

Comp. Cornelius Moore, commenting on this very charge, says,

" No constitutional regulation of a Grand Lodge can set aside this funchi-

mental rule."

And until we read the report of Comp. WifiGiNS we did not know that

any one questioned the binding force of this regulation, hence the aston-

ishment expressed by us upon learning that the Grand Lodge and Grand

Chapter of California did not so regard it.

C'ommenting on tlie views expressed by us relative to the powers of bodies

U. D., "and that few intelligent Masons can approve all the laws and re-

gulations on the statute books of i.lu^ two General Grand Bodies of this

country," he saj's

:

" We submit that this is rather a diminutive hole to crawl out of Does
Comp. ScHULTZ have the hardihood to place his individual opinion against
the concentrated wisdom of the (rcneral Grand Chajiter V This would be
rank //('/r.s7/, and if we could lay iiold of an ancient landmark, we would
shower it upon his devoted head.

" AYhen it was decided by a General Grand High Priest, some six years
since, that a Chapter under dispensation, had no poAver to discipline an
uuAvorthy meml)er, Ave did not dispute the legality of the decision, but we
attacked the theory with such force <jf argument as Ave Avere capal)le of,

and the question Avas taken up by other reporters, and the discussion thus
evoked has had the good etfect to remove one absurd regulation from the
statute book of the General Grand Chapter."

We claim to be second to none in our loj^alty to cdl the Iuavs and edicts

that have been, or may be enacted by the governing bodies over us, so long-

as they remain on the statue books, but Ave Avill say to Comp. WrrrGiN,

that we liare the hardihood to do exactly what he says he etid, in the case

referred to, "Attack the theory with such force of argument, as Ave were

capable of" any regulation that we I)elieve in violation of the Landmarks

or Ancient Charges.
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He still contends tluit tlie degrees of Airtvial and actual Past Master are

entirely distinct, and should remain so. Well, they may be so in his juris-

diction, but we fail to see any difference as they are conferred in ours.

He agrees with us that in the absence of the three princiiial ofhcei's,

the Chapter cannot be opened.

We dissent in toto from the fijllowing under his review of Quebec:

"We hold that a companion, suspended ftn- non-payment of dues, 2^s"

liable ftn- them during the time of his susjiension."

In concluding, he says

:

" Most of it has been written during hours \^hen ' pain and sickness

wi'ung the brow :" and,althougli ' ministering angels ' were not wanting, tiiey

could not aid in elucidating questions ot Masonic law and nsage, or in

doing battle with those doug-lity knights of the quill, Corson, Lawrence,
SciiuLTz, PiERsoN, and others, wliose 'hetrms' we felt bound to comliat

;

and to cope with whom required all the vigor of an intellect, unimiaaired

by disease."

We very much regret to notice his retireuient from the Curpx, for as

we remarked last year, he is a very pleasing as well as an able wi'iter; al-

beit, he has so manj' modern notions on tlie subject of Masonry.

Comp. John Mtlls Bbown, Grand High Priest, Thomas Hubbard

Caswell, Grand Secretary and Chairman on C!orres])ondence.

CANADA, 1877.

The Twentieth Annual Convocatitm, held in the city of Loudon,

August, 8th. M.-. E.-. Comp. L. H. Henderson, Grand Z.-.

An Emergency Convocation was held in the City of Toronto, Feb. 3,

1877, for the purpose, as stated by the Grand Z.-.

—

" Tliat he had called this Emergency Convocation at tlie request of

a numl)er of comi)anions, who desired that some innnediate proceeding
should be taken, in consequence of tlie Quebec Chapters having meet in

Convention, on the 13th December, 187(5, and oi-ganizx'd a Grand Ciiapter

for that province."

After the reading of the documents and correspondence in relation

thereto, it was resolved,

—

" That the Grand Chapter of Canada lici'diy cordially and tVaternally

extends recognition to the Grand Chapter of (Juehec, and welcomes lier as

a sister among tlie Grand Chapters of the World."

We give tlie following extracts from 1 be annual address of I lie Grand Z.".

:

"While Masonry lias been inarching onward, clear as tlie sun, fair as

the nioou, snioolliing discords, healing ditfereiices, uniting oi>posing forces.
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and like a messenger of iieaee, spreading liarniony and ])r()Siiei-ily e^ery-
where ; it lias been playing no uniini)ortanl part in tiic ' greal drama of life.'

"What strides oni' beloved land lias matle, socially, morally and politi-

cally, duiiug the years that Lave passed away. Twenty years ago, this, the
first G-raud Chapter in British North America, was striiggling feebly into
life, with but three Subordinate Chajjters; a weak membership, and an in-

signiticant revenue. To-day we nmnher seixnti/ Subordinate Chapters on
our roll, (after omitting those wlio have withdrawn to form the Grand
Chapters of Nova Seolia and (.^uel)ee,) a large and increasing mendjershij),
and a respectable revenue. In addition to this, prosperous Grand Chaiiters
exist in tne provinces of Novo Scotia and t^ueljee.

Twenty years ago, Canada comprised the present provinces of Quebec
and Ontario, l)ut by the act of Confederation, our wide Dominion of to-day
spreads from sea to sea—a vast and almost lioundless contini'iit, peopled by
])r<)si)erous and united races and possessing one of the l)est forms of govern-
ment in the world. AVhilst we are thus ])ros[)erous and hapjiy, other coun-
tries are convulsed to their centres by revolutions and retbrms, b\it w<' have
peace within our gates, and prosperity within our borders."

The District Grand Superintendents made tlwir usual I'cpoits, from

wiiich we leai'ii, "peace, and a ilue amount ol i)r()S]>erity, pre\ails." ^\ ar-

rants wei'e granted to four new Chapters.

Comp. Henry Robektson, presented a very able Ilepoit on Correspond-

ence, reviewing the proceedings of twenty-four Grand Chapters. We ]-e-

gret to say, ]\[aryland is again omitted. Our jurisdiction has received no

notice since 187."). Why are we thus passed by in silence. Com]). Kobekt-

SON V

Noticing a I'ule of the (ri'and C]ia])ter of Indiana, re([uiring a majority

vote to restore to membershiii one suspended for non-payment of dues; he

very sensibly saj's

:

"Why a majority vote slundd be re(iuired ^\e are at a loss to imagine.
It looks as if they wanted to take advantage of the pecuniary necessities of
a C^omjjanion to keep him out of the Chapter. If there is nothing else

against him but the non-payment of dues, he siiould be re-admitted at once
on paying up. If there is any thing else against him, the more manly and
straight-forward course ^\•ould ))e to prefer charges against him. With us
the payment of the arrears, ipso f<i<'to„ restores the Companion to good
standing without any vote of the Cl;ai)ter. We object, decidedly, to the

idea that non-payment of dues is a ]Vlasonic crime, and it should not be
treated with the same severity as unmasouic conduct."

Under New York, we find the following in regard to Past rank

:

"In ]V[asonry it is the length of tl:e time of service that constitutes ])ast

rank. Unless a full term is completed, the i)rivileges of past rank are not

attainal)le. Otherwise, and according to Companion Ogden's 'sound logic,'

if carried to its legitimate conclusion, the service of (me uumth, or even of

a single day, will be just as efficacious as service for the full year. In ordi-

nary" societies ;ind corporations this matter is of little importance, as no
peculiar privileges are enjoyed liy their past ofticers. An e.\-p]-esident or

an ex-mayor has notiiing but his prestige But in 3Iasonry there are certain

peculair and very important rights pertaining to past rank, and these are
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only coiiffi'i-ed, and should only l)e confi-n-t'd for :ictu;d service in the par-

ticular office for tlic full term."

Since tlie aliove was written we liave received tiie proceedings foi-

1878.

Tlie Twenty-tirst Annual Convocation was held .al tlie City of llaniil-

tou, August 14tii ; M.-. E/. Conip. FitHn. J. Menet, Grand Z.-.

Tlie transa('ti(jns were altogether of a local character.

Conip. Henry Rouertson, again iiresented the Report on Correspon-

dence, and in which he I'evieAVs the proceedings of forty Grand Cliapters.

He gives ]\Iai'yland for 1^77, a brief but kindly notice.

lie ([uoti's our comments in regard to visitors voting-, under revii'W of

Canuda for 187(i ; u]»on whicli he conunents as follows:

" II is possi))le that a visitor might know a candidate better than any
member, but such cases will be rare exceptions to the general state of things.

The evils that would ensue from allo\ying visitors to vote, would, in our
opinion, far more tlian outweigh any occasional cases where such a jiractice

might iJi'ove a l)enetit."

We lhiid<. tlie erih to be feared l)y allowing \isilors lo \otc on ajiiilica-

tion for the degi'ees are altogethei' imaginary.

Still I'cviewing our repoi't, he says:

"He also asks, if we would still favor the re-conferring of (he Past
IVlaster's degree, supposing tliere was no ditlerence between 'actual' and
'virtual' PastM.islei's. We answer 'yes' foi- I'casons thai we can hardly
publisli here.

(Jomp. Scinibz, is on tlie right side in agreeing llial suspension for non-
payment of dues liy the Lodge does not allecl 1-he C'ompanion's memltership
in the Cliapler. lie is also with us on other jjoints (as under), about whicli
we have had some argmuents before."

He then (pioles our remarks on (he last mentioned subject.

Under Massachusetts, reviewing tiie rejjort of Comp. Dadmun, he lias

the following:

"On tlie same suliject, (objection after ballot), he answers Companion
Scliultz, of Maryland, in the most comidete and convinciug manner. We
pi'cdict (liat Coni[). Schuilz will be (he lU'Xt convert. We greet him as
such in advance."

\Vc propose to answer Comp. Daomix on (his subjccl, under review

of Massachuse(( and (o which we retrr Comji. Roiunri'So.N, merely remaik-

ing (lia( wc lia\(' as vc) sciai iiolhing llial c"iuscs us (o wavci'iu our opiii-

iou oil I lia( subjec(.
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VtC arc in full accord with the folldw Iiil;-, iindcr i'c\ lew (if ^[ic]iiii,'an :

" ^Yc olijccl to placiuii' the iion-pavmcnt of dues in the calci;di"v of
iMasoiiic criinc's. It is iio crinu' to he poor, allhouiiii it is \i'ry uncouiforta-

l)le. And yet, because a Couipanion is too poor to pay dues, you pvniisli

him the same as if lie was o'uilty of the greatest crimes. And worse tlian

all, you will not allow his own Chapter, who know all the circumslanccB
and all the reasons for liis non-payment, to say av hat shallbe his punisli-

ment. If evei' poverty comes to he our lot, avc ho|)c the foi'ce of circum-
stances will not compel us to live in ^lichiiian.

We do no! allow exjiulsions for non-]taynu'nl of dues. A\'e susjiend

from niem!)ersliii>, and the delinquent can restore himself at any lime, by
paying; up his arrears. No voie of the ('hai)ter, or ballot or any other ac-

tion is necessary or re([uisite. The moment the aricars arc paid up, the

restoration takes ])lace by that act, and the former standing is regained.

So that the door for ivlurn is always open, when the ability or the desire to

again contribute to the funds is re-cstal)lislied."

Fhed. J. ]\[i>:>iKT re-elected (Jrand Z.-. Damei, McLellan, Grand

Scril)e E.-. (Sec'v.)

COLORADO, 1877.

The Third Annual Convocation held in Denver City, September 20tli.

Comp. IiniNo W. Staxtox, Q.-. ]l.\ V.. All tiie Chapter (7) represented.

The Annual addi-ess of tlie Grand High Priest is brief, hut contains a

elea)" and concise r(^iiort of his ofHcial doings for the yeai\

He has this to say of the General Grand Chaptei-:

"T am comiielled to I'cversc my opinion of the usefulness of the Gene-
ral Gi'and ChajMer. Heretofore I have considered it a somewhat useles.s

appendage, and of but little practical benefit. Hereafter I shall not so re-

gard it. From henceforth I am an advocate of the General Grand Ciiapte]-,

and for several reasons, l)Ut one in particular, which would suffice if there

were no other; that is the o])portunity afforded once in three years for the

Represetatives of the State Grand Cha])lers to meet each other in fri;iidly

intercourse, and, as eomp.inions and brothers in the true sense of the words,
interchange friendly greetings and opinions. Coming from all portions of
our common coiurtry, learning to know and apin'eciate each other, recog-
nizing true merit, from whatever jioint of the compass it may come, the in-

fluence exerted by the General Grand Chajiter (jf the United States of
America for ' peace and harmony ' and 'goodwill towards men' cannot,
in my opinion, be overestimated."

The Grand Chapter of Quebec was recognized.

Comp. Byers verbally apologized for not presenting a Report on Cor-

respondence and offered to i)rei)are one to be published with the jiroceed-

ings, but the Grand Chapter "Resolved to dispense with a Rejiorl this

year."

Comp. OuEN H. Henky, G.-. H.-. P.-. Ed. C. Pahm vlek, G.-. Secre-

tary. Wm. N. Byers, Chairman of Coi*mnittee on Correspondence.
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CONNECTICUT, 1878.

Tlic Eiglitutli Annua] Convocalion held in llic City of Hartford, May

7th. M.-. E.-. Conip. Henry W. Coye, G.-. H.-. Priest; 3^i Chapters re-

presented.

We (]Uote the following- from tlie Address of the ({rand Hi2;]i Priest :

"While we as Hoyal .Vreli Masons liave l)een prospei'ons, tlie country
at lar,!j,'e has been, and still is suffering' under the bli.i^ht of l)usiness depres-
sif)n and linaneial adversity. In times like these, when eontidence in those
with whom we daily transael business is lieinii' destroyed, when men in

hio;h plaees betray the most sacred trusts, and moral and social disaster

threatens our country, is IheiT not a noble work for us as INIasons to do?
" .\n emirient Mason, M.-. E.'. Comj). Alkrrt Pikp:, in a i-eeent address,

said :

'Tiiose who hold in trust the savinns of the poor, rob them and live in

lu.xnry, and the mask of piety is worn l)y the peculator and the forger.

Oaths are multiplied until they have become worthless. Votes and seats

in high jilaces are bought and sold, and wealth, ill-gained, is nobility. One
lialf tlie world pays inl(>rest on which the other half lives without laltor,

and the ])oor in their kennels curse the ricli in the palaces. Mobs burn the
propei't\' of great swollen coi'itoralions and are disi)ersed by the bayonets
and bullets of a regular sodiery. When the wages of th(> handi-craftm.-m
are tive dollars a week, the L'nvyer limits his fees bv thousands; and minis-
ters of religion preaching in Imgh, costly tem]iles their commentaries u])on
the words of Him whose ai)Ost]es were poor fishermen of (4alilee, ii'ceive

for a yearly stii>end moie dollars than the citizen whose labor suppoi'ts a
family will receive for his Avages in fifty years of hard work. When greed
s<-nds to sea, on a long yoyaae, a rotton ship loaded with laborers, and storms
drive it u)»on the shores of the Atlantic, the woi-ld hardly holds its breath a

moment, and after a day or two few seem to care whether the criminals
who caused the catastrophe are brought to justice or continue to be respect-
able. AVho will r-'iw then, that Masonry h.as not a mission and an ai)osto-
lateV For it is In'otherhood, and lirotherJiood is that which the world needs.
The poor sick heart of tlu' world craves it, is starving and dylnu' for the

. want of it.'

"Surely troublous times liave falleji U]ion us. T.,et us, my Com))anions,
earnestly strive to do all in our |iower to forward the glorious mission of
Masonry, that the i)rinci]d(>s of Iii'othcrly Love, Pelief and TruOi may i)re-

vail, and that we may have the satisfaction of knowing tiiat we have done
our duty, and endeavored to transmit tlie teachings of our Koyal Art, 'jiure

and unimpaired,' to our suecesso]-s. Let us remember that if we have any
doubts of the extent of our oltligations, a frequent recours(> to the Seriiitun's
of Divine Truth will set us right, make our duties plain, and the discharge
of them a pleasure and not a burden. And above all, let us not forget the
lesson that 'when the strength and wisdom of man fails, there is an in-

exhauslible sup])ly al)oye,' whic'.i we believe will be granted to us tln'ough
the i)ower of prayer."

The transactions are devoid of interest to outsiders.

('om]>. John IL B.vulow ])resents the Report on Correspondence, " a

first attempt," brief, but it is a veiy creditable one; he reviews the proceed-

ings of thirty-six Grand Chapters, together with the General Grand

Chapter.
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He thinks, and very con-eel ly, (hat the annw peuaUy for uon-paymcnt

of dues shoukl not he hitlieted, as in a ease of violation of tlie moral law,

and that suspension for non-payment of dues, only eflects Lodge or Chapter

mcmemliershij).

^[aryland receives a tValernal notice. He quotes several extracts from

G.'. ll.\ Pi'iest Achey's address. He favors our resolution that no High

Priest shall be installed \\ ho is not competent to confer the traditional work.

He appears not to favor the action of Mississippi on the Council degrees.

Conij). DwTonT WAic^ir, (I.-. H.-. P.-. J. K. Wheeler, G.-. Secretary.

John H. Baklow, Chairman Connnittee (m Correspondence.

DELAWARE, 1878.

The tenth Annual Convocation was held in tlie City of Wilmington,

January Kith. 6 Chapters represented.

R.-. E.-. Comp. Paynter Fi{a>[e, Dei)uty G.-. H.-. Priest, presided,

and read llie annual address of the (4.-. H.-. Priest, M.-. E.-. Comp. J. F.

Mynfch, who Avas alisent hy reason of sickness.

The following decisicm is rei)<)rtcd:

"That the only way that a summons could be answered was by actual

attendance to the Convocation to which the Comjianion had been sum-
moned, that while the Companion might ask the High Priest or the Chapter
to excuse him, actual presence in the body of the Chai)ter is the only way
whereby a summons can be answered and obeyed."

From which we respectfully dissent. Should a Companion, by reason

of sickness, or any other satisfactory^ cause, be iniable to attend a meeting

of the Chapter, send a written notice to that effect, we hold it is an answer

to that summons.

We quote the following extract from the address of the G.'. H.-. Priest.

After sjieaking of the r/ood time had at Buffalo, on the occasion of the meet-

ing of the General Grand Chapter, he says

:

"Com]3anious, there is a new Constitution that will lie acted u]ion at the
next Convocation of the General Grand Chapter, provided they have time
between banquets, excursions, itc, Avhich if passed, will be but a stepping
stone to the absolute power now desired by the General Grand Chapter.
In view of this fact, and that Grand Chapters, Subordinate to this General
Grand Chapter, are Grand Chapters now only in name, I charge you to ex-

ercise the utmost vigilance. There is but one possible good that can come
out of this General Grand Cha]iter, and that is, so long as it exists, there is

not the remotest possibility of the Masons of this country being cursed
with a General Grand Lodge."

12
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Wc have l)een privileged to alteud four sessions of the General Grand

Chapter, and can say that at no one of them did we notice any disposition

to assume ''absolute poicei-y On the contrary, we regret to say, that Grand

body failed to assmue such powers as of right belong to it. By the adop-

tion of the proposed New Constitution, a portion of the powers inherent in

it, which was relimpiished, (owing perhaps in a great measure to the pecu-

liar state of excitement prevailing in the country at the time), will be reas-

sumed.

This jurisdicticm has ever been loj^al to the Ccmstitution of the General

Grand Chapter and has even Iteeu disposed to ol)ey till its edicts, notwith-

standing, by the action referred to, (in 1859), it divested itself of some of its

powers, much to the mortification and regret of the then membership of

this Grand Chapter.

If the General Grand Clia])ler is not to l)e the govei'iiing liody of Royal

Arch Mnsonrv in this country, of wiiat possible use is it V Wh}'' should the

several State Grand Chapters, at an expense of time and money, send dele-

gates to it, if its acts are to be binding in so far onli/ as each jurisdiction,

acting for itself, may see proper to api)ro\e':' If it can have no supreme or

binding powers, then we, for one should favor its dissolution, iwid at the

earliest i)ossil)le moment.

As its membei'shii) is composed of delegates fresli from I he Slate Grand

Chapters, and iienuanent members, most of wliom have grown gray in the

service of Royal Arch Masonry, and all of wliom naturally have a due re-

gard for the welfare of their respective jurisdictions, we think there is but

little cause for the fear that it could ever assume dangerous powers. The

interests of Royal Arch Masonrv. we feel well assured, are i)erfectly safe in

the hands of such Companions.

There is no Report on Correspondence, but we notice that our friend

and Companion J. Thos. Budd, has been appointed the Chairman of that

Committee, and from what we know personally of his zeal and activity,

we shall have a re])ort from this jurisdiction next year.

A. G. Cox, G.-. H.- P.-. J. P. Allmond, G.-. Secretary. J. Thomas

Budd, Cliairman Connnittee Correspondence.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 1877.

Tiie Semi-Anuual Convocation was held iu tlie Cily of AYashington,

June \'.',\\\, and the Annual, l)eceml)er l'2th. M.-. E.-. Comj). Isaac L.

Joii.Nso.N, (}.-. 11. . Priest; eiglil Ch;ijilei-s re])resented.
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A rule was a(loi)te(l l\v the Grand Chapter " not to appoint or receive

any Companion as a Grand Representative who lias not attained tlie rank

of Iligii Priest, or is a nieinl)er of his respective Grand Chapter."

A Chapter of Sorrow was held June '20th, in niemorv of Past Grand

H.-. Priest, Comp. J. E. F. Holmead.

In his annual address the G.'. II.'. Priest says

:

" It gives me pleasure to report that, for the past year, the Companions
of the Constitutent Chapters have exhibited a zeal for our institution that
is connnendable in the highest degree, and as a result, jirosiierity has
crowned their labors. The oftice]-s selected to superintend the work and
preside over the delilierations of the several Chai)ters, have been faithful
and efficient, and have justly merited the eoutideuce and co-operation of
their Companions."

He refers to the action of our Grand Chaiiter relative to the " Old

Record Book." As this whole subject, including the correspondence, will

be in the i>rinted proceedings of the Special Session of our Grand Chai)ter,

we will omit all reference to it.

Recognition was extended to the Grand Chapter of Quebec.

The Report on Correspondence Avas presented l\v Comp. Noble D.

L.\RNER, and in which he reviews the proceedings of tliirty-two Gi'and

C'hapters, Maryland for 187G and 1877 among the number.

The Committee on Jurisprudence, of Arkansas, having reported that,

" There is nothing in the ancient charges or usages of this Ordei', or the
Constitution and By-Laws of this Grand Chapter, which requires that the
High Priest of a Chapter should have jjreviously filled auj' station, being in
that respect different from the rule prevailing in Lodges under the ancient
charges."

Comp. Larxer thus comments, and we think correctly:

" If this report contains the true doctrine, then we are compelled to ad-
mit that all the training we have received on this particular point has l)een

wrong. AYe have beed taught, that where there is no ' ancient charge, usage
or constitutional provision or by-law on a i)articular point in Capitidar Ma-
sonry, then the rule which prevails in the Lodge must prevail in the
Chapter.' This, if we mistake not, is the ruling of the General Grand Chap-
ter. Why adopt the rule in one body and not in the other? Does not the
same reasons exist for it in the Chapter as in the Lodge ? If not, why V

And that is what we have repeatedly asked, "If not, whj"?^'

Under Maryland for 1876, quoting G.'. H.-. P.-. Emmons remarks con-

cerning the Council degrees, he says

:

" We fully agree with Comp. Emmons in his views on this subject. Our
Grand Chapter took the same ."ction in relation to these degrees soon after

its formation, and such action has been with us as it had lieen with Mary-
land— ' disastrous to the interests of Cryptic Masonry.' As the mover "of

the resolution in our Grand Chapter for a severance of the Cryptic degrees
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from the Chapter, avc are free to eonfess tliat it was one of the greatest mis-
takes of our JSIasouic life, and we earnestly Iiope that the day is not far

distant when we will see our way elear to i)laee tliese degrees wliere they

formerly Ijelonged."

There are but few in either liis or our jurisdiction tiiat will not now

admit witli him that tire change made in 1872, in irgard to those degrees,

was a "mistake."

Quoting that portion of Comp. EMiMO>is address in i-eference to one

term, he says

:

" We do not ol)ject to a Companion declining to serve as Grand High
Priest a second term, but we do most earnestly object to the 'one term' l)eing

established as a rule in our Grand Chapter."

He quotes our views in full on the powers of bodies U. D., under review

of Maine with approval.

Noticing our opinion, "That for nnmasonic conduct, notoriously

known and believed, sunnnaiy expulsion is justitiable," he says:

"What kind of an idea is thisV Where ditl it come fromV Where
would such a course as this, if persisted in, lead us tcj? Is it not one of the

most sacred rights that a Companion is possessed of to claim and have a

trial on any and every charge that may be i>referred against him bv his

Chapter V Divest him of his rights, and what will be the consecpience V

Who can foersee the trouble and discord that will arise among usV We do
not think that Comp. S. is very tii'udy fixed in the position he assumes on
this question, for he concludes Jiis connnents by saying:

"' We believe, however, that should the Companion subsequently de-

maud a regular trial, it must be accoi'ded to him.'
" If, alter a Companion has been irregularly expelled, he can come for-

ward and demand to be rcguldrly exi)elled, where does the good conu' lYom
by doing the woi'k irrcqidarlii wifnvi'i AVhen will the case be hnallv set-

tled?"

Would Comp. Larner insist that it is al)solutely necessary to go through

with all the forms of a trial, (it could only be a mere form), in the case of a

Companion guilty of gross uumasouic conduct, known and believed by

everybody, and who had absconded to parts ludoiown ; or in the case of

(Hie who had been tried and convicted by the court sV Is it not better in

such cases to sununarily expel, and sliould the Couq)anion afterwards de-

mand a regular trial, which is very unlikely, give it to himy We have, at

any rate, known more than one instance in wliicli it has bi'cn done.

Under review of Maryland for 1S77, noticing the deatji of Comp.

WooDWORTir, he says

:

" AVe were iK'rsonally acciuainled with Conqi. AA^wnnvoHTii fin- many
yc^ars in Masoiuy and business, and \\i' must heartily endorse all that is said

in j-elation to him by tlie (Jrand High Priest and ('oni|i. (ioKdAS, who pre-

sented the euloiiw"
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Referring to the decision of Oraiid Hi^ii Priest Achet,

"That a Si;bordiuatc Cliaptcr of anolhcr jurisdiction should not l.ohl

ofhcial couununication with a Suboidinatc Chapter of this jurisdiclinn u]i()U

a, matter toucliinn- the jurisdiction of this (irand ('ha[)tcr, except Ihuniiih
tiie respective Granil Higli Priests."

He comments

:

"As tliis is an entirely new doctrine to us, we would lie glad to have it

discussed to b}' our Maryland Conqjanions, more esi)eciaily liom the (act

that the (^rand Chapter approved the ruling on the report of its committee,
who failed to give reasons for so <loing."

Whether this l)e an old or a new doctrine, we hold the decision to lie a

correct one ; the invasion of one jurisdiction Ity anotliei' should lie i-cnulaled

by the official heads thereof.

Still reviewing our jurisdiction, he says:

" From the address of the Grand High Priest, as Avell as from the action
taken by the Grand Chapter, we should judge that they are peculiarly happy
over the event of being able to prove the exact date of the birth of the Grand
Chapter. Our Companions of Marylund have been delving amcmg the rub-
bish of the Temple for many years for this date, but havcidways tailed in

its acccmiplishment, until its only child, the District of Columbia, came to

the rescue and comiileted the family record lor her by producing a proper
certiticate of birth trom one of her friends, Avho was invited to witness the
deUoeri/ and take part in the same but refused. Well, Companions, we con-
gratulate you on t)eing able at last to let the Masonic world know exactly
how old you are, and convince all, especially Com]). Diuimjiond, that you
were right in the clahn to 'old age' heretofore made. We liope Coinp.
McG. and the rest of the househohl are Inim full of hapi)iuess, and that rest
from their labors await them. We accept your thanks, aud.jn'omisc aid
when you are in trouble again."

He desires to know our personal objection to "Chapters of Sorrow;"

also, if we cannot give a better reason than the one assigned under review

of Canada, for visitors voting. As we notice other writers have taken issue

with us on these same questions, we will hereafter give our reason for the

faith that is in us.

He says he agrees with us, that a Member of the Grand Council cannot

open a Chapter and transact its regular business in the absence of the High

Priest, King and Scribe, except " the member of the Grand Council should

1)6 the Grand High Priest," who he thinks has an " undisputed riiiiit" lo do

so. We believe that ecen he cannot legally or properly do so.

We are i)leased to see we are in accord on the o))jection question.

Under New Jersey he has the following on that subject:

"It is easy enough to say that the right of objection is of recent inven-
tion, but prove it. AVe had occasion several years since, when the question
was under discussion in our Grand Lodge, to" investigate it, and bv tlial in-
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vestigation wc were conviuced that just Uie reverse of what Comp. Cokson
claims is the fact. We are convinced that this right has existed for many
years back, and is among the oldest rights possessed by an individual niem-

her of tiie fraternity, and judging from tlie veiy few followers Comp. CoK-
SON has in his opinion on this puestion, a very large majority of the Com-
panions of tiie c(nmtry agree with us that there exists no right to compel a

Companion to reveal the reasons he may have tor entering an objection.

The right is a sacred one and must be respected."

Comp. Jos. S. McCoy, G.-. H.-. P.-. C. W. Hancocic, G.-. Secretary.

Noble D. Larner, Correspondence.

FLORIDA, 1878.

The thirty-second Annual Convocation was held in the City of .Jack-

sonville, .January 8th. M.-.E.-. Comp. .John S. Drioos, G.-. II.-. Priest. G

Chapters represented.

The Grand High Priest announces the death of Comii. Davtd .Jones,

P.-. G.-. H.:. P.-., and Edmund P. .Jordan, Grand Sentinel. The transac-

tions are altogether of local interest.

Companion S. Pasco, Cliairman of Connnittce on Correspondence, re-

l)orted:

"That from want of time they have not l)een able to digest the ju'oceed-

ings of tJie ditfercnt (rj-and Cliaiiters that iia\'e been ])laced liefoi'e tliem."

Comp. Enos WASciATE, G.-. II.-. p.-. DkWitt C. Dawiuns, Grand

Secretary.

GEORGIA, 1878.

The fifty-sixth Annual Convocation was held in the city of Macon,

April 24th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Lvtiier J. Glenn, G.-. H.'. Priest. 35

Chapters represented.

We give the following extracts from the very able address of the G)-and

High Priest

:

"On the whole, I may say, that Royal Arch Masonry in Georgia, the
past year, has neitlier itrogresscd nor receded, so far as munl)ers are con-
cerned. It has, i)erhaps, lield its own.

" Nor should this he a cause of lamentation. It is not the quantity, but
the qudlitji of the membershiji to whicli we sliould look, and wiiich should
excite oui- pi'idc and admiration.

".Many drones and idlers, who liave presistently failed to bring up
work fit for ins])ection, liave bi>en cutotl'from tlie benefits, (f//f^ /'or the hem-
Jit of Masonry, within the past fe^v years, in this jurisdiction. Nor is this

h)ss in mendu'rs, in erne respect, to l)e regretted. On the contrary, iH'rhai>s,

it were better for tlie Institution that tlie jiruning knife should continue to
be ai)i)lied, and the work of reform prosecuted, until none liut living stones
sliall be found in the building.
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" Better, far heller, that ten eraftsinen only, he then (joml and true,

sliouki be eni;-ai;ed in and altout the teniph-, than that it sliould he tilled

to overflowiuii' with the idle and unfaitliful ; as was the Ancient City of

the Plains, from which Lot and his wife made their escape, in obedience to

the Divine command."

He decided and projierly '-that a Master Mason who had lost a leg,

lieinii' ami)ntated below the knee, could not receive the Clia])ter Degrees."

He also decided that rejection for afHliation liy the Lodge " does not o])erate

per se,'^ to kee]i out of the Chapter, and in \\hich a\c also coiu-ur.

He deeply regrets that the General Grand Chajtter ilid not, at its recent

session, take more detinite action in reference io uniformity ot Work,

on which subject he ventilates his views very fully, concluding them as

follows :

"But seriously, I do hope thai the General Grand Cliaptci- will, al its

next Convocation, take time to ascertain and determine the true and cor-

rect work in each degree, and then exercise the courage to promulgate and
require the same to be 'observed and preserved' in every jurisdiction over
which it exercises authority."

Resolutions of regi'ct and sympathy were ](assed foi- the absence, by

sickness, of Comps. D. N. Austin and R. L. Roudv, the latter, the Grand

Secretary in a foot note informs us has sinct' been calleil to "the undiscov-

ered country from whose dread bourne no traveller returns."

A jewel was ordered for Com])anion Gi,p:xn, " for eminent services

rendered the (irand C'hapter," he having occujjied the position of Grand

High Priest for four years.

Comp. Samuel Laavrence again i)resenlcd a veiy interesting rei)ort

on Correspondence, reviewing the proceedings of thirty-six Granil Chaj)-

lers. lender review of our jurisdiction he gives a synopsis of the ])roceed-

ings for 1877, congratulating us on our " increase in years." Speaking of

our report, he says :

"Under Illinois, he puts this question, begging responce from the
' corps

:'

"'Can a member of the Grand Council o])cn a regular chartered
Chapter for the transaction of the refjular luisiness, in the absence of the
High Priest, King and Scribe '?'

"There must be some error in the print. How 'can a member of the
Grand Council open,' when there is no member of the Grand Council jn-esent V

If Comp. Shuutz means a member of the Grand Chapter, we agree with
him. He cannot open for any business, regular or other.

"But where is Comp. Shultz's proof-reader? Don't, Comp. Shultz,
let him call the Grand High Priest of Indiana Comii. ' Reub-/;? Ped-«» any-
more. He might not know it, l)ut it is Kcandaluni rnmpudiimr

What we mean, Comp. Lawrence, is that even the Grand High Priest

cannot do so, much less any member of his Grand Council. We shall take
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special care lliatonr proof rciidcr does not " Reiil)-/» Ped-rY/i" llie (Irand

IIi,2:h Priest of Indiana (ii/ntii,. ]lc quotes several extracts from our report

w ith apjirovai.

Under Massaelnisetts, \vc liudlhe following in reply to Conip. Dad-

MUN, on liie subject of Visitors volin,i;':

" in reply—all special riuhts are conceded to the full extent cnunieraled,
hut is that a 'siiecial pririlet/e and riiiht of a Lo(li;-e or Chaptei-,' Couij). I)—

,

' to say who shall become members' of the Universal Brothei'hood V If so,

what shall pi-eveut some one Lodge, or Chapter from becoming arbiter

Fraternitatix, and the Mecca at whose shrine that ])rivilege may only l)e ob-
tained V With due deference to 'our elders and l)e1ters,' we" think that a

Warrant to make Masons was not given to a Lodge or ('hapter for the
's])ecial ])rivilege' to make Masons—members—for itself alone. Turn the
(|uestion over in your mind, our good Companion and brother, and ycni can-
not but doubt, at least, the correctness of your opinion."

Comp. Dana, of Vermont, liaving said:

" Com}). Lawhknce enters the list for the honors of Poet Laureate,
Init Corson has so long held that coveted title that it will be difficult for

another to win it."

He resiKinds :

"We hojM' when he leatls this report he will count us out of the lists.

Odsblood! can't wv undertake to string a little rhyme, with or without
reason, without incurring the charge of envy, rivalry, and seek sweet and
gentle eniolionsV But we will indulge—we ////; run our beads on onr
string, whe,)i ice feellikc it. AVhen we don'l, we won't; for as the judicious
Pepper sagely obsci'ves

:

" ' Esit'i'si/.e n\' niiiiiiii spili-s tlic cistiiu,
Onlesyou felr likcKuin.""

Comp. William J. Johnson elected (_!.•. 1L-. P.-. J. Emmett Black-

SH EAR re-elected (}.-. Secretary. Samuel Lawkenie Chairman Commit-

tee Corres])on(lence.

ILLINOIS, 1877.

The t wcniy-eighlh Annual ('onvocation held in tiie City of Chicago,

< )ctol>er 2."")th. M.-. E.'. Comp. AirriiiTU R. II. Atkins, C.-. II.-. Priest.

A large representation of Chapters being present.

Tiie Grand High Priest gives in his Annual Address, the following

satisfactory account of the condition of Capitular Masomy in his jurisdic-

tion :

"This (Jrand Ciia|ilcr uumliers 1(17 active Subordinate Chapters, with
a membership of' over 11,0011, and one might naturally exjiect, with even
the restraining inlluence of Cai)ilular Masonry, troubU's and dissensions

would arise among so great a number. But, Companions, 1 am pleased to
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be able to inform you that with but two exceptions (to my Ivuowledge),
peace and harmony have ]ircvailed within our walls."

He reixirts liavinii' arrested tlie eharlers of five Chapters, and that the

meml)ersiiip has l)een reduced duriui;- llie year l)y deatlis, drojiping- from

llie I'oll, and demissions, one Inmdred and twenly-nine members.

On tlie subject of the Council d(\;j,rees he has the following, and in

\\ hich ^\ (' fully concur:

" I shall now aslv your earnest attention (o a matter which I consider
of vital interest to Royal Arch Masonrv. Many who are present know the
importance of tlie Cryjitic degrees, and that without them the Royal Arch
degree is shorn of nmch of its l)eauty ; tliat, in fact, the Royal and Select
Masters' degrees are the key to and explanation of the Royal Arch degree.
The Cryjitic degrees originally belonged to and were conferred in the
Chapter, and up to 1829 the General Grand Chai)ter claimed jurisdiction
over these degrees. Finally, in 1858, the General Grand Chapter, by its

action, surrendered its claim to the Grand Councils of the diflerent States.
Since tliat time these beautiful degrees have lost ground, and are now in

a languishing condition, except in those States that have them under the
control of the Grand Chapters.

"The Grand Chapters of Mississijjpi and North Carolina have already
consolidated with the Grand Councils of those States, and Texas is moving
toward the same end. It has l)ecome a matter of life or death with Cryptic
Masonrv throughout tlie country, and now the Grand Council of Illinois

asks this Grand Chajiter to take charti'c f)f these beautiful degrees, and con-
fer them in our Chapters. M.\ E.-. Comp. II. W. Walter, Grand High
Priest of -Mississippi, informed me t'lat Cryjjtic and Cai)itnlar Masonry in

his State has the same membershiji. In this State, wh(^re there are over
11,000 Masons who have taken the Capitular degrees, tliere are less than
;),000 who have tak(ai ^lie Cryptic. Bv taking cliarge of these degrees, and
conferring tiiem u]ion all Royal Arch Masons, we oidy take back what was
our own, and belonged to Royal Arch Masonry up to 1839, (see report of
tlie General (xrand Chapter of that year), and Avhich was taken from Capit-
ular Masonrv to increase the number of Grand Bodies, giving honors and
titles to a favored few."

The Committee to whom his address was referred, most heartily ap-

proved his recommendation on this subject, and a committee was apjiointed

to confer with a similar cominittee from the Grand Council, Avhose duty

it shall lie to prepare and submit to the Grand High Priest, a full and de-

tailed plan for the consumation of such union, and to put the same in full

oiK'ration.

Comp. James H. Miles presented the Report on Correspondence,

briefly reviewing tlie ])roceedings of thirty-nine Grand Chapters, Maryland

we regret to say, is not among the number.

He gives a fliir synopsis of all matters of interest in the proceedings of

the various jurisdictions, lint ventures few comments. He retires from the

corps, and in conclusion, he says:

13
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" And Iicrc ends our labors as a reporter. We never wrote a satisfac-

t-ory report, and this is tlie woi'st attempt of all. But such as it is we give
it to you. When anotiier twelve montlis shall bring- to you the Proceed-
ings of this Grand Body, another name will be affixed to the Report on
Correspondence. We freely and willingly give place to one fully compe-
tent to the task, and who loves it well, lie is one of the Old Guard, (Conip.
GtjERNEY). treat him well and j'ou will learn to love him.

Comp. James C. McMurtrt, G.-. II.-. P.-. Ja.mes H. Miles, G.-. Sec-

retary. Theodore T. Guerney, Oorrcspondeuce.

INDIANA, 1877.

The thirty-second Annual Convocation was liekl in the City of India-

napolis, October I7tli. M.-. E.-. Comp. Reuben Pepen, G.-. II.-. Priest.

78 Chapters represented.

The address of the Grand High Priest is a mere recital of liis official

acts. He re])orts no decisions, and says no applications were made lo him

for the formation of new Chapters.

We notice from the re]iorl of the Grand Secretary, that of the surplus

funds, !f!(>,87:3 ;54 is loaned to llie (Jrand Lodge and individuals.

Comp. W.\t. Hacker i)resents the Report on Corresiiondence, calling-

it the " Annual C.ipitular RcA'iew." This is the way he commences:

" In 1854 it was made our duty to wi'ite uj) the Ilei>orl on Correspon-
dence for the first time ; for the next twelve years we had more or less of
the same duties to ])erforni each year. We were then jiennitled to retire,

and had long since supposed that we had written out our last report. The
whirligig of time, it appears has brought us to the surface again, and as in

duty bound we have but to make our best bow and sit down to the task
before us."

Under Connecticut, he says :

"AVe do not know that we understand what this striking- from the roll

for non-payment of dues implies. We don't like it, however. It is not
Mascmic, but comes from some (me of the modern institutions of the day,
and as Masons ^Ve should let it remain with those with \\hom it originated.''

We (fo fo'fo the term striking- or dropping from the roll for non-payment

of dues, and believe it is the j)roper term. It is an okler one in this juris-

diction than suspension for that otfence.

He doubts the utility or expediency of "Chapters of Sorrow," and so

do we.

Comp. IIioxDERsox, of Kentucky, in his report having said:

"It is universally conceded that Ancient Ci-af1 .Masonry originally cou:
sisttnl of three deg|-e(\s, and \\\{' tcnehiii^/s of \v\\:i[ now is know n as I he lloyal
Art was formei'ly a section of the Master's degree."
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Comj). Hackek thus rcsspoiuls :

"And so be goes on tln-on<ih his first cliaptcr, uothig- down what Dr.

Oliver says, and what Dr. Mitchell says, etc., to the end of the chapter, and
i)erhaps not one word of truth in regard to the origin of the Chapter or

CouncilDegrees in the whole of it. We regret this, as it tends to throw
doubt upon his history of Royal Arch Masonry in Kentucky.

"This is not the time or place, we are well aware, to discuss this mat-
ter. But we here take occasion to say that so far from its being ' universally

conceded,' there is not one line, word, syllable, letter, or character essential

to Eoyal Arch ]Mas()nry that ever was any part of the Master's Degree, and
we challenge proof to the contrary. And Ave further assert that the

Master's Degree stands to-day complete and perfect, without any loss or dis-

memberment whatever, as it did on the twenty-fourth day of June, 1717,

Avhen the present Grand Lodge of England was formed. We further say,

that we do not care to take a^ evidence Avhat Dr. A. or Dr. B. has to say in

his or their speculations on the subject. We demand facts that are reliable.

Give us these and Ave can draw our own conclusions and make our own
speculaticms.

" This is no new position assumed by us. In making up our report to

the Grand Lodge of Indiana, as Grand Master for 18G5, in reply to Most
Worshipful JoiiN McJii.ton, Grand Master of Maryland, Avho, in his

address to his Grand Lodg(% had taken the same position, on the sul)ject,

as is here taken by Comp. Henderson, Ave then said

:

"'Against this assmniitiou avc desire to enter our solemn protest.

While it is true 'that the ]\Iasti'r's Degree, in its present form, from the many
additions that have been made to it in modern times,' is not Avhat it was in

the earlier period of Masonic history ; it is not true that it has lost any of
its essential features Avhatever ; it is not true that there is in the Royal Arch
Degree one essential feature that is noAV nor ever Avas a part of the Master's
Degree of the York Rite since the days of King Solomon.'

" "
' There is now lying before me, as I Avrite, documentary evidence

shoAving most conclusively what the Master's Degree contained at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century. And from scraps of history that have
come (town to us Avell authenticated, Ave can trace it back prior to the mid-
dle of the sixteenth century, at least tAvo hundred years i)rior to the origin

of the Roj'al Arch, showing most uneciuivocally that Avhile the Master's

Degree is" now fully four told Avhat it Avas then, it has neither lost nor
changed one single essential feature it then contained.'

" This is Avhat we said twelve years ago. We challenged proof to the

contrary then, and now here comes our Companion of Kentucky Avith the

often refuted assertion that ' it is uniA'ersally conceded.'
" Well, Comp. Henderson, you knoAV now that it is not ' universally

conceded ;' and, if yon have any evidence of Avhat you say to give, let us
have it. We called" for it twelve years ago, and we noA\' call for it again."

We await Comp. Henderson's reply to the above.

Under Maryland for 1876, he has the folloAving

:

"Here Ave tind, as in a number of other jurisdictions, the first business

after the opening of the Grand Chapter is to dispense Avith the reading of
the minutes of the last annual convocation.

" AVell, we have fre(|uently observed that there are usually at our
assemblies some one or more present who are extremely anxious to let it

be known they are there and ready for business, and a motion to dispense
Avith reading the minutes of the last convocation, is about as handy for that

pur])ose as any other. But, seri(nTsly, now, Avhat has this convocation to

do with the minutes of the last V O'an it approve or reject th(^in V We
would like to know.
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We arc inclined to tliink the jioint of Conip. Hackek in tlic nlioye is

well taken.

He says tlie lelinqnisbment of all control over the Council degrees by the

Grand Chapter of Indiana, Avas the salvation of those degrees to tliem. The

reverse is the l^ict Avith us, Conii). Hacker. Not more than one Com-

panion in twenty made since the formation of septrate Councils have taken

those degrees, -whereas ju-eviously no brother was t^xalted iu tliis jurisdic-

tion who had not received them.

Quoting our comments on the portion of Grand High Priest Fish's

address, relative to irregularities in some of their Chapters. He says

:

" That is just our opinion, Comp. Schultz. The tonic administered

was not near strong euough. Had we been Grand High Priest we Avoukl

not, as suggested, have arrested their charters, for that is Avhat, iu the opin-

ion of the writer of this report, the Grand High Priest of Indiana can not
legally do. But we Avould have suspended tlieir labors and summoned the

officers to answer before the Grand C hapter, when, without a satislactory

apology aud promise of future good conduct, their charters would have been
arrested and annulled, and their organization Aviped out of existence."

Do Ave understand Comp. Hacker to say that a Grand High Priest

cannot arrest the cliarter of a Chai)ter V If so, we most respectfully dissent.

Under Oregon, speaking of the resohition to jjetition the Geuciai

Grand Chapter for permission to confer tlii' Council dt'grees in the Ciiaptc^r,

he says

:

" We never did see, nor can Ave yet see, Avhat right or authority the

General Grand Chapter has over the matter. If you Avant to confer the

Royal and Select Master degrees iu the Chapter, Avhy don't you do so, as

Texas has been doing for many yeai-s, and as Mississippi is noAV doing.

Suppose the General Grand Chapter gives you the permission you ask foi',

Avhat will it amount to V Can you confer the degrees in the Cliapter any
more legally than you can now V We confess we can't see it."

We contend that any Chapter can communicate the information con-

tained in the Council degree to any regularly made Royal Arch JVIason, and

just as legally too as any Council can, of course where there are regular

Councils, it would not be courteous to do so Avitliout their consent.

Comp. Simeon S. Johnson, G.-. II.-. P.-. John M. BRAJiAVELii, Grand

Secretary.

IOWA, 1877.

Tlie Iwenty-fouith Aniuial Conxocation was held in t lie city of Daven-

port, OctolxM' '2d. INI.-. E.-. Coiiij). lIoi!.\('i'. S. WiNsiAiw, G.-. 11.-. P]-iest.

4;] Cliai)ters r< picscntcd.
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The pamphlet before us contains nearly 250 pages of i^rinted matter.

It is gotten up in good style, embellished with steel i^late portraits of G.-.

H/. Priest Winslow, and Comps. T. S. Parvin and E. W. Eastman, with

biographical sketches of the two latter.

The Grand High Priest announced in a tew appropriate words, the

death of Conip. Wm. LEFFiNfiWp:LL, P.-. G.-. Scribe.

He reports having granted dispensations for the formation of three

New Chapters. And again the subject of ('olored Masonry is alluded to

in the annual address, the Committee to ^\ horn it was referred disposed of

that matter by reporting the following

:

" In regard to the subject of colored Masonry we need not further ex-
press our judgment, as the initiatory move must come from the Cirand
Lodges of the several States."

A committee was appointed to confer with a simihir committee of tlie

Grand Council, in reference to a transfer of the Council degrees to the

Chapters, to report at the next Convocation.

Comp. J. M. Shaffkr presented a full, able, and a somewiiat spici^ Re-

port on Correspondence, he reviews the transactions of thii-ty-nine Grand

Chapters, among which is Maryland for 1876.

Under Connecticut we notice the following:

"bastard logic."

" Under these startling head lines, Companion Lewis cpiotes two pages
from Companion Guilbekt's address in lis74, and follows with four pages
from Companion Parvin's address of 1875. The former goes back to the
earliest records and traditions to illustrate the antitjuity ot Masoniy. The
latter scouts the idea of its antiquity ; and these two lengthy extracts from
two worthy (.'ompanious are the sermon preached trom the text, 'Bastard
Logic'

" Is the reasoning justly, the thinking justly, of these eminent Com-
panions, a bastard? Is it spurious, false, adulterate V Which is right,

GuiLBERT or Parvin V Or has each become father to a child born out of
wedlock V Then, are there two children V One, Antiquity ; the other, the
child of to-day V Both Companions are correct. In its broadest sense,
Freemasonry is a science anct art coeval with the dawn of existence, aucl
rejoicing each day in the brightness and excellence of a new life, Masourv
is forever new, it is forever old. Ko man can give the day of its birtli.

The youngest entered apprentice can saj^ that its birthday to him was when
he declared his trust was in God, and so trustiug he went forwai'd, ever re-

viving the old, ever hving the new."

The Grand High Priest of Louisianna, Comp. Powelt,, made use of

the following language in his annual adch-ess :

''
' The political condition of our State is not such as ^\e coidd desire.

Dark shadows still intercept between us and the full enjoyment of equal
"rights and priveliges, whicn are the lawful heritage of this free and en-
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lightened people. We believe, however, that there is yet a future for our
beloved State. Our hopes iu this direction, so often disappointed, again

revive, and we have good r(>ason to believe that the day of our deliverance

is not far distant.'
"

Upon whicii Conip. Shaffer coninients:

"We beg to suggest that the body of Masonry has nothing whatever
to do with the ' political condition.' You might as well record a patent
back-action religous revival ))y Moody and Sankey, or other religous

mounlebanks, as afl'ecting the condition of tlie Order. If the sublime and
inetlal)le mysteries of Masonry are to be mixed up and confounded with, or
compromised by political or religious revulsions, or other ' conditions,' w'e

had better shut up our temples, and let political cheats and charlatans, and
religious demagogues and quacks take the business we have in hand out of
our authority.',

" We beg to suggest" that there was nothing whatever in the remarks

used by Oomp. Powkll, to justify the stricture of Comp. Shaffer; and

as the two gentlemen referred t(j in the ab<)\-e, have the confidence and

esteem of thousands of the Companions of this country, as well as of Great

Britain, we also "beg to suggest" that, whatever the private opinion of

Comp. Shaffer may be in regard to them, tlie expression of such opinions

in a Masonic report, is decidedly out of place, nuich more so even than an

allusion lo political matters, as he a]ipears to think Comp. Powell's re-

marks were. We have never seen either of the gentlemen mentioned, nor

would \\v go very far out of our way to do so, yet we think a p]-o])er regard

for the feelings aud opinions of othi'rs, should have withheld Companion

Shaffei! trom the utterance of such language in his report.

To show the very vigorous aud outspoken style of Comp. Shaffer,

we cop3' fully his review of our jurisdiction for 1870. He says :

" Companion Emmons delivered his annual address.
" His introductory begins, ' The ceaseless flow of time's ocean has

brought us anothei- year's journey nearer the shores of eternity.' Xot so,

worthy Companion. This present moment is eternity ; all the "past is eter-

nity. A year may pass, a million yeais may pass, and each second of each
minute, each minute of each hour, each hour of each day, each day of each
year is eternity. Eternity has no shores or boundaries. We are part of the
eternity in whicli we find oui'selves, and all who have preceded us, all who
shall follow us, are only part of the eternities in whicli they lived, or in which
we live."

" Status.—He says :
' A comi)arison of the returns with those of pre-

vious years, will show that the exaltations have been fully as great as could
be reasonably expected, taking into consideration the stringency of the
times, etc. A satisfactory sign of the times is found in the fact that the
('hapters are re(|uiring greater proficiency in their candidates for Council
honors, unhesitatingly turning down those who have not made themselves
tiioroughly competent to accei)lal)ly fill these resiionsible positions.'

"' Fuily as great.' This is wliat he says of the exaltations. Does not
he mean to use the word ' numeiousy' There are no great exaltations ; they
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are all alike, or should be, and do not admit of comparison. And shall a
man not he elected to the Grand Council until he is ]iroticient ? AVe have
no word strom^- enouiih to condemn the word 'candidate' in a Mastmic
body. No one has a right to be a candidate. In tlie Masonic Order the
office must always seeek the man. Right Here : How are yon going to

make a man a i)roticicnt in an office from Tyler to High Priest, until you
elect him, and thus force upon him the necessity of ([ualifying himself for

the position V We don't know any other method. The very fact that one
Companion is a grand and sensil)le and intelligent High Pi'iest, or Princijial

Sojourner, <n' Captain of the Host, is the very reason that he should not I)e

re-elet'ted or re-ajipointed, Init that the Cliajitt'i- should choose some other
Companion, and demand of him that he qualify himself for his work. Tliis

coutinious office-holding has done more harm to Cliapter Masonry than any
dozen of otlier malign intluences combined.

"Cryptic jMasonkt.—He says: 'A few years ago, for the sake of
being in accord with the great majority of our sister Grand Chapters, this

(iraud Chapter relin([uished for the time lieing, whatever control it had
over tlie Cryptic degrees.'

" Please see what ]Mississipi)i lias done ; and we believe the same should
be done by every Grand Chapter. We have expressed our opinion freely

on this sul)ject, and can only i-efer as above, and await the action of the

General Grand Cha])te]'.

"He says: 'Even Symbolic Masimrv, whose origin the most erudite

antiquarian fails to ti'ace,' etc., etc. We like that sentiment. We like it

infinitely lietter than the expression used liy our most eminent and learned
Companion Parvix, in his address of 1875. Parvin says, and truly, (and
this senten(^,e absolves him from whatever he has wrongfully said, and us
from responsibilitv of making wrong inferences). 'It originated in the

wants of man.' Wlien were tlic wants of man so few that Freemasonry
was not needed V Never! Long before St. John, long before Zerubbabel,
long before Solomon, long before Adam, a system like that practiced by
speculative Masons was a positive necessity. We believe Moses knew a

vast deal about it. We believe his teachers, the Egyptians, knew more than
he did. We believe that in the pre-historic times, as Figurier expresses it,

so long ago was it, 'The mind, it may well l»e said, recoils dismayed when it

undertakes the compvitation of the tliousands of yeais which have elapsed

since the creation of man,' that the sous of a common Father had the insti-

tution of Masonry. The cave-dwellers, the mound-builders, the lake-dwel-

lers, and all the extinct races that have been brought to light l)y the labors

of modern science—all these were Masons; they had their wants like our-

selves ; nothing could supply it but Freemasonry. Its author and tbuuder
is the Creator of the universe and of man.' Tliis is not a silly pretension,

nor are we silly pretenders for making the declaration, for ' Every good gift

and every perfect gift is from al)ove, and cometli down from the Father of

lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning, as Brother
James truly says. Masonry is as old as the races of men, and these lived

on the earth so long ago that the mind staggers in the contemplation of the

idea.

"Refrixt.—They have estimates of the cost of a reprint of 'one

hundred' copies, since 1847. Don't do it. You have 1,2!)8 members.
What do you want Avith one hundred copies of a reprint ? Make it two
thousand ; send a co]iy to every Companion, and use the balance for ex-

changes. It can be done cheaply and well. After the foi'ms are made up,

the price of the work after the first hundred will be so small that two
thousand can be printed, and no one will be disturbed in his finances,

neither will the Grand Chapter; for a judicious use of printers' ink always
pays, especially since you have a balance of !|1,7(3'3, for which you have no
better use than to pi'int your book and distribute it.
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

" 11, reviews thirty-six Grand Cliapters, and it is all kindly and conrteons.

He gives fonr pages to a review of Iowa for 1875. lie (juotes from Com-
panion Parvin's address, but he wants to continue in the faith that Ma-
sonry is as old as mankind. C'ori-ect, worthy Companion. Com]ianion
Sciiui/rz needs no apology for his 'shortcomings.' 'Fire destroyed his

|)Iace of liusiness.' That was nothing. 'The unfortunate condition of
[)olitical atfairs in tlie country again occupied our mind, to the exchision
of almost everything else.' What was that 'unfortunate condition,' and
what had a Report on Foi-eign Coi-respondence to do with itV We foil to

find any sort of correlation."

\Vc hardly think it necessary at this day to enlighten Comp. Shaffer

as to tiic "unfortimate condition" of ]n)litical afiairs, which existed in the

country ahout November ISTH, and which wei'c of such character as to en-

gage the earnest attenlion of all lovers of our country.

He strongly advocatis the transfei' of the Crvi)tic dcgi-ces lo the Chap-

Icr, upon this subject we can shake liauds. AVe have perused this re]iort

with nuich pleasure, we admire Jiis indejumdence, notwithstanding however

we thinlc in some instances his remarks lack discresion.

Com)). Abel DAUonERTY, G.-. II.-. P.-. Wm. B. Lanortdge, Grand

8ecretaiy.

KANSAS, 1877.

The Thirteenth Annual Convocation was iield in tlie City of Topeka,

October IGth. M.-. E.'. Com]\ Dwkjut Bvrx(iTox, G.-. H.-. Priest. 2:^

Chapters repi'eseuted.

The Grand High Priest in ins address says, "Peace, Harmony and a fair

degr(^c of prosperity prevails among the Chapters throughout the State." He

granted one dispensation for a new Chapter.

Tlie following resolution was i)roposed and referred Id the Conunittee

on the Grand High Priest address, the Committee however ftiiled to notice

it in their rcpoil :

" h'rs'dird. That the exercise of any power or authority by this (-Jrand

Chai)ter, (U' the General Grand Chapter of the United States, looking to the

introduction of otiier Degrees in the Chapter work is hereby disapproved."

Comi). E. T. Carh jiresents his twelfth annual Report on Correspond-

ence. He says:

"We have endeavored to make it as brief as we could, omitting most
of tlic usual extracts, and confining oui'selves to a notice of the more im-
portant proceedings of the diti'erent Grand Clxapters, witli an occasional
conunent."
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Hf ([notes sevcnil c'.\lr;uls from G/. IT.. I'riest Emmon's address, and

comniciils as t'ollows

:

"Tlnv have a i-iile Mllowiiiii,- Pasl llinh Priests to east one vote, and at

the same tune the three llei)resentatives of a fhajiter <%-ist lail f)iie vote col-

leetively. He very proi)erl}- asks for a change, giviug each memljer a- vote."

lie says, also :

" After the electi\e otticers hail l)eeu l)alloted for and elected, a motion
was adojtted requesting the Senior Representatives of tlie Chapters present
to retire and I'eport nominations for the Subordinate officers, and they did
so. Wliat next'?"

As we liave before remarked, this system of ours has been mucli

criticised.

pf us personally, he says:

"The Companion is someAvhat technical, l>ut as he is so good-natured
we excuse him, and at the same time acknowledge we owe him one."

He notices tlint we are witli him

" l^pon the Texas rule of allowing visitors to vote ujk)!! tlie applications
for Degrees."

And then gives our views in full on that suliject, under review of

California.

Comp. Moses S. Ad.xms, (4.-. H.-. P.-. E. T. Carh, G.-. Secy.

KENTUCKY, 1877.

The sixty-second Annual Convocatiejn was held in the city of Louis-

ville, October 15th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Jas. W. Staton, G.-. H.-. Priest. 84

Chapters re])resented.

From the very iible addi'css of the (irand High Priest we (piote the fol-

l(;wing, relating to the formation of this Grand Chapter:

"Nearly sixty years ago a little band of Royal Craftsmen—thirteen in

nundier—the rejiresen ta fives of the three Chapters in the State of Kentucky,
met in the town of Frankfort, and organized the 'Grand Royal Arch
Chajiter for the State of Kentucky,' and proceeded forthwith to elect and
install then- offlcers. The new organization flourished as well as could be
expected in those days, and continued to do so until about the year 1830,

when it began to wane. In the vear i^2C^ the mutterim;- thunder of the

anti-Masonic storm was heard in Western New York, and in a short ]ieriod

it swept like a mighty hurricane all over the Northern and Eastern States,

imtil the very existence of the grand old fabric of ^lasonry seemed about
to be blotted out forever. This wonderful fanatical movement did not

reach the "West as a political movement at all, but it did affect us socially,

and so much so that it was exceedingly uupopidar to be associated with

14
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the fraternity of Freemasony in any way. It is only through the influence

of the anti-Masonic movement that I can account for the waning influence

of the Grand Cliapter about the year 1830, and it continued to wane until

the meeting- in 1835, when it suspended, and it seemed as though its sun
had set forever. It continued dormant through the years 1836, 1837, and
1838, but in 1839 it resumed labor and has met annually ever since. We
have much to console us in those dark days of anti-Masonry, especially in

the fact that the most influential and talented, whether in State, Church, or
society, were Arm supporters of the Institution. So far as I can learn, there

were none that withdrew from the Order, and denounced it, as was the case

in the Northern and Eastern States.

"In resuming in 183!l, there was but little to encourage those who
undertook the labor, but their faith was strong, and from this new begin-
ning has grown the beautiful Royal Arch tree whose branches now over-

shadow the entire jurisdiction. We have now enrolled one hundred and
seven Chapters and nearly four thousand afliliated members, or about one
to every six affiliated Master 3Iasons. It is true that we have not made as

rapid increase as perhaps some other, and even younger jurisdictions ; but
it has been steady and healtliy, and we are able to boast that some of the
most talented men in the State, of every honorable calling in life, have been
our patrons, and many of them have presided over our Councils. The dark
days of anti-Masonry have gone and are now rarely tliought of, except l^y

the Masonic book-hunter, who eagerly seeks for tiieir printed transactions
and literature to preserve as a maUer of history."

He says he hag not received a single application for a dispensation to

organize a new Chapter, during his term of office, which he does not regard

as do some, an unhealthy state of the order, as they have now more Chap-

ters than are necessary, some of them having less than twenty members.

Of the General Grand Chapter he says :

" Is no longer the dead, lifeless body that its enemies have claimed it

to be, but is a body of life and energy, with plenty of talent and sufficient

ability to make it respectable in any country. It is no longer opened and
closed in that style which is calculated to disgust intelligent Royal Arch
Masons, but at the late triennial convocation, was opened and closed in as

good order as any Royal Arch Cliapter in the land.

"It is gradually assuming the dignity of a governing liody, as well as
an advising body, and by its kind and conciliatory course has won back
nearly all the seceding Grand Chapters."

He advises the reprinting of the earlier proceedings, and in order not to

embarrass the finances of the Grand Chapter, he suggests that the Grand

Chapter appropriate two hundred dollars per annum and have them printed

in parts, until they are brought up to date, which suggestion was approved

and a resolution to that effect adopted by the Grand Chapter. We think

this an excellent plan and respectfully recommend its adoption bj^ our Grand

Chapter.

The death of P.-. G.'. H.-. P.-. Comp. Andrew M. Januaky was an-

nounced, he was made a Mason in 1818, being nearly as old in Masonry as

the Grand Chapter.
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Oomp. Rob. Morris delivered an address " in relation to his visit to the

Holy Laud, and his observations therein with reference to the Mark

degree."

A Committee was appointed to report at the next Annual Convoca-

tion, in regard to the transfer of tlie Council degrees to the Chapters.

Comp. H. A. M. Henderson presents again the Report on Correspon-

dence, he manages in 85 pages to review the jjroceediugs of the various

Grand Chapters, and in a very able manner. He gives nearly four pages

to the introduction, from which we give the following extract

:

" We have never seen anything develop so rapidly as the literature of
Royal Arch Masonry. Ten years ago, when we first became personally ac-

quainted with this department of letters, there was a paucity of ideas that
was positively distressing to a thouglit-searcher. But year after year has
added to the stock of jurisprudence, homilies, and sentiments until, to-day,
it is a decided pleasure to read up the intellectual and facetious deliverance
of the Reportorial Corps. And the superiority of the veteran reviewers to
the Grand High Priests is very apparent to one, who annually reads the
addresses and the appendives.

" The Grand High Priests remind us of a penny kaleidoscope. As the
few bits of l)roken glass, colored beads, and artificial fiowers yield a new
pattern every time the instrument is turned over, so the same triteisms,

moral cant, and hackneyed phrases are made to do annual service, no mat-
ter who reflects them. Tliere is a change of arrangement and of the mental
angles of refiection, but the same old fragmentary material. Now and then,
' like angel's visits,' etc., some one gives us a diorama of new and jileasing

views, and such men are hailed liy the reviewers as the discoverer of con-
tinents, by Kings avaricious of wealth and dominion. The Committees on
Foreign Correspondence are the true gold-washers of Masonry—separating
the shinning particles fi-om the worthless talc and sand. Some of them,
too, are mint-masters, giving the mental gold new coinage and currencj^ and
sending it into the world stamjied with their own image and superscription.

" In no field have we ever found more sharp, active, keen invective,

tempered with good humor, than in the Reports on Foreign Correspond-
ence. Like the sham duels and battles of the stage there is such a terrible

earnestness as to make one think that blood instead of carmine is flowing,

but, behind the gilded, pasteboard shields of these doughty Knights, hearts

are beating Avith such fraternal kindness that the hand that holds the mim-
ic sword would not hurt a hair of the brother with whom he wages harm-
less war. Most of them, so valiant, are like Sir John Falstaff", fond of the

parade and pomp of war enough to exclaim :
' But for these vile guns I

would myself have been a soldier,' and when they essay a crusade its more
a charge on windmills than a tilt with giant Knights. There's good old
Doctor Corson ! now, one, from the sulphurous smell of his writings would
expect to see one of Satanic mein, a dread Apollyon brandishing his fearful

dart, and never so well pleased as when, with sardonic grin, he contemplates
some fell victim of his vulcan-forged javelin. But, when you see him, he
is a meek and modest Doctor, a veritable hero ofp2?^age, but not the battle-

scarred veteran, hung round with trophy scalps, that a deluded fancy painted
him to be. Instead of finding him plotting the death of others, you will

find him toying witli the muses, and far more ready ' to die of a rose in

aromatic pain ' than clotted with gore amid the tumults and terrors of the
battle-field. And so with others. The only really porcupine nature we
ever had in our guild has been ' hoist by his own petard,' and no longer lets
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fly his uii'ly (luills :\t tlie amial)le cotci-ic who compose our Mutual Admira-
tion Society."

Under Illinois he says

:

"A committee was appointed to incpiire into the expediency, and if

deemed advisal)le, to report a phni for estahlishiuy Chapters to work in the

German language. We do not approve of such a scheme. It practically

excludes Americans, because they know not the language. It has a ten-

dency to perijctuate the prejudices of nationality, which is contrary to the

spirit of IVIasonry and the genius of American institutions. All Uei'mans
in tliis country understand our language, and no arrangements ought to be

made Aviiich tend to retard their knowledge of the nation's leading language.
A homogenous peopU' is the great desideratum of this couiilry.

" In Philadelphia they have a Lodge, we understand (Mozart), composed
of musicians. Its the rigiit of any citizen of good repute to make applica-

tion for initiation or affiliation to any Lodge within whose jurisdiction lie

may reside.
" Is it Masonic to black-ball a man because he don't know the diatonu-

scale V The special features are contraiy to the design of our Institution

and detrimental to the interests of American society. We want to associ-

ate with our Grermau brethren, and if they are to set up for themselves, and
perform their work in their native language, we will he denied this privi-

lege."

We concur, except perhaps, that in a cosmoijolitan citylikeNew York,

where there is such a large transient [)opulation of the natives of foreign

countries it may be desirable and advisalile to hold Lodges in tlie Frencli,

German and Spanish languages.

Under Maryland for 187G, he (piotes several lengthy extracts from the

address of Grand High Priest Emmons, conuneuting on the remarks relative

to the Council degrees, as follows

:

" We are more than ever convinced that there are too many depart-
ments of Masonry, and that the Past Master's Degree should l)e relegated
to the Syml)olic Lodge, and the Council Degrees incorporated with the
Chapter. It would l)e an economy of time and condui'e to better work.
Men have ambition to become in'oticient in departments of Masonry, and
they perfect themselves in their favorite branches. Make the Cryptic Degrees
a part of the Chapter work, and that large class anxious to make themselves
expert in the Capitular work would study the Cryptic Degrees ; whereas,
now, they stop witli the Royal Arch. The fewest possible number are pro-
ficient in Cryptic Masonry. Then it takes extra time under a separate
organization. By taking them into the Chapter they are made, by this act,

necessary antecedents to the Chivalries Orders. The Knights have long-

refused to make the Cryptic Degrees necessary to camlidacy for the Orders,
but if the Chapter will include tfhein in such a way as to give them prece-
dence, in order of conferring, to the Royal Arch, the desirable end ^\i\\ be
compassed. To this arrangement the Knighls will not object. Their ob-
jection has been that they entailed cost, and thereby blocked tlie way of
many who would, while free from the expenditure, apply lor the Knightly
Orders.

We concur in the greater part of the above, but we should be sorry to

see llie ]*ast Masters degree "relegated to the symbolic Jjodge," for should
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it be ejected from the Chapter series, an entire change in the ritual of the

several degrees will become necessary, or else only those who have actually

passed the chair can be permitted to receive the Royal Arch, and it is now

to late in the day to thus confine that degree.

He further says

:

" The custom in the jurisdiction had l)ceu to elect the Grand High Pi'icst

to a second term. Tlic Grand High Priefc;t hud the magn:mimity to request

that the l)reach of the custom be made in liis case, and anotlier selected to

preside.
" While we adnure the spirit that pnjmpted this generous suggestion,

we seriously doubt the propriety of breaking up the usage. One year's

tenure is barely sufhcient to yield that experience, whicli makes the pre-

siding officer valuable.
'• A photograj)hic allmm, containing the pictures (jf the officers of the

Grand Body, Luid been prepared undei- a previous resolution, and was pre-

sented l)y t'ne committee and received. It cost !|1G'J—a pretty expensive
luxury, if it is to be followed as a precedent, but we presume it was designed
for the Centennial year."

We inform Companion Henderson that the album has been made, suf-

ficiently large to contain the portraits of the first six Officers of the Grand

Chapter for fifty years, the only expense now incurred is the yearlj' cost of

the six (cabinet size) photographs.

He compliments us pers(mally bj' saying t)ur "pen is facile and facinat-

ing," and quotes quite l\illy the views expressed in our icport ; he does not

however concur in our views on the eligiliilily (piestiou, on which he com-

ments as follows

:

" Beyond constitutional provisions we can see no reason for requii-ing

that the Master of a Lodge should have been a Warden. The Ahiman
Rezon clearly sets lortli the doctrine that the only means of prelerment
among Masons is merit. It is not meritorious to be a Waideu, simply.

We have known brethren, placed in the position and who passed botii of

the Warden's chairs, without ability to oi^eu the Lodge without prompting."

If Companion Henderson will read the wltole charge in the "Ahiman

Rezon," from which he quotes, lie ^\ ill find that it also says "no one can act

as Master who has not served as Warden," which point we endeavored to

discuss under present review of California. We are a little surprised to

find Comj). Henderson takes this position, for we have regarded him as

one of the old fogys, standing manfully by the " ancient Avays," and we

would ask our Companion how he can reconcile the above views with his

noble sentunents under review of Massachusetts, to wit, (the italics are

ours)

:

"As well attempt to gild refined gold, or tie ril)bons to the sun, as to

attempt to adorn Masonrj'. It is grandest in its naked simplicity. It is one
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of the anchor grouuds—in common Avith the Bible, the Prayer-hook, and
Shakspeare—of ouruultle old mother-tongue. It is to be adhered to rigidly,

no matter how it may oU'end the ]>olite ears of some dilletantes who think
nothing is good in language unless it is compounded of the Greek and Latin.

Our ritual Ts nervously strong in the use it nmkeaof the good ohi Anglo-Saxon
elements. Every Mason is under sacred oI)ligations to impart the work as

he received it. We like that old iiiusty savor irhich attaches to the language of
Masonry. It betokens its antic^uity and having stood the test of time is

evidential of its worth."

Now if one by one the old regulations, traditions and customs, be set

aside, simply because "we can see no reason for requiring them" how long

we would ask, will it be before all 'Hlie good old sa.von elements'^ as also 'Hliat

'musty old savor which attaches to tlie language of Masonry^" is entirely elimi-

nated from our institution and it become no more nor less than any other of

the many modern societies of the day V

He does not favor the conferring of the " Eastern Star," or any other

degree, upon the ladies. Under review of Wisconsin, he gives two pages

to this subject, and from Avhich we quote the following

:

" If, in a stretch of gallantry, we were to admit ladies, we could have
no assurance that Miss Susan Smith, in less than a month after being raised,

wouldn't become Mrs. John Jones, and, if it be true, that when^ a man
and woman marry tliey twain become one tlesh, then every time a brother
Mason married a sister Mason we would lose a member. At any rate the
cliange of nanu's would cause confusion in calling tlie roll of the icorkmen.
Then if we admitted the ladies to our Lodge-rooms we would become so
engaged with their ciiarms that we would fofget our work.

'"The light that lies
Jii wojiuius eyes'

would eclipse the great lights that burn about our altar, and her musical
voice so charm tiie sense, entrance the soul, and thrill and transfix the
heart, that we would be deaf to the Master's coarse call to Masonic duties.
And, so, while the ladies may not join us, they may know that about our
altars we plight their chastity and protection, and that our gallant hearts
and strong arms will ever be ready to defend them from all that can harm
or hurt.

Bound with the proceedings is the Constitution, By-laws and Rules

of Order, thirty-one pages of closely printed matter, with so nmch law,

the Grand Chapter of Kentucky should surely be a well goverened body.

Among the regulations we notice " that an objection after a clear ballot

will arrest the conferring of the degrees," which we consider the correct

doctrme.

Jas. B. Bluk, G.-. II.-. p.-. Jos. H. Branham, G.-. Secretary.
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LOUISIANA, 1878.

The Tliirtj'-tirst Aunual Couvocation was held in the city of New

Orleans, February 12th. M.-. E.-. Conip. Joseph II. DeGrange, G.-. H.-.

P.-. 18 Chapters represeuted.

The address of the Grand High Priest is (luite brief, he reports:

"The condition of Capitular jVIasonry is i)e:iccful, although I nuist

repoi't the number of oiu- members have considerably decreased, a fact that

is due altogether to the depressing financial condition of the comnumity.
For the rise and progress (jf Masonry of any Jurisdiction fluctuates with the

financial condition of the community within which it is implanted. Quiet-

ness has reigned suju-emc, no case of bickering or (|uarrel has come to my
knowledge, and no act performed by any officers or Chaptei' that required

my interposition. This state of affairs is a source of congratulation, for it

has made the term of office with which you honored me, pleasant and
agreeable, figuratively speaking, strewn with roses."

Among his decisions we notice the following and w hich fully accords

with our (^pinion under review of Delaware

:

" The fact of sending a resi)ectful note excusing himself from attendance
was, in reality, answering the summous, and was an acknowledgment of

the authority of the Chapter, fullv showing no intention of disrespect to

the Body."
"

The transactions are altogether of local interest.

We have at last a Report on Correspondence from this jurisdiction. A
most able and interesting one, sulmiitted by Comp. James C. BATCHEiiOK,

in which he reviews the various Grand Cliai)ters of the country, many of

them for tA\'o and some for three years.

He gives Maryland for 1875, 1876 and 1877 fraternal notice.

Reviewing our report for 1876, he says

:

"He is a little surprised at our G. H. Priest declining to answer all

questions, propounded by any companion ! (The reference covers your
exception, Companions Emmons, [Schultz,] and more, too.) He expresses
surprise at the powers exercised by our Dep. G. H. Priest. Our Ccnistitu-

tion says, ' that the powers of the Grand Chapter and Grand Officers are

such as are specified in the Constitution of the G. G. Chai)ter, U. S.' (See

Art. II, Sec. 4.) But our Dep. was in the city, (G. H. Priest, not,) and was
Act'g G. H. Priest. All right. Companion, except the ' commission ;

'
' will

fall a snake on that.' As to that vote, we decided, that where a specific

vote [bti C'h(ipters) was ordered, that in that case, officers were not Chapters,

and that the three representatives of the Chapters, only, voted. Upon
ordinary legislative questions—not a special vote by Chapters—the officers

have a vote.
" As to that report ' that was nearly finished,' you see, the Chairman

never got time to finish it, and we are now trying to substitute something
for it ; and the only satisfaction we have for its inferiority is, that inferiority

is the natural classification of ' substitutes,' mason ically, at least. He is a
great beliver in old legends, but does not believe in Parvin's ' conclusion ;

'
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is decidedly non-pronressivc, nnd Ijelieves iu 'Masonic Infancy.' "Well,

Companion Parvin, too, had a Masonic infancy, bnt it was a Ion"- time aao;

he was "one of the first Mas(m[ic settlers in that he /'HyV/^fcfMand of Iowa.

From wliat the Kev. Companions Corson and Wiii'o-in s^ay, and Henderson,
too, I should su])])()se they hold a stroni;- hand up there; so, if yon Wentz
for him, (must l)eg- AVentz's pardon, thought Schultz was him), beware of

ills ' Right Bower; ' bettei' pass, than go it blind on infancy."

(Quoting our remarlc tliat the only reason for the Past Master's degree

in the Cliapter, istjic requirement that no one can be exalted to the degree

of Royal Arch " who has not presided in the Oriental Chair," he comments

as follows :

"We are discourteous enough to imagine that, 'who \ii\& not presided in

the Oriental Chair,' and should read, was not a 'Past Master.' Now, the

old English definition of a P. M. was ' one who had been elected to and
presided over a just and legally constituted lodge of Free and Accepted
iviasons, and had serred his tinw, (or tei'in). Here, you see, is where the 'in-

herent rights' of the Grand Mastei- came iu. No such 'degree' as that of

P. M. was knowni, before Webb introduced it into the Chapter {de nova,) and
it never was de jure, although with us it unfortunately may be said to be
de facto ; and how will his 'presiding' agree with the following, from his

review of Kansas?:
" ' We cannot assent lo the first two. A present High Priest cannot

rank as a Past Hiuh Priest, until he retires from office, (passes the chair as

in the regulations), no matter how hmg he remains there, he is a Present
and not a Past Officer.'

" Wliat is the ditference in ])rinciple, between P. M. and P. H. P? If

the principle will not o]ierate in both ways, for and against, your last ]iosi-

tion is the riglit one, and instead of the P.M. 'Degree,' we should term it as

tlie Euglisli did and do now, ' The Secrets of the Chair.' It is a l)otched

u]) affair; it was created for a specific purpose and without airthority or
right, and like all things of the kind gives trouble ultimately. Well, as we
too are amont;' the young ones, we take this op])ortunity to com]iliment
Companion Schnltz on the very excellent result of 'procrastination,' if it be
the 'thief of time.'

"

We are not at tlie moment prepared to say whethei' oi- not there Avas

"such a degree as that of Past Mastei- before Webb introdu(H'd it into the

Chapter," but Comp. B.VTCirELOK will admit that it has been a reiiuirement

in the Chajiter ever since Webb's day, now over eighty years, a period oftime

sufficiently long to give that sanctity to the ])ractice that long usage always

gives. We agree with liim tiial"it is a l)otched up affair," as far as the

Chapter is concerued, being fonferred there simply that the door may be

oiieiied to many who uever could otherwise receive the Royal Arcli degree.

From long usage, Iiowever, the custom has become a landmark, and we

siiould not therefore favor its abolishment.

Under review of Maine he has.considerable to say on this same sub-

Jevt, tiie Past Master's degree, which is t[nite interesting, and we would like

to (piote in full, but space forbids.
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Undc]' ix'vicw of New Jt'iscy he lliiis re])li('S to Com]). CousoN, on l-lio

objection ((urstion, and wi' think most sensibly:

" Docs not tills difference of o]>inion, in a measnre "row ont of tlie local

reii'ulations V In ovn-s, it is deemed essentially necessary in all, to i)reserve

the harmony of the body. Therefore, Ave i>ive the preference to the in's,

and think it better to reject (by acknowledo-ins; the ri.nht of olijection,) and
i-etain the member, than to acce])t the candidate and lose the member ; and
in acknowlediiinii' the riiiht of objection—we do so in fnll, makino' it a,

right, not a qualitied right, and do not require that the ol)jector should
state his reasons for his objection. As to tJie violation of proirim to th(^

l)arty elected, and to reject him after election as well as before, that is nnu-e
bosh, for there has been no A'iolation of a. pledge whatever—for in our ju-
risdiction, and I believe in all others, it is or should be, as well known to a
candidate or brother, that he may be objected to, as it is that he may be
black-balled. If he ai)i)lics it is of his own free will and accord, and under
a tacit agreement to abide by the usages of the Craft in this jurisdi(;tion.

"We recognize your asserticm 'right is right, and should prevail,' but
make a different ap]dication of it :—We would not for a moment justify a
|)ettv, uniust or s]iiteful objection, founded upon malice or injustice of any
kind. Thai such have occurred, and may occur again, is not, to be denied,
(unfortunately,) for ]\rasons are but humane, and in some cases the very
poorest kind of humanitv. So it is, has been, and ever will be, while we
have but men to make Masons of—could we get material of the 'Angelifer-

ons' kind, even then we might have to ((ualify it, (good, etc.) The simple
((uestion seeuis to be, is the right to object, to 1)e acknowledged? If so,

then let it be in its fullest sense, and, if you do not wish to be annoyed by
the abuse of the said right, be more careful who you elect, and we nnist

add, too, who vou acce])t. If, rchilive (o the princijile, there be a doubt,
then let the Mason and the Fraternitv have the benefit of that doubt to the
exclusion of the ])rofane or the 'elected.' If our c<nnpani(ms of New
Jersey think it better to maintain the opinion, that chai'gcs onlv can stop
an elected part a-—then, so be it, (for New Jersey.) They are fully compe-
tent to decide foi' themselves, nor have we, as a self-elected mentoi', or so-

called scold master general, the right to arraign them, because, forsooth,

they may chance to use 'Blue Glass' to peep through. Poor Fi'auk, he can-
not I'eplv, and we are sure none will regret it more than Comp. Corson.
Yes, ' the Master of the Vineyard has called him,' and he has gone to give
an account of his stewardship.

We find that he also does not coincide with Comp. Corson in the doc-

trine advanced by him, that a Companion "is answerable alone to the Chap-

ter of which he is a member, no matter where his residence may be."

On which subject he comments as follows:

" This is a doctrine that some of the roaming species of the fi'aternity

would like to see obtained.
" No. no. Comjiauion Corson, a Mason should be subject (for violation

of general principles) to the nowers [Masonic] that be—wherever he is, and
in whatever jurisdiction. The good Mason does not fear such laws—only
the wrong doer and the vicious need dread such a i^rinciple, and one, too,

that in our ignorance we had supposed, very generally admitted.

We have derived much pleasiu'c and no little profit fi'om the Report of

Comp. BATciiErjjU, and regret we cannot copy more fully from it,

15
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Conip. Wm. Rokson, G.-. II.-. P.-. Jas. C. Batchelok, G.-. St'cietaiy.

Jos. Pitts IIornkk, Cliairniau Committee Correspoudeuce.

MAINE, 1878.

Till' fifty-third Aiimial Convocation was held in the City of Portland,

May 7th. M.-. E.'. Conip. A. B. Makston, G.-. H.-. Priest. A remarkal)ly

full attendance, there being 41 Chapters represented out of 43.

The Grand High Priest rcpoits having granted a dispensation for the

formation of a new Chapter, although he says he is not in favor of estab-

lishing new Masonic bodies at the present time, yet, after thouroughly

examining into the matter, he became satisfied the interests of the Order

would be subserved thereby; the petition was signed by eighty-four R. A.

Masons.

We copy in full the decisions reported bj" him, tis we believe all of them

eminentljr sound. We are gratified to notice that they are in full accord

with the opinions heretofore expressed by us on the same subjects.

" Ques. Can a Com])anion holding office in a R. A. Chapter become a

petitioner for a dispensation for a new Chapter during his temi of office, or
can he, by any means, vacate his office before the end of the year for which
he was elected or apjiointed V

'^ Ans. A Companion being elected or aiijiointed to, and accepting an
office by being installed, thereby i»ledges himself to perform the duties of
that ofhce during the term for which he w'as elected or appointed, and until

another shall be elected and installed in his stead. He cannot, therefore,

become a petitioner for a new Cliapter during his term of office, as that

would imply a right to resign, which right does not exist ; neither can an
installed ofiicer dimit from a Chajiter during his term of office.

" Q)ies. 'A Compani(jn pays his dues regularly in the Chapter, but has
been suspended from membership in a Blue Lodge for non-payment of
dues. Can a charge of unmasonic conduct be sustained in the Chapter for

non-payment of dues in the Blue Lodge V

" Am. It cannot. In the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Maine, a

))rother, for non-payment of dues, is not suspended from the 'rights and
benefits,' l)ut only 'deprived of or 'suspended' from meinbership. This
action does not ati'ect liis standing in the Chapter. A Comjianion may re-

tain his membership in th{> Chapter, and lie non-affiliate in the Blue Lodge.
" Q.II6S. Is it necessary that a diploma should ])e signed by the three

Companions who composed the Council at th(> time a candidate was ex-
alted V If so, in case of the death of one of the Council, what is to be done.

''Am. Tlie issue of a dijiloma having been delayed for a term of vears,
the Council serving at the time oi such issue may lawfully sign the diploma,
dating it at that time. In case of the death of one of the Council (a diploma
JKnng issued inmiediately), the Companion serving in his place at the time
of exaltation may sign as pro tempore.

"Two Chajjters wish to consolidate and form (me Chapter; each passes
a resolution fo surrender its charter, when the other shall do the same, one
by a vole of tifteeii to tlu-ee, the other votes by a large majority, 1)ut clcreii,

of its members sign and enter a protest against the surrender of the charter.
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" Ques I s such fvction by a Cliapter legal ?

'' Ans. It is not. In the first case, the vote to sniTender the charter,

contingent upon the action of s<nin' other body, amounts to nothuig', ujion the

same ground that a vote to iliniit a Companion or 15rotlier, 'wlbcn his clues

are paid' is without etfect. By tliis action, the Chapter- would virtually

surrender the control of its charter to parties wlio are not members of the
Chapter, thus acting in violation of the Constitution of the Grand Chapter,
wliich grants a charter to certain Companions and tlieir successors, which
charter, or the control of it, can only be surrendered hj the consent of the

Grand Chapter. The vote of the second Chapter is also void, as in addition

to the objection in the former case, eleceti of its members (nine being a con-
stitutional number) wish to retain the charter."

It will Ite seen, he contends, "that an installed officer cannot become a

petitioner for a new Chapter, because he can neither demit nor resign ; the

contrary of this has been practiced several times within our knowledge,

both in the Lodge and other departments in this jurisdiction, we contend-

ing at the time it was wrong. Also that a non-affiliate in the Lodge can retain

membership in the Chapter. California, Iowa, Michigan and other juris-

dictions have seen proper to make a different regulation. And that so long as

nine members wish to retain the charter it cannot be surrendered ; this prin-

ciple we contended for under review of New York in 187G.

The remaining officers of the Grand Council, as well also as the District

Deputy G.-. H.-. Priests, made their usual reports, and from which we judge

a fair amount of prosperity exists throughout the jurisdiction.

The Rei>ort on Correspondence was presented by Comp. Jostaii H.

Drummond. He says, however, he was assisted in its preparation by Comp.

John S. Derby.

Under Canada we find the following

:

"We agree with him as to the danger of overloading the Chapters with
degrees ; and we liave never seen this argument, against turning the Council
degrees over to the Cliapters, answered ; and the argument is a very weighty
one.

" The Council degrees were never a ' part of the system ' of the A. and
A. Rite. It is quite probable that tliey were once ' side degrees,' i^ossessed
by the cultivators of that system : but it has long since relinquished all au-
thority over tlieni."

Exactly so, that is just wliat we have always contended for ; they were

never regarded as other than " side degrees'' until Cross, who received them

as such, in our City of Baltimore, afterwards formed Councils and Grand

Councils in New York and in some of the New" England States. There is

no necessity, whatever, to " overload " the Chapters. As the Council Degrees

were conferred here previous to 1872, it did not consume over thirty min-

utes time for botli degress, and all the essentials were communicated in
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full, so we can't see that tlic ari^uinent of Comp. Drummond is very

" weighty " after all.

Under Louisiana he again very ably discusses the Past Master's

Degree, and which, as we remarked in reference to the arguments of Comp.

Batchelok on the same subject, we would like to give in full, but must

forbear, merely remarking that he says, the law requiring the possession

of that degree l)efore receiving the Royal Arch, prevailed in 1744, and has

ever since. We respectfully commend this fact to tlie attention of Comp.

Batchelojr.

He gives a short synopsis of our proceedings of 1877—says:

" Upon the roll we note, apix'uded to the report of nearly every Chapter,

a little list of those who have ' withdrawn.'
"

Reviewing our report, the committee say

:

"Under California, referring to Comp. WiciGiN's statement, that it is

not re(j[uired in that State that a Master should previously have served as a

Warden, he says

:

" ' We are really surprised to learn that even one jurisdiction iiermits

so flagrant an innovation. We doulit whether Comp. Wiguin can name
another in the whole United States \\hich does.'

" We can inform our Companion that there certainly is um' other juris-

diction where they flagrantly innovate in just this way. The Grand Lodge
of Maine, in 18(31, and again in 18G4, enunciated the doctrine that it was
' not necessary for a brotlier to serve as Warden, in order to be eligilile to

the otflce of Master.'

"In his review of Illinois, he gives as his opluiou, that in the absence

of the flrst three otflcers of a Masonic bod}', it cannot be ojjencil for the dis-

l)<itch of business, and invites the ' views of the corps upon the question.'
" So far as we are concerned, the matter is settled by the provision in

both Lodge and Chapter, that in the absence of the three highest officers,

the body may be opened by a Past Master or a Past High Priest, as the case

may be. These provisions are, in our opinion, in consonance M'ith the most
approved usage ; and we do not believe that tlie necessary and unavoidable
absence of those officers woidd close the doors of the Lodge or Chapter.

" This view has been sustained, so far as the Lodge is concerned, and
no dou))t the Chapter follows the analogy, hy enactments and decisions in

Maine, Massachusetts, jMinnesota, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire and Wisconsin.

"Chase, hi his digest, inclines to the opinion of Compani(ni Scuultz,
though he thinks the question as to the right of the Past Master to act in

the absence of the Master and Wardens a ' doubtful ' one, and quotes, approv-
ingly, the sound advice of Brother Moore, that in the al)sence of their

officers, the members had better go home, and see to it that the next year
tlieir places are fllled ly l)rethren \\\\o will betler attend to their business."

Well, we can l)ut reiterate the astonishment exi)resscd under owv

several reviews of California. It does seem surprising lo us, (we say it with

due r('S])ecl) tlial an old and conservatiNc jiu'isdiction lilvc thai of Maine,

shonliiso '\fliii/nn/(/// innovate,'' not ;done (in Ihc prexious service regulation,
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but also in that it permits a Lodge or Chapter to be opened in the absence

of the first tlu-ee officers for the dispatcli of the regular business. The old

regulation, it is true, did permit a Past Master to open and preside in the

absence of the Master, but only after one of the Wardens had " first con-

gregated the lodge," the natural inference from which is, that unless at least

a Warden be present, the Lodge cannot ))e opened. But leaving this, as we

conceive it to l)e, well defined regulation out of the discussion, it can, we

think, be proven byanology, that unl(>ss one of tliese officers is present it is

impossible properly and legally to open a Lodge.

The Charter of a Lodge is given into the custody of the first three ot-

hers and their successors in office ahne,. No one else has any right with it

whatever. (The Grand Master may for cause order its arrest.) For con-

veyance, and safety perhaps, it is now usually left in the Lodge rooms, but

it is presumed to be always in the possession of the Master, on his jierson

in fact. When that officer is unable to attend a meeting of the Lodge, it is

his duty to hand it to the Senior >Viir(len, and should circumstances prevent

his attendance, it is Jm duty to deliver it to the Junior Warden This officer

having no authority whatever to hand it to anyone else, it follows, that

should he also be alisent, the Charter, although it may be actually in the

Lodge room, yet technically it is not present, and as its iiresence is absolute-

ly required before a Lodge can be legally opened, it necessarily follows that

it is impossible to do so in its absence.

The same reasoning, of course, applies to the Cliaptcr, as the saiue

language is used in the Charters of both.

We have no doul)t, liowever, some will say this is an old exploded idea,

and perhaps even contend that it is not necessary that the Charter should

be present at a meeting of Lodge or Chapter, and that they can be opened

just as well without. But we were taught ditferently; and among our in-

structors were some who first saw the " light " three-quarters of a century

ago, and it would be difficult indeed to convince us that their teachings

were not in accordance with those " Ancient Regulations and Charges,"

to which they, and so many both before and since their day, who have been

called upon to preside, solemnly agreed, " It was not in the power of any

man or body of men to make changes or innovations therein."

The regulation requiring previous service as Warden before one can

act as Master, we consider not cmly an imperative regulation, (except in the

case of the formation of new bodies, or when an old one should have no

memlier so qualified) but that it is likewise a most salutary one. No brother
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or compiuiion, however high liis litei-ary attainments may be, unless lie has

a kno^Ylecl2;e of the peculiar laws and regulations of the Order, so many of

which being unwritten and traditional, are only acquired by tune and earn-

est stiuly, can properly preside over a Lodg(\ or Chapter, and what better

way is there to acquire that knowledge and that exi)erience, than faithful

service in the subordinate positions ?

The committee are pleased to say that our report of last year is an ex-

cellent one, and cjuote an extract from our conclusion " to prove that we are

a true Mason."

We heartily endorse tlie sentiment in the following, under Massa-

chusetts :

" If any question exists as to the propriety of conferring tlie degrees

upon an applicant, give the fraternity the benefit of the doubt. Too much
care cannot be exercised in guarding the entrance to the sanctuary."

And under Oregon, we are jileased to notice that the committee sustain

the position assumed by us under review of Indiana, that the term "drop-

ping from the roll" is an old one, and that suspension for non-payment of

dues is a mock'rti term. They say

:

" Portland Lodge, organized in 1709, In its early proceedings, uuiformlj'

drojtped the names from the list of members, of those who failed to pay
quarteragi's ; and the records plainly show that the ideawas never enter-

tained that a Lodge could inqjose any greater penalty. From this long
usage, our law, limiting punishment lor uon-])aynent of dues to deprivation
of membership, imdoubtedly arose."

" We have had occasion to become quite familiar with the records of
Portland Lodge, organized in 1709, and the themy upon this subject was,
that a Mason might jKiy ' ciuarterages ' and have lodge privileges, or not pay
them and not have those privileges, as he jjleased. It was regarded as en-
tirely optional with him : if he failed to pay his dues, his name was dropped
from the rolls by the Secretary ^\•ithout any ceremony, but by being dropped
he lost none of his Masonic rights or privileges, except those connected
with that lodge ; he could be a member of as many lodges as he pleased,
provided he could get elected. The fundamental idea was, that member-
ship was a prmkf/e, Avhieh a Mason could have by payiug for it. In the
records of that lodge for the first fifty years, not the slightest trace of his
idea, that uon-iiayment of dues is a Masonic ofi'ense, can be found. We
have looked into the records of many other old lodges, and we found the
same as in the records of Portland Lodge. And wehave as yet found no
instance of suspension from all Masonic rights for the non-payment of dues
till since the revival of Masonry after the Morgan excitement".

" Al any rate, we in Elaine have an usage for more than one hundred
years to justify our law, that the iieualty tor non-payment of dues shall be
only suspension from or deprivation of membership."

We have also discovered that by a regulation in an old Constitution of the

(Jrnnd Lodge of Maryland, it was altogether optional with a brother when

receiving the Master's Degree to beconu' a uicnilicr t)f the Lodge. This
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regulation was iu the Constitution as late as 1844, (although perhai)s a mere

dead letter.) We believe such is now the regulation in Massachusetts. All

of which goes to prove that formerly, at least, membership ^\•as regarded us

a voluntary matter. We believe it is, at this day, the regulation In Massa-

chusetts.

We have by no means exhausted this re])()rt, for we could till lialf the

space allotted for our report with a review of this one alone, but we have ah

ready devoted more to it than we shoulil perliaps have given to one juris-

diction.

Comp. AkIjINoton B. Mahston, G.-. H.-. P.-. lu.v Behuy, G.-. Sec'y.

Josi.\ii H. Drummonu, Chairman Committee <ni Correspondence.

MASSACHUSETTS, 1877.

Quarti'rly Convocations were held March 13th, June 13th, September

11th, and the Annual Convocation, held in the City of Boston, December

11th. M.-. E.-. Comp. S^riTn B. Harrtnoton, G.-. H.-. Priest. 53 Chapters

represented.

At one of the (Quarterly Convocations the several degrees were exem-

plified by the Grand Lecturer, Comp. Seranus Bowen, and from what we

know personally of the abilitj' of this Companion as a lecturer, we are sure

the duty was well performed.

The Grand High Priest reports :

"October 17th, I publicly installed the officers of Trinity R.-. A.-.

Chapter, Amesbury, assisted bv Ex.-. Com]ianion Geo. W. Creasy, acting-

Grand Captain of the Host; R.-. Ex.-. Companion Pike, and other distin-

guished Com]Kinions accompanying me. Permit me here to say that

Masonry, in none of its branches, should seek publicity. But a public in-

stallation properly conducted, occasionally bringing around the Masonic
Altar our wives, sisters, and daughters to witness the Sublime Symliols and
Ceremonies which are fraught with such beautiful lessons, will help them
to form correct ideas of the objects and nature of our fraternal institution."

" There has been three hundred and thirty-seven exaltations during the

year. The income of the Grand Chajiter is less than last year. Tlie ordi-

nary expenses have been prudently kept within proper limits."
" By the returns we find that one hundred and five companions have

passed away since our last Annual Convocation. Among this number R.-.

E.-. Samuel Tv. Hutchtxsox, Past Deputy Grand Higli Priest ; R.-. E.-.

Ebexezer W. Tolmax, Past Grand King ; suddenlv on Mondav, December
3d, Ex.-. Comp.-. Wii. J. Sawix, D.-. D.-. G.-. H.-. F'.-. of the Fifth Capitular
District, passed away with kniglitly armour on, when about to be installed

Eminent Commander of Springfield Commandery Knights Templars."

Among the transactions we notice that fraternal recognition was ex-

tended to the Grand Chapter of Quebec. That Past High Priests were
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made members of the Grand Chapter. And that it was voted not to hold

Masonic intercourse with the Grand Orient of France.

Tlie proceedings of this jurisdiction are gotten up in tine style, Iteing

jiriiiled on good paper, in large and clear type.

'i'lie Report on Corres]iondence is again presented by Comp. John W.

Daumun, containing 113 piiges, in whicli lie reviews 40 Grand ('hapters

and the Genend (Ji'and Chapter in his usual al>]e manner.

Under C'anada we tind liie following :

"We, too, doubt the expediency of iuidtii)]yiiig the degrees of the

Clia])ter, and we are decidedly opposed to any action not in concert with
all the Grand Bodies interested. Confusion worse confounded will be the
result of inde])endent action in so grave a matter."

If Com]i. Dadmitn will notice tlie large nuiubei- of jurisdictions who

iiaxc already taken action upon tliis subject, he nuist admit that it is getting

to lie SOMEWHAT unaniuious.

Under review of our jurisdiction he says:

"The Procei'dings of 'Mary's Laud,' for 187(3, comes to us in a lieauti-

fuliy tinted dress, looking as frcsli and attractiA^e as ever."

He gives seveval extracts from I lie address of (rrand High Priest

Emmons, commenting on one of whicli he says :

"No better m(^ans of stiri'ing uj) the pure minds of the Companions, by
\\;iy of renieml)ei-ance, can be introduced in any Grand Chapter, than that
of a thorough and well-arranged system of visitations."

He says oui- report " is sin'ightly, comph'te ajid readable." It is very

pleasant indeed to know lie thinks so. He says, however, that tlie jiai'a-

grapli in which we say—that upon jiayment of the dues, by one who had

been dropped, restoration should follow without any further action, "needs

a little ]ti'uuing," and goes on to say:

"We believe that, on second thought, Com)>. Scuri/rz Avill qualify this,

for it is so obviously o])posed to general Masonic law and usage."

We ai-c com]iclled to say to Com]). Dadmun, that "on second thought"

our opinicni still remains the same. What is the cause for dropping from

th<' roll or dismissal from membersliiiiV Is it not simply that the Com-

l)aiiion is indebted to the Ciiapter, a certain amount of money, which he is

eitlier unabh^ or unwilling to pay? This, and nothing else, for if charges

arc iiciiding against a Companion, he cannot be dismissed, the cause being

rcnin\c;l by tlic payment of the dues, what else can or should be re([uired

than restoration, and without, further cereinonv.
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He also takes exception to our views on the eligibility question, after

quotmg what we said on that sulyirt in reply to Companion AViGGiN, he

continues

:

" But sto]) a moment and see what the old Constitution sa_ys on the
Law of Preferment :

' All pfeferment amouii' Masons is Ji'rounded on real

merit only ; therefore no Master or "Warden is (should be) chosen by seniority,

but for his merit.' Common-sense and usage are all on the side oi preferment
on the (jround of merit. Enforce this rule, and many of our Lodges and
Chapters, that ai'e now suffering for the want of competent officers, would
experience a gloi'ious resuiTection. While we fully believe the laborer is

w<irthy of his hij'e, we do not believe in putting brethern into the chair,

who have i)rovcd themselves incompetent in subordinate oilices."

Comp. Dadmun, like Com}). Henderson of Kentucky, quotes, ovly a

portion of the "Old Charge." Why (hj they not continue the quotation

from that satne Charge V ''JVor can lie net as JSrastcr, xnlem he ha.s served as

Wordfinr

Who does believe in putting incompetents into office? Companion

Dadmun and othei's who take the same view of this subject, that ht^ does aj)-

]iear to tiiinU Dial we, ^vho take lluM)])p()silesideof the ([ucstion, advocate the

promotion of the second and tliiid otlic irs, regardless of qualification, fitness

and eveiT oilier consideration. Now we do nothing of the kind, if it is

found that a mistake has lieen made in the selections of these officers, at tlie

end of the term, turn them down, and put others on trial, retaining your

presiding oilicer : or take a Past officer, (which we think would often be of

great benefit to a Lodge or Chapter), and retain them until you find the right

man for the position. As we have so frequently remarked in these reports,

this change and rotation every year, we are most firmly pursuaded is more

detrimental to the interests of the Order than any (me thing else. But our

strongest aj-guments upon the above subject is that it is a "Landmark" in

the Lodge, undoubtedly, and we think should be so regarded in the Chapter

likewise.

Neither does he concur in our views on the "objection" question.

Quoting what we said under review of Ohio on that subject, he comments

as follows

:

" Now let us reason together, and see who ' violates the spirit of our
Listitutiou.'

"First. A Mason is bound to assist, protect and defend a brother,
under all circumstances, consistent with liis obliii-ations; and there is no
oljliiiation in one branch of Masonry inconsistent with that of any other.
Then, of course, when a 31.-. M.'. ajiplies for the degrees in a Chapter, it is

the diitij of every member to see that he does not -Buffer under any false

imputation.

16
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"Second. No Mason has a right to allow liis religious or polilieal

iniiicijik's—Atlu'ists arc already excluded—to influence liini in deciding

uj)on the merit of a candidate, so long as he is loyal to the goverumcut.
" Third. When an application is received, and referred to a committee

for investigation, every member is bound in honor, and in justice tcj the

Chapter, and to the candidate, to sui)port the report of the committee,
unless he personally knows something against the candidate that disqualities

liini to receive the degrees.

"Now what has an objection to do with the 'inviolate secrecy of the

ballot'? The ballot has ]iassed, the candidate has l)een elected; and the

objection is virtually a protest against tiie unanimous l)allot, legally and
constitutionally expressed and declared. AVIio is mistaken V Tlie Chapter
who pronounced the candidate worthy, or the objector? Ascertain this,

by referring the objection to a committee, and then the ' inviolate'' Iwnor of
Mawriry will be vindicated."

In reply to the above we would remark is it not i)ossil:»le, and we contend

it is (piite natural, that one may be willing to sit in a Lodge with a lirother

and at the same time be unwilling to receive that brother into the other

dei)artments of the Order, and entertaining this feeling, still not be lialtle to

the charge of placing him "y//«fcr/Wte impiifati^insy If not, why have the

l)allot in the several departments of the institution? Wliy not have but

one ballot for Lodge, Chapter and Conunadery, including, if you jilease, the

Scottish Rite also ? Now, perliaps no brotiier should iiennit personal oj-

any unworth}' feelings to control him in balloting either for a pi-ofane or fur

the advancement of a brother, but if he will allow such feelings to actuate

him "what are you going to do about it ? " You have no right whatever to

question his motives, it is a matter, for him and his conscience alone.

Supposing the committee, proposed by Companion Dadmun, shoukl

report the objections frivolous and, if you please, unworthy of any consid-

eration whatever, would you still force the candidate against the objection

of the Companion, compelling him possibly to absent himself from the

meetings and thereby create discord and confusion among the craft?

There is to our notion nuieh misconception now adays on this subject

of admissions. If a brother, but expresses a doubt as to the fitness or worthi-

ness of a candidate, he is at once placed on the defensive, (put upoii the

witness stand in fact), and if he cannot prove beyond any question, that

wliat he may have heard, unfiivorablj^ to the candidate is true, he is regard-

ed as doing him great injustice, when the reverse of all this, in our humble

opinion, should be the practice. The testimony as to character and fitness

of an a]iplicant should be of the most positive character. It is much belter

that ten good men sliould be refused, than that one unworthy be admitted.

We therefore hold lliat it is safer to admit none, at any stage, wlio do not

meet the entire a|)prol):iti()U of all the members, notwilhstanding occasion-
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alty a Avorthy gentleman o]- luotlier m;\\ lie denied admission, -wliieh ease

we think extremely rare indeed.

We had marked much more, to notice, in this most excellent report,

l)ut we have dwelt so long that we must move on.

Comp. Smith B. Harrington, G.-. H.-. P.-. Zeimi. II. Thomas, G.-.

Secii'tary. John W. Dadmun, Correspondence.

MICHIGAN, 1878.

" Tlie twenty-ninth Annual Convocation was held in the City of De-

troit, January 15. M.'. E.-. Comp. Oliver L. Spaulding, G.-. II.-. Priest.

70 Chapters represented.

The proceedings, together with the Report on Correspondence, Consti-

tution, Sic, make a volume of over three hundred pages; it is printed on

good paper and in clear tyjje, and is well arranged tlu-oughout.

We quote the following from the opening of the Address of tlu' Gi'and

Iligii Priest:

" Thirty years ago, a Convention of Royal Arch Masons assembled at

Jackson, and organized this Grand Chapter.

"There were then in Michigan tlu'ee Ciiapters, with a membership of
less than eighty. The first Convocation A^as held in this city, on the 2d day
of January, 1850. Few remain of those wiio pai-cipitated in tliose early

meetings ; but the wisdom of Avhat they then did, is attested by our meeting-

to-day, to legislate for one hundred and two subordinates, Avith nearly eight

tliousand meml)ers."

Among his decisions we find the following. We copy in full tiie

question asked for its noa'elty; the decision of course is correct:

" 7th Question—At our last regular Convocation, a motion Avas made
to donate from our Chapter funds, twenty -rive dollars ($25), to a cornet
band, to assist them in procuring uniforms; and cai-ried by a vote of 23 to

2. The ([uestion has been raised, as to the legality of this donation, as it is

claimed the Chapter has no right to donate money to any but a Masonic
organization. Will you ])lcase give us your opinion, and also inform us if

the Chapter can hire the band and pay them in advance '?

" Answer—I rind no Avarrant for such an application of the funds of
the Chaiiter. They are for Masonic purposes, and should l)e sacredly held

as such. The Chapter has as much right to donate money to a railroad

company, or a horse association, as to the proposed object. It is, of course,
com])etent to pay the liand for services rendered in Masonic occasions, but
I (l()ul>t tlie propriety of paying in advance for possilile future services. It

is quite time enough to pay Avhen the services have been actually rendered."

We most heartily endorse the sentiments in the following extracts from

Jiis address

:

" Tliei-e is more danger in too many than in too few CJhapters. It is a
good rule lo make haste slowly. Pi'oof is not wanting, tliat, in granting
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charters, wc have not always adhered to this old-fashioned but quite safe

practice.
" It was demonstrated, some thousands of years ago, that brick could

not be made without straw ; and there is excellent autliority that men do
not natlier grapes of thorns, nor ligs of tliistles. Do no work, unless good
work. By "all means surrender your charter, before running in debt or

taking in bad men. Do not let your necessities nor your extremities induce

the lowering of the standard of Royal Arch ^Masonry.
" Use the V)lack ball on all proper occasions. It has been sometimes

abused, to keep good men out ; I fear, ofteuer to get bad men in. In saying

this, I simply urge a just and conscientious use of it.

"The candidate should be well known—his character and fitness es-

tablished. In a word, he sliould be a mini to receive your sutfrages—not

perfect, for then he would be more than man ; but he sliould liave positive,

good qualities. He should be a man striving to go up ; not a man actively

or passively going down.
" Again, don't seek members. If Masonry is worth while, it will at-

tract good men. It always has. Members will come last enough. It is a

voluntary institution—does not want and will not tolerate proselytism.

Neither "engage in pulilic or private discussion in defense of Masonry. It

has taken care of itself so far, and will continue to do so, so long as Masons
are true to the great underlying i)riuciples of the Order. If they lose sight

of these landmarks and let go of their time-honored wise conservatism,

they are at once witliout cliart or compass, liable to shipwreck, or to make
a harbor among an unfriendly people—wreckers who will hasten to plunder

and ilestroy.
" There are among us some who seek to make innovations in tlie body

of Masonry. Have nothing to do with them, except to get I'id of them.

Young America must keep his hands off our religion and Masonry."

The Committee on Jurisin-udence reconnnend the following resolution

and which, to oiu' surprise, was adopted by the Grand Chapter. The italics

are ours

:

" It is ordered that when a Companion has been tried and convicted,

for the Maxonic offerwe of non-paiimeiit of dues, the Chai)ter shall joiiliwith

infl.ict the penalty of e.ipalsioii or indefinite susipennion; as it may deem proper;
and, in case the Chapter sludl neghct or refuse to i/iftkt sucli. penalty, the Grand
High Priest sludl arrest the charter of the Chapter refusing to execute this

Edict."

From which it would appear that our Companions of Michigan, place

the offence, non-payment of dues on a par with the crimes of Theft, Murder,

Adultery or any other violation of the decalogue. And any Chapter that

might be disposed to exercise the God-like attribute MERCY, shall forthwith

Imm its charter arrested. Well! well! well! with all due respect to our Most

Excellent Companions of Michigan, we consider the above resolution harsh,

unjust, and in the highest extreme unmasonic.

The committee to whom was referred the action of Mississippi, in re-

gard to tlie Couiu-il Degrees, repoi'ted

—

" That they do not hnd that Cryptic Masonry was ever attached to Ca-
l)ilul,u' Masoury, and tliat tlie action of Mississijtpi^ in assuming jiossessiou
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of those degrees, conflicts with the Constitution of tlie General Grand
Chapter.

"We, therefore, cannot ap[>r(ive of their action."

Mississipjji does not, so far as we understand its plan regarding these

degrees, propose to attach thenv to " t'apitular Masonry," but propose to

confer them in Councils, separate and distinct from the Chapters; or pos-

sibly as they were formerly confej'red here, in C'ouneiis specially convened

for the time being; precisely the manner the Past Master's Degree is now

conferred upon Masters elect. A number of (pialitied brelincu assemble,

open a Past Master Lodge, confer the degree, close,—and that is the end

of the mattter. And in our opinio]! that is about all the time and labor

that the degrees are worth.

If never reallj^ attached to Capitular Masonrj'. They were practically

recognized by the General Grand Chapter. That body in 1829 adopted the

following

:

" W/iereas, It is satisfactorily proved to this General Grand Chai)tei',

that the Constitution of C'ouncils of Ro^yal and Select Master Masons, in

ditferent parts of the Lhiited States, by sundry persons, has been without
any legitimate authority ; and Whereas, those degrees are conferred in some
Chapters under the aailionty of the General Grand Chapter; and Whereas,
it was proved that it was the sole intention of the M. E. Companions trom
whom those degrees emenated, that tiiey should be conferi'ed under the
authority of Royal Arch Chapters. Therefore,

" Resoltrd, fhat this General Grautl Cliajjter cordially i-econnneud t.o

the ditterent Councils in the United States to adopt measures to place those
degrees under the authority of the State Grand Cuapters.

" Resulced, That authority be, and is hereby granted to the several
Grand Chapters, to make sucli arrangements as shall be tbund necessary
for conferrmg the degrees of Royal and Select blasters in Royal Arcu
Chapters

;
provided always, that no Grand Chapter within the limits of

which is a Grand Council, shall authorize the Royal Arch Chapters under
its jurisdiction, to confer such degrees without the consent of such Grand
Council."

And if that Grand Body had re-adopted the same resolutions at its late

Triennial Convocation, it W'Ould, we think, have settled this whole question.

Comp. Wji. p. Innes presented a full and very complete Report on

Correspondence—170 pages. He gives in full the decisions of the various

Grand High Priests, extracting freely from their addresses and from the

Rei)orts on Correspondence, now and then making judicious comments.

Under his review of Illinois, we copy the following

:

. "Considering the question of ccmsolidating the Council Degrees with
the Chapter Degrees—one of vital interest to the Craft—and as the action

of the General Grand Chapter looked in the direction of leaving the matter
entirely in the hands of each State Body, jowy committee have decided to

laj' before you, in full, the action taken I)}' our sister, lUinois, on this matter.
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" Companions, tlie question is before us. The horn- has conic, and it

hcliooves us to consider seriously what action, on our pait, will tend to

promote the general good of all, and having found the right, to pursue it."

('omj). Dkummond. having asked Conip. Innes to give in his reports

"more salt," and that he would not object to u httle "pepper" also, he

thus rejoins:

" Some day we will spill a busliel of salt and pepper on our ' say so' of

Maine, and see how Companion 1)ui;mmo>;d will like it. We don't pro-

pose to connnent on the doings and Avritings of such lights as Dkummond,
Causon, Sciiultz, and many others, or we might get such 'back talk' as

would ruin our Grand Treasury to reply to.

" <.)h. No ! Companion Urummond, you can't get us into any such

scrape. We know how good it is to be ' peppered,' and we waut l)ut crri/

little on our plate."

We feel highly complimented by being classed with " such lights as

Drummond and Corson," even though we be but a rush light.

Under Maryland, for 1870, he gives several extracts from the addi-ess

of (Irand High Priest Emmons, without eonuuent however. He, too, criti-

cises oiir method of electing the subordinate officers in the Grand C'hapter;

speaking of which sultject, he says :

"While your conmiittee would retYain from interfering with our Sister

Maryland, iii her manner of electing her Grand Officers, we nuist be per-

mitted to disagree witli her in this uuittei', from our stand-point.

"It does appear to your conunittee, liiat the same rule ought to apply,

ill the election of Grand Officers, as api)lies to Subordinate Officers.

" We advocate the election of all officers by ballot ; any other system
we disapprove of for reasons that must be olivious to all thinking Koyal
Arch Masons."

AVliile we do not approve our present system, yet we fail to sec the

"obvious reasons" that would require all the subordinate officers to he

elected. We think those under the grade of Captain of the Host should'

be appointed by the Grand Council.

He again pays us, personally, a compliment, when saying

:

" The reporter read Companion Schultz's report early in the year,

and mentally commented upon it as taking rank among the foremost; and
when we rctlectctl that it was his maiden rei)ort, we were anxious to knoA\'

the Companion persoiiallj'.

" Well, time rolk'd on. 'We nii't by chance, the usual way,' in Butfalo
and Cleveland; and then we \\ere satisfied that among the many good and
able Masons Maryland lias within her jurisdiction, they could have selected

none more worthy or competent for this resiionsilile duty, than Com-
|)aiiion ScniLTZ."

Under re\ icw of our jurisdiction for 1S7T, he saj^s:

" \'oiir connnitlce extend congral idallons to our Sister ^laryland in

lias iui!' disco\'ered the louij- lost d:ite of Iter liirtji.
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"Tlif old fiimily Bible lias hcrii iliscovcird, (sjicctacles and all) and lie-

yond a roasoiialilc doulil in the minds of the Conii)anions, tlicir Grand
"Chai)tei- was ori;ani/,cd June 24, 17SI7, instead of 1S14—as heretofore suj)-

l>osed—accordiniily the ]iroper eonimittee,
'' Rcftolm], That the Grand Secretary be instructed to have the dale on

the seal of this Grand Chai>ter chano-ed from 1814 to 1707.

"Now evei-ythiny is lovely, and they i;o ahead as "aily as ])ossible with

tlieir 'swet't seventeen,' added to their old.

'Put us down for more res])<'el for Maryland in the future. Do you
lake the hint Comi)anion Sciur/rz."

Comp. CuAUi.Ks J. Khu(;kh, (\:. II.-. 1>.-. Wm. P. Innis, G.-. See'y.

and Chairm;in of Gonuniltee on C'orres])ondence.

MISSISSIPPI, 1878,

The Thirtieth Annual Convocation was held at (Grenada, February

5th. E.-. E.-. Gomp. E. (tEorx;!-; DkL.m', Deputy G.-. II.-. Piiest ])residiui;'.

43 Chapters re])resented.

The address of the (iraud Hiuh Priest, Goniji. II. W. W.\ltkr, was

read by the Grand Secre1;iry. lie i^ives in full the jilaii adojited liy the

joint action of the Grand Chai)ter and (iiand Council, in regard (o the

Council degrees, and says :

"Many of the Chaptei's iii tliis State have ]iroceeded |o act under the

order and circular so issued, and others will soon follow.

"Whilst Mississi]ipi cannot boast of as great a inunbi'j- of Royal Arch
]\Iasons as some of our sister States, she will soon be alile to say that all are
possessed not only of the form but the beauty of the Royal Ai'ch, and that

they are fully preserving the rite and ceremonies of the Coijncil, so seriously

imperilled elsewhere."

The folloA\ing i-esolution was otfered, and after being discuse<l was re-

ferred to the suboi'dinates for their consideration. "With all due respect (o

the Grand Chapter of Mississippi, this is a matter with which, in our opin-

ion, they have nothing whatever to do with :

" Efsolred, That a committee of three be ai)])ointed to draft a plan oi-gan-

iziug the Order of Past Master, for the ])urpose of confei-ring the Past-

blaster's Degree on Masters elect of Lodges, and that the conunittee report
to next Convocation of this Grand Chapter."

There is no Report on Correspondence.

The town of Grenada, at which the Annual Convocation was held, as

well as many other points in this State, was visited, during the past sum-

mer, by the terrible pestilence Yellow Fever, among the victims Ave re-

gret,to learn, -was the M.-. E.-. Grand High Priest, Comp. II. W. Walter,

who died at Holly Springs, iu September last.

Comp. John S. Jones, G.-. II.-. P.-. J. L. Power, G.-. Secretary.
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MINNESOTA, 1878.

The Sevc'iitcciilli xVnniutl ConvDcatioii was lieldat the City of St. Paul,

Octoliov 8th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Richard J. Marvin, G.-. H.-. Priest. 31

Chapters reiiresented.

This Giand Chajjlcr closed its lal)ors Tuesday Evenino-, October 8th,

and on Rat unlay niiilit, l!Mh Octolier, we have tlie jtrinted proceedings

hetore us tor review (11 days), just tliink ot'it ; for such promptness, Grand

Secretary PiKHSON, should he voted a jewel, or other suitable testimonial,

(we believe that is the correct laniiiiage now ). We Aote aye.

Tlic Grand Hio-li Priest announced, in his address, the death of P.-.

G.-. II.-. P.-. Companion J. II. McKenny.

After si)<'akini2,- of the "ancient landmarks" goxerning Craft Masonry,

he continues

:

" Now our institution is an entiicly ditl'ennt tiling- in lliese resi)ects, for

ours is a modern system, scarcely a centuiy old, and made u]) of parts of
(jther rites ^vhich nevei- had any connection Avith the old system, therefore

our const it ut ions a I'c the fundamental law, and there is nothing- behind them.
In view of these facts and many other reasons, we shoukl not be governed
whatever by the jiractice that i)revails in Grand Lodges, for as I think I

have shown we must be controlled l)y oui' own constitution and regulations
(jnly, and when these fail to throw any light on some Acxed point, then by
the conunon law of Masonry, which is simply the api)lication of the abstract

princii)les of justice and right, that do not interfere with the written law.
" Again, claiming your indulgence for a short time, I desire to advert

to a matter which I deem of some importance in securing a greater interest

in our chapters on the part of its members, and thereby show, if I can, the
jiractical utility of such an organization as ours.

'The ((Uestion is often asked by those wdio have attained to all, or
nearly all, the degrees conferi'ed in the various Masonic bodies, " Of what
jiractical use is chaptei' INIasonry V' The lodge, say thev, seems to ]iossess

and inculcate a complete system of pure morality, sufficient for the well-
being of its votaries in this life. Tt jn'ovides for sueccjr and assistance in

time of distress ; it soothes and ministers in sickness, and secures to its

members respectful and decent burial. It also jirovides for the widow and
orphan, and therefore what more can be asked.

" On the other hand the chapter lacks some of these beneficent pro-
visions, and adds nothing to the ethics of the ancient system.

"Taking my ])osition at the second veil, where the purple is 'formed
of a due admixture of blue and scarlet,' I will emdeavor to show, as briefly

as I ("in, the imi)ortance and great value of Royal Arch INIasonry, in con-
junction with the ju-eceding and (lualifying teachings of the blue lodge.

"Like the lodge, we rcfiuire of our candidates an acknowledgment or
recognition of an intelligent and rational ^Monotheism, with the unity and
iuter-de])endence of the race, as a basis for the su]ierstructnre ofdiityin
human conduct. The line of duty as taught in the lodge, is rejiresented and
illustrated l)y the ' three steps, emblematical of the three jiriucipal stages of
liuniau life.' To this is added the doctrine of the iuunortalitv of the soul,
and these comprise the chief iioints of the excellency of symbolical ^lasonrv.
Now we go further, for in the teachings of the M.-.E.-. and R.-. A.', degrees
we complete that which the lodge has left unfinished, and furnish additional
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motives for cxmiplary conduct drawn from this life and tliat wliicli is to

come. In addition, also, we continue tliat intellectual and moi'al develo])-

ment which a human bcin^- may make in his progress from the cradle to

the grave into the future state, and as a man may lie wiser and better in

old age than in youth, so he may be wiser, bettei' and liajjiiier, and so con-
tinue iu an increasing ratio throughout the vast cycle of eternity. This I

believe to be the true teaching of the symbolism of the building of the
second ten)i>le, and in its contemplation we discover a sublimity and grand-
eur full of dignity and encouragement to a soul struggling to penetrate the
future, involved, as he may become, in the vagaries and uncertainties of meta-
jihysical science. M_v com])anions, should we understand and teach all that
is implied in this beautiful and inspiring system of ours, and the influence
extended to others, we might hope to reach not a few who are now casting
loose from tiic old fashioned restraints formerly imi)osed upon men, and
who are tlrifting aw ay into atheism and materialism."

We are much pleased with the sentiments in the above, l<ut \vhy should

we ^/.^Mic governed "by the practice that prevails in the Grand Lodge?"

The teachings of the Chapter degrees ai'c a continuation and the consmna-

tiou of tliose taught by the Lodge. As he correctly remarks "the M.-. E.-.

and the R.". \. . dt'grees, comi)letes that which the Lodge left unlinished.

And if this be so, Avhy will not the same law answer for lioth ?

The Grand Seci'ctary, Gomp. A. T. G. Ptersun, again pi-esents the Re-

port on Gorrespondence. He reviews the proceedings of 40 Grand Chap-

ters, extracting very judiciously but gives comi)aratively few of his own

opinions ; this is to l)e regretted, for Companion PiERSON is justly regarded

as one of tiie war horses of the Corps re])ort(n'ial, and his opinions on Ma-

sonic sul>jects hav<' great weight, and in this regard he is inconsistent too,

for under Connecticut, he says:

" Tiie oi)inions of re])orters, who have ability and independence are
desii-able, no matter whether they embrace 'pet theories' or not. If they
do, it gives other repoi'ters an opportunity to compare. The rubbing to-

getiier of two rough surfaces tends to polish both."

LTnder Indiana, noticing the remarks of Comp. Hacker, relative to the

term " striking from the roll," he comments as follows

:

" That beats us—here Comp. Hacker is a member in good standing, up
head in our school—the old fogy—and yet says that he does not know
what striking from the roll im]ilies, Szc.

" In this jurisdiction, each subordinate chajiter is reciuired to pay an-
nually to the Grand Chapter a certain amount of ' head mouej',' so much
for each member on the roll.

" If a member neglects to pay his dues for two years or more the sub-
ordinate chapter is allowed to dro]) the name from the roll, and is not there-

after charaeable with dues for such ])artv.
' In Minnesota all the companions do not from birth until death reside

in the same-house, cultivate the same farm, or continue the same business
in the same locality. ' They go West,' if anything occurs by which they
suppose their condition may be improved. Oft times they may forget to

17
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iuforni tlic cluiptor where lliey have n-ono or liow loiiii' tliev intend to vc-

main, if the (lues are not ])ai(l at the end of two years, the names are dro])-

jkhI, stricken from tlie roll. We can conceive oif no otlier Masonic couj-se

unless it is to continue the names on the roll and continue to pay Grand
Chapter dues."

The rule that Comp. Pierson mentions in the above, prevailed for

many years in both the Lodge and Chapter, iu this j urisdictiou, but it was

repealed in both bodies a few years since. We always considered it the

proper regulation regarding non-payment of dues.

And, as he intimates, how else can you get rid of those who remove

from tlu^ jurisdiction, except by striking their names from the rolls.

Of our jurisdiction, he says:

"Records found in the archives of the Grand Chapter of the District

of Columl)i!i estal)lishes tlie fact tliat a (^rand Royal Arch Chapter was or-

ganized at Baltimore, Md., June 24th, 1707.
" Query : Is not the Grand Chapter of Marj'laud the oldest in the

.world?
" We rememl)er, that hoAV anxiously—long years ago, Ave looked for

the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Maryland. We were sometliing of

a student in those days, read everytliing that ^ve could get on the subject

of Masonry, and Bro. McJilton's Reports on Foreign Corresjiondence just

suited us, suppose that they did run up to four or tivc hundred pages, the in-

formation obtained amply repaid for the time expended in the perusal.

Now comes Comp. Schultz, apologizing for tlie length of his rei)ort, of one
hundred and sixty-six pages, and yet it emliraces a review of the i)roceed-

ings of forty-tAvo Grand Bodies—those of Minnesota included. We havi'

examined the report carefiilly, but cannot find Avhere the apoloiiv is neces-
sitated."

Quoting the opinion of your writer, under Illinois for 1876, that no one

could ])reside in the absence of the first three officers, he says:

"A Grand Master by inherent rigiil, and a Grand Iligli Priest by con-
stitutional provision, is authorized to preside oA'er any lodge or eha]iter in

his jurisdiction, superceding the presiding ofticer, if he has the riglit to pre-

side in his presence, Avhy not in his absence V

"Comp. Schultz, you are right about that chapter U.-.D.-. seal matter."

We may be in error, but Ave think it Avould be decidedly improi^cr for

eyen the Grand Master, or Grand High Priest to open and preside at u

regular racstiiKj, held for the dispatch of tlie regular hnsiness in the absence of

the three highest oflicers. We grant, tliat occasions may arise Avhen it

would be highly lu'ojier for either of those ofticei's named to do so, but

Ave hold that in such cases, they Avould, by so doing, virtually assume tlie

Charter, as according to our notion no one but the first three officers of

a Tjodgc or Chapter can be in legal ])ossession of the Cliarter.

Comp. E. A. IToTCinass, G.-. II.-. P.-. A. T. C. PniKSON, G.-. Sec'y

and Ciiairman of Committee on CoiTcspondence.

4
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MISSOURI, 1878.

The thirty-second Ainuinl Couvoeation was held iu the City of St.

Louis, Octoher 10th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Joseimi S. Buown, G.-. H.-. Priest.

43 Chapters represented.

The Address of the Grand High Priest is merely a recital of his official

acts. He granted a dispensation for the formation of one new Chapter, re-

ports the surrender of the charter by another. After consulting with some

of tlie Companions, he ordered a donation of two liundred dollars to the

yellow fever sufl'erers of Mississippi, and wdiich action was approved by

the Grand Chapter. He announced the death of M.'. E.\ Comp. J. W.

Jordan, Grand High Priest of Arkansas.

The following action was had in reference to a transfer of the Council

degrees

:

" Besolred, First. That by and witli the consent of the Grand Council
of Royal and Select Masters of Missouri, when obtained, the degrees of
Royal and Select Master l)e recei\ed under tlie charge and control of the
Grand Chapter.

" Second. That the degress of Roj^al and Select Master, be conferred
upon all who are Royal Arch Masons at the date of the consummation of
this plan, witliout charge.

" TniRD. That a committee of three l)e apjiointed by the Most Excel-
lent Grand High Priest, to act in conjunction with a similar connnittee to

be appointed by tlie Grand Council to carry these recommendations into

etlect, and to definitely settle all the preliminaries for the transfei' of tlie

degrees of the Council to the Chapter.
"FouKTU. Tlie arrangements entered into by this joint committee,

wlien apiiroved l)y the Grand High Priest of this Grand Ciiapter, and the

M. I. Grand Master of the Grand Council, and pulilished to the several

Chapters and Councils, shall lie the law of this jurisdiction until otherwise
ordered."

Comp. J. W. Luke presented the Report on Correspondence, reviewing

the proceedings of all the Grand Chapters, except Nova Scotia.

Under Maine, we find the following:

" In the review of Maiyland, by Comp. Derby, he (juotes the opinion
of Companion Schultz, that iu the alisence of the first three ofticers of a
Masonic Body, it can not be opened for the dispatch of business."

He then quotes the views of Comp. Derby, which we have given under

Maine, and says

:

" We must correct Comp. Derby so far as Missouri is concerned. No
one iu this jurisdiction, not even the Grand Master, can open a Lodge in

the alisence of the first three; t)lficers, excejit for the purpose of a funeral,

\\ hen ;i Past Master ina\' do so."
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We are glad to fiud that Missouri don't "flagrantly innovate" on»tbis

laudniark if Maine does. Our opinion under review of Minnesota is also

sustained by the regulatiouof this jurisdiction, that even the Grand Master

cannot open a Lodge in the absence of the three first Officers.

He gives a resume of Grand High Priest Aciiet's address, and also of

our proceedings for 1877.

Reviewing our report, he says

:

" Under the head of California, he says of Companion Wiggin :
' He

believes actual Past Masters should have the degree re-conferred in the

Chapter. Wrong again, Companion Wi(4caN.' But turning over a few

pages, we find under Canada :
' He (Companion Robertson) favors our

(Companion Sciiultz') resolution, that actual Past Masters shall have the

degree re-conferred in the Chapter.' In which of these extracts should

the 'not' come inV"

The "our resolution" which wc have italicised in the aliove should

have read, the resolution of our Grand Cliaptcr, with this correction, we

hope tliat Comp. Luke will perceive that wc do not favoi- tlie re-conferring

of the degree upon actual Past Masters.

He also says

:

"We fully endorse these remarks: 'The rule that we ado]it to find out

competent men, is to elect as King or Scribe tiiose whom we believe to lie

such, and during the term give tiiem an opi)ortunity to try tlieii- hand in

the East. Slioukl they prove incompelent, tiicy are turned down, ;,nd the

High Priest is retained until a competent suc-cessor is found.' This practice

has been in vogue among our city Lodges here for many years, and has

been wonderfully successful; but" it would seem to be the case in Chapter

Masonry, so far as legislation or usagi' can allow it, that ' Ignorance is bliss

and 'tis folly to be wise.'
"

He says our views in relation to the memorials presented to the General

Grand Chapter by the Grand Chapter and Grand Council of Mississippi are

sensible, and quotes them in full.

He closes his review of our jurisdiction as follow's

:

"Eureka! At last, thanks 1o a rash assertion of C^ompanion Geo. II.

BuuNiiAM of llliode Island, ^ve have the true latitude and longitude of this

Convocation, both ^vorked out by dead reckoning. Reviewing Rhode
Island, Comi)anion Sciiultz says of Companion Burniiam.

"Under Maryland, he says: 'This Grand Cliapter held its sixty-first

Annual Convocation,' etc. We beg to inform him, and all whom it may
concern, that from information recently obtained from an old record book,

in ])ossession of tlu' Grand (Miapter of tlie District of Columbia, it is p]'etty

well ascertaiiied tliat the Grand Chapter of Maryland was organized in tlie

year 17!>7, and that therefore, this is tiie Eightieth Annual Convocation of

our Grand Chapter."

('omp. Dana of Vermont, on llie subjeclof the Cryptic degrees, uses

the following language:
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"This mania for tinlvering- degrees is whollj' inexplicable to ns. We
are utterly opposed to it, lielieving it creates a restlessness and uncertainty
as to the condition and status of Masonr}^ -which is subversive of all its best
interests.

Upon which Conip. Luke comments as follows

:

" Is it not possible and more than probable that this tinkering the de-
grees by those who made this peculiarly American system of Capitular
Masonry, is the disease under which we are laboring, and the fermentation
now existing is caused by the natural efforts to be restored to the normal
condition that existed before quacks began their work '? If the disease can
not be cured in any other way, let us have a consultation and use the knife
freely to cut of all parts that are becoming gangrenous, if thereby the rest
can be saved.

"Our old fogyism takes us in thought back to the time prior to all

those improved improvements of degrees. The time is past for ideas to be
spun out indefinitely in numerous sentences of loud sounding words ; and
however true, however ennol)ling, hoAvever well adajjted to the formation
of character and ])urity of life moral precepts may be in themselves, they
may become totally ineffectual if covered up in profusion of verbiage, or
frittered away in multiform ceremonies, their meaning will have about as
much effect as a handful of salt in a hogshead of water. AVe have a])out
tried the elasticity of our institution to all the tension it will l)ear, and it

would be l)etter to let it recover its strength by easing up the strain. 'Cur-
tail' is our motto.

We nuich regret to notice his retirement from this field of labor.

Wi' ipiote the following from his "closing remarks :

"

" When the I'eport for 1877 was being prei>ared our jurisdiction was
under a dark cloud of a great l)ereavement, which extended ilst'lf wherever
the name of Comp. Geo. Frank Couley was known. It was not possible
but that all thoughts, written or unwritten, should be in consonance with
the deep shadow of the prevailing sorrow. Did we eveii desire to forget,
the many tokens of atTection and kind expressions of sympathy with the
Fraternity in Missouri, wliich the proceedings of other Urand jurisdictions
contain, would keep fresh in our memory the untimelj- death of him who
for many years so effectually wielded the jten in preparing these re^jorts.

" On behalf of the Grand Chapter of Missouri, we would return our
sincere thanks to our sister Grand Chapters, and to our Companions of the
reportorial corps, for their kind words of condolence.

"By the merciful Providence of the Great I Am, time with its healiuf
wings soothes the pangs of recent sorrows, l)ut as wave succeeds wave on
the restless ocean, so at short intervals, sorrows and misfortunes follow one
another on the stream of human life, at times reaching such a magnitude
among communities as to elicit the sympathies of the civilized world.

" Through one of these crises some of our sister jurisdictions are yet
passing. During the preparation of a large part of this Report the i)esti-

leuce in the South has increased until it has liecome a national calamity.
" Dark as the clouds are which hang over the South they refiect more

brilliant hues than did ever a Western sunset, from the golden light of
fraternal sympathy which has poured forth from all other sections of the
country assistance of all kinds, which has been gratefully accepted. The
present era may be marked by prominent features of fraud, corruption and
dishonesty, social and political, l)Ut the great heart of tlie people is still

sound at the core.
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"Whore distress is of sneh general nature, individual sufferings are to

a great extent lost sigiit of. Among the hundreds of those hrave ones who
in their devotion to the care of the sick have died of the pestilence from
which they were endeavoring to save others, ai"e numbered man_y of oui-

Companions, some of them prominent members of the Craft.
" When the future historian makes up his record, the names of those

A\]io ])ecame martyrs in the cause of humanity may not appear, but some-
where, though invisil)le to the vyea of men, they are inscribed in letters of
gold, and their epitaph will be : ' Died on the iield of Honor.'

" The folhnving verses, selected from several written by a lady of this

city, to tlie memory of a member of tlie Howards, are appro])riate to all,

and we take the liljertv of inserting them :

" The beaulilul Snutli is a land of death,
WliiM'e Llie shadows darUen the sun ;

A lid the iiumns of tlie d,vlu.!i are heard in the nitrht
When the deeds of ihe day are done.

•' The sunlight fulls with a dreary gleam
On the cities where ruin is spread,

And file rain beats down with a inouriiCuI sound
On the graves of the silent dead.

" Vet high in the heavens a hand is stretched,
That treasures the deeds of love;

And the lives gone out in the darkness below
.Are wraiipetl in the glory iiljove.

"Till' North bends down in her icy jiride
And kisses the land of the sun

;

fjove Joins them both in a flood of tears.
And the glor>' of peace is W(jn.

"The hand that is dyed m a brother's hlooil
Now eases that brother's pain.

And the hearts that in life were driven ajiart
111 death arc united again.

"
'I'hen why should wi' sorrow?

—

our(iod is love.
And lives are not lived in vain

;

15 right h ()))( stil 1 shiii(!s like a star of niulit
1 11 t he shadow of deal h and iiain ."

Comp. NoAii M. (JivAN, G.-. IT.'. P.'. Wm. H. Mavo, (1.-. t^ecretary

and CHiairman ('oinmillce of Correspondence.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1877.

The Annn.al Ckmvocation wtis iield in the City of Concord, May 15th.

M.-. E.-. Comp. Andupjw J. Tijompson, G.-. H.-. P.-. IS Chapters repre-

sented.

The Grand Iligli Priest aimoitnced tlie death of Comp. Edward W.
ITAKurNtiTON, P.'. (i.-. II.-. Priest.

We give the following extnict from the address of the Grand High

Priest

:

" A general view of tlie present of Capitidav Masonry, in tliis State,
furnishes tiie pleasing ])ictui-e of ;i sullicieiitly large memliersiiip, seh'cted
from among Die most- intelligent and wcu'thy "of our citizens, botmd by the
closest ties and fraternal sympathies, in proiiioting the tulvancement of the
piin(i|>lcs of Masonry. Those jirineiples need no explanation or defence.
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TIk'J cliallciiLic till' ;i(lmii-;i(i()ii of llic world. Tlicy ('nil)o(ly tlic (•:ir(lin;il

virlufs from which have been t'l:il)onitc(l cvcrv syslmii of morals tau,!i,'ht li_v

any religion or philosophy which has ever iiaincd the rospoci of or bene-
fitted mankind. To he ii,-()od men a)id true is the first lesson tauiihl in Ma-
sonry. Every sueeeedinii' ste]) but elaborates and defines this eouunand.
Taking man as hi' enters life, with infinite ca])al)ilities for good or evil, tlie

])rinciples of Masonry, with unerring aecurary, lead him towai'd his highest

developement in good. Ste]i by step as he advances, the lessons and sym-
bols used unfold jieifect models of excellence for his rule of life, and those
rules, thus symholized, constitute the readiest and surest means of affecting

his intelligence. It is object teaching ap]ilied to ethics; it is the Kinder-
garten of the moral world. Evei-y suliject in the world of mattei' has its

analogue in the world of mind. The symbols used to teach the in-ineipl(>s

of Masonry seem to have be(m selected with more than human reason. As
they constitute the fundamental agencies in art and science, so their moral
ap])licatiou constitutes the highest principles of rectitude and justice. Their
daily use in the ordinary avocations of life ])laces before the initiate a con-
stant I'eminder of the great lessons of rectitude taught in the various de-

grees he has passed. By no other means could these principles be l)etter

taught to all ; to some in no other way."

The following, we think, is a good rcgulatiim :

''• Besolred, That every petitioner foi' a new Chaplei' shall present a cer-

tificate from the Chapter of which he is a mendier that lie is free from all

charges and tlues."

The TJeport on C'orrespodence was ju'esented by ComiK Alukkt S.

Wait. He reviews the iiroceedings of ^ST Ciraud Chai)ters.

Under Iowa he expresses himself most sensibly on thecolored ((uestion :

" As this ((uestion will ]3robal)ly never l)ecome one of practical momi'ut
in (mr own jurisdiction, ])erha]>s Ave (mght to content (mrselves with a mei'c

]-eference to it as one likely to affect the interests of the Oi'der in othei'

States of our Union. We cannot I'efrain from suggesting, however, that

the solution of the (luestion seems to us, on true Masonic jirinciiiles, a very
easy (jne. It is, for every Masonic jui'isdiction, if there are such who have
departed from it, to return at once to the true Masonic theory, that Free-
masonry is universal, and that every man, i-egardless of naticmalty or color,

who is freeborn, of ii'ood report, and Avell reconnnended, may knock at our
portals and ask for Masonic light. The ((uestion, however, becomes a very
different one, when a class of men, whether colored or otherwise, assume
to establish Lodges and Chapters, Grand and subordinate, Avithin the juris-

diction of regular Grand Masonic Bodies, without their sanction, and not
submitting to their jurisdiction, and those Lodges and Chapters based on a

distinctive rule, itself only ajiplying to men of a cei'tain class or color, and
thus itself not universal. We feel free to say that in our view such bodies
can never be recognized unless u])on surrendering their distinct organiza-

tions and giving in their unc[ualified adhesion to the regularly constitvited

ruling bodies of the respective jurisdictions. It strikes us as more than
doubtful wdietlier any convention of delegates from the several Gi-and
Lodges in the United States will ever prove of any avail in the settlement
of this vexed question. There has, thus far, appeared very little disposition

in this country to establish anything ec|uiA^dent to a General Grand Lodge
of the United States, and we do not believe there would be any greater in-

clination to accept as binding the conclusions of a Masonic Congress of
Delegates upon a question which each jurisdiction is compietent to settle
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for itself. To our mind notliiim' could lu'iiiore nl war willi the fundameiilal

l)rincii>ie of Fi'eeinasonry liiaii the vfCOiX^uiloinyf colj/red Lodfjcs or Cliajitei's,

as such. Tiiis would l)e at once to inlroduee into our Order tlie very dis-

tinction which many have long, and all ougdit, to dejn-ecate. Neither color

nor race should never be recognized as Masonically distinctive, and Lodges
or Chapters can never consistently be organized with a view to any such.

As all must jn'ofess a belief in the same God, so should all enter by the same
l)oi-tal, kneel at the same altar, and acknowledge allegiance to the same
ruling powei'."

He gives Maryland for ISTIi, a brief but kindly notice.

1878.

The Sixtietii Annual Convocation was held in the City of Concord,

May I5th. 31.-. E.-. Com].. .loiiN .1. Bkll, U.-. II.-. P.-. 1!) Chapters repre-

sented.

The Ciand High Pi'iest announces the death of Comji. .John Atherton

Hahrts, p.. (i.-. H.-. p.. and (Irand Secretary, also the deaths of Comp.

JoN.vs LrvrN(;sTON, P.'. (4.-. H.-. P.-. and Comii. Loris Woodman, P.-. G.-.

Scribe.

We notice that in tiiis jurisdiction, at least, tlie Charter is required to

lie ]iresenl to legally open a Chapter. The Grand High Priest in his ad-

dress, on the subject, says:

"My attention was called a few months since to the fact that several

Chapters whose wariants had heen destroyed by tire, had conlimicd to work
without them. (Tcnerally they had ol)tained dispensations from the then
Grand High Priest authorizing them to continue their work until the next
annual convocation of the Grand Chapter, these of course expired with such
convocations. In some instances theCxrand Chaitter directed new warrants
or coi)ies of the old to be issued to them, in some no action seems to be
taken. However the law may be held elsewhere, in New Hamjishirc the

law is and always has l)een that the warrant must be pi'esent to make the
meeting legal."

He decided that:

" E.\]>ulsion or susjM'nsion from Lofh/e mej/i,/>er't<Mp does not necessarily

allect the ComiKinion's standing in the Chapter."

We regard the term expulsion from " mend)ersliij>" wi'ong, suspension

is li;id enough.

The I)e])Uty Grand High Priest, Grand King, and Grand Scribe several-

ly made reports of official duties perfoi'med, and from which we learn peace

and harmony prevail tlii'oughout the jurisdiction.

Comp. Alhkkt S. Watt again presents the Report on Correspondence,

and in which he reviews the li'ansactions of ]^} Grand Chai)ters and the

General Grand Chapter.
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Unik'r tlic Dihtrict ofCoUuulna, lie notices

—

" Tlu' fnct (if the discovery among tlie archives of the Grand Chapter

of tlie District of C'olnniliia 'tlie ori>;inal record liook of a Royal Arch Eu-
campnu-nl lield in the city of ATasliingtou, in the years 17tt.-) to 17!»9,' which
establishes tlie date of the original organization of the Grand Chapter of

]\Iaryland."

lie a])pears to favor tlie conferring of the degrees of the Chapter upon

maimed brethren. Under Elaine, he has the following on that subject

:

"Bui after a candidate has once as a ])erfect man entered our Order
and taken iijion liiniself its obligations, we do not believe that there is any
reason, ilasonic or other, whicli siiould render subseciuent misfortune a

ground for debarring him from acceding to all its lights, or drinking at all

its fountains."

The degrees of tlie Lodge or Chajiter may be conwnrmcated to one

whose physical disabilities i)revents a literal coniiiliance with the forms and

ceremonies, l)ut it is utterly imjiossible to confer them upon such a person.

Conip. John J. Bkll, re-elected G.'. II.-. P.-. Georc^e P. Cleaves,

G.'. Sec'y. Albert S. Wait, Chairman Committee (ui Correspondence.

NEW YORK, 1878.

The f]iglity-tirst Annual Convocation was held in the City of Allmny,

February 5th. "SI.-. E:. Comp. George Van Vliet, G.-. H.-. Priest. 188

Chapters represented.

From the admirable address of the Grand High Priest, we quote the

following extracts:

" Have we, as Royal Arch Masons, profited by the lessons which the
seasons have taught"? That the bud, which in the spring puts forth its

a]i])earance, is nurtured liy the summer heat until its strength and usefulness

are fully developed, so that the autumn may gather and utilize its blessings
before the winter with its icy hand can blot it out of existence, leaving
nothiuii' but fond recollections?

"Have we, as Royal Arch Masons, treasured and matured the first

lessons we were taught on tiled floors, so that thev now stand forth as living

evidences that the impression was indelilily made, and that their influence
is felt by those with whom we are brought in contact?

"Have we, bv the aid of the adflitional refulgence which we saw and
admired in the C!hapter, been enabled like tnorkmen in tlie quarries, to more
fully discharge our d"t'es to God. our neighhor and ourxelves, so that in the
autumn of (Uir lives our work may be ready for inKvection, and receive the
approval of the Grand Orerseer's nr/vare? Then, when the icy messenger,
Death, discharges us from further duties, we will leave in fond remembrance
the title of a toorkman that neMeth not to he aslmnud.

" Com]ianions, I cannot let the occasion pass without calling your
attention to the fact, that the outer door of our subordinate bodies needs to
be well guarded. IMany of vou, 1 doubt not, can recall instances where
material of inferior equality has found its way into our midst, in order to

18
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satisfy the ]-;n);ici()US ambition of rivalry,—wlicrc one unworthy hlocl;,

whose irreii'ularities may have l)een overlooked at the time of its reeei)tion,

or accejjted with the hope that the fitness oiuUtha other square intones would
keep this one in its jilace, after no great lapse of time, even before the struc-

ture was near completion, yet too far advanced to correct the error thus
thoughtlessly made, seen destruction threaten that edifice whose foundation
Avas laid \\'itli such favorable ])rospects, — causing indifference on the pai't

of the builders as to whetlu'r it reached its promised ]n'0])ortions or not.

This intlifference, Comiianions, is one of the chief dangers to tlie stability

and honor of our Craft.

"Many of you have witnessed that rivalry and ])retended necessity of
working in order to maintain an existence, and no doubt you have noted
the deplorable results of the inditference frecpiently displayed as to the fit-

ness of all of its component ])arts.

" And uoAv, while the excessive pressure iu monetary affairs is so keenly
felt in all business circles throughout our beloved laud, it is but reasonable
to suppose that many of our Chapters will feel the pressure as well, which
may be a temptation to admit of such work as would not meet witli the
Overseer's ap])roval. To such Chapters I say—'Be of good cheer,' accei)t

of no work unless it be r/ood and true 'trork ; tlu'u although j'our magnificent,

and compact structure may not rise with tairv-like speed, yet will it stand
'until time shall be no more.' The good material which is now withlield

because of the times will eventually come forth i)iu'ified, jiresent itself for

inspection, add strength to our strength, and assist in advancing to com-
pletion the already solid Avails."

Jle lias not been called \\\)(>n dui-iug the year for a single petition' for

the formatiou of a new Chapter, and says:

"Tliis, under present circumstances, I deem cause for congratulation,
showing an evident desire on the part of the Comi)anions to Iniild n\) and
strengtiien the Chapters ah-eady in existence, rathei- than to weaken them
by leaA'ing their ranks aud exerting their infiuence in favor of a newly-cre-
ated Ijody."

We give the following statistics froui tiic Report of tlie Orand Secre-

tary, Comj). CiiRrsToi'iiEi; O. Fox:

Numljcr Exalted during tlie vear, .... 7:);5

Affiliated " " " 77
Restored " " 8()

Total increase, 8!)0

Number Dimitted n\4
" Suspended toi- non-payment of dues, . . 1,1.SS
" Expelled, . .' 10

Died 215

Total decrease, 1,73';

Net decrease, s:]l

Which number, deducted from the registered nuMubership heretofore re-

l)orted, and deducting also (if!, tlu; number of meud>ers of Morning Star
Cliapter, No. 107, at tlu' time of the forfeiture of its warrant, gives 17,(j4'2

as the number of affiliated Royal Arch Masons umhu' the jurisdiction of this
Crand Chapter on the '^7th dav of December, bS77.
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Comp. Rres G. Williams delivered an address, alluding to the ina-

bility of the venei-:il»le Coinp. Ezra S. Barnum, P.-. G/. IT.'. P.". to lie ])re-

sent, l)\- reason of a.ii'c and siekni'ss, and in wliieli it is stated thai- Conip.

Barnu.m first entered the (xrand C'hapter tifty-tive years ago.

A resolution was passed b}' the Grand Chapter tendering liini " sympa-

th}', sincere condolence and remembrance in this the time of Iris atiliction."

We regiet to learn that this venerable Companion has since deceased.

Comp. Darias a. Ogden, as usual, presents the Report on Correspon-

dence. He reviews the transactions of 40 Grand Chapters, Maryland for

187(5 and 1877, among the number, also the General Grand Chapter. The

report contains one hundred and twenty-five pages of closely and well

written matter.

Under review of District of Columbia, Ave notice the following:

" The Past Master's degree is an ' Ancient' degree, and has stood for a
hundred years or more, and should not be wiped out so sununarily by a
simple resolution. It may have l)een aluised and misunderstood, l)ut rightly

conferred it is a most useful degree, and one not easilj- forgotten ; it makes
its mark on the memory."

We fully agree with him, that "when rightly confeiTcd it is a most

useful degree." It is impossible for any one properly to i)reside over a

Masonic body wlu) has not acquired the knowledge that is intended to l)e

conveyed l)v the recejition of the Past Mast(^i''s Degree; the lessons we

were taught therein Jiave never l»een forgotten.

He gives Maryland for 1S7() and 1877, kind and fraternal notice: Under

the former I'cview, speaking of the address of Grand Higli Priest Emmons,

he says

:

"He decided that on the death of the High Priest, and the permanent
absence of the King, the Scribe was entitled to preside in the Chapter, and
he declined to order an election for High Priest; and yet, in his decision,

he intimates that he would interfere if he thought the Scribe was incompe-
tent, Szc. If he was right in his conclusion, that the Scribe succeeded of

right to the chair, then that ends the question, and he would lie foreclosed

on the question of competency ; that is a matter for the Chapter to settle, and
not the Grand High Priest, unless brought to his notice directly on charges.

The Grand Chapter approved the decision, and adopted a resolution fixing

it as a future rule."

Quoting our opinion under review of Indiana, that the scribe, though

calling upon a Past High Priest to preside (in his presence,) was alone

responsible for all which may have been done. He comments as follows:

"We cannot subscribe to his reasonings or conclusions. The Scrilie

sitting in the Chapter as a private member, in no way exercising his official

functions, would hardly give sanction to all thai was doiu' ; if that were so,
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then the most absurd as Avell as proper action would he made legal. If he
did not occupy the chair, how could the Chapter be in his charge? That is

stretching official power, dignity and authority a little too far. We guess

our good Companion will change his mind by next year on this point."

Well, the year has come and is nearly gone, and yet we have seen no

reason to change our mind. We contend, that if a High Priest, or any other

member of the Council entitled to preside, calls another to the chair and sits

by quietly, he is responsible for the doings of the officer called upon. Should

he not approve, it is his duty to assume the gavel, failing to do which, the

act becomes his own.

He deems it unsound and unsafe for the Past High Priests to cast the

vote of the Chapter in the absence of the representatives. A Chapter whose

dues have been paid, we think,, should not be deprived of its vote, by reason

of the absence of its representatives, provided the Past High Priests of said

Chapter are present and can agree as to how the vote on any question shall

be cast.

He still maintains that a Chapter demit should not l)c withheld from

one against whom charges are pending in the Lodge, but he does not give

any additional reasons for the faith that is in him.

Still (pioting from our rei)ort, he says

:

" He also tries to controvert our position, that a candidate for the de-

grees of the Chapter has a right to withdraw his petition before a ballot on
it. The only reason that he assigns for denying the right is, that the pe-

titioner miglit learn of unfavorable action, and -withdraw and go elsewhere,
and thus an unwortlij' member might get in. This does not seem to be a
good reason; for the petitioner could not go elsewhere without permission
from the Chapter. And is it not proper and the right of a freeman to take
back his request, if he has changed his mind, or is displeased with what he
has done, or even if he be sure tiiat a rejection is certain V You certainly

could not force a person to become a meml)er if elected, and ought you to

force him to be liumiliated by a rejection, if he did not desire a vote or
membership V We stand by the freeman's right, to change his purpose and
go in peace."

We would ask, why could not the petitioner go elsewhere without the

permission of the Chapter ? We know of no regulation that would prevent

him. We had supposed it was a well settled, and the universal practice of

the fraternity, that a petition once before a Lodge or Chapter could not be

withdrawn.

He appears not to favor the movement regarding the transfer of the

Council Degrees to the Chapter.

Ajipendcd to the proceedings is anotlier most able and interesting ad-

dress from the (Irand Chaplain, Comp. J.vmes Bryon Muruy, on " j\[oses,"

whicli did we dare do so we would cop}' in full, as it is well worth reading.
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in the appendix we notice tliat an association was formed Feb. 6, 1878,

known as "the Social Union of Past Officers of the Grand Chapter of New

York." The venerable John N. Lewis was elected President

:

" Its objects are social and festive, historical and biographical—above
all 'to keep bright tiie chain" of long friendship among its members. It is

to meet annually in Albany, during the Convocation of the Grand Chapter."

Comp. Daniel F. Day, G.-. II.-. P.-. Christopek G. Fox, G.-. Sec'y.

NEBRASKA, 1877.

The Eleventh Annual Convocation was held in the City of Omaha,

December 19th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Edwin F. Warren, G.-. H.-. Priest.

Chapters represented.

We copy the following from the address of the (xrand High Priest.

We consider it a most remarkable case from beginning to end, including

the opinion of our M.-. E.-. Comp. Drummond :

" In the spring I received a communication in the nature of an appeal
from the decision of Companion Richarpson, High Priest of Keystone
Chapter, No. 2, of Nebraska City, refusing to receive the petition of Brother
Samuel Bacon, a blaster Mason in good standing, and a member of Western
Star Lodge, No. 2, of Nebraska. Brother Bacon is a blind man, and was
at the time superintendent of the Blind Asylum, located at Nebraska city

;

he is a man of unimpeachable character, of unusual intelligence and learn-

ing. He has been blind since he was about ten years of a.ge, receiving his

degrees in an Iowa Lodge, with the sanction of some of our most conspicu-
ous Masonic jurists. My own judgment was that lie was ineligible, and
that the conferring upon him of the degrees of Blue Masonrj^ did not cure
his defect, though I have no doubt that Brother Bacon would have received

as much actual light, and as true an insight into the symbolism of the de-

grees, as many of those who had gone that way before him, and would
have been pleased to welcome him within the vails.

" I referred the matter to M.-. E.'. Companion E. II. English, General
Grand High Priest, and to M.'. E.-. Companion Josiah H. Drunmiond, P.\ G.'.

G.". H.". P.'., and receiving from those eminent Masons contradictory
opinions upon the case, I no longer wondered that I myself had hesitated

in coming to a decision. The General Grand High Priest, however, having
ruled him ineligible, I sustained the decision of the High Priest of the
Chapter, and the petition stood rejected.

" This question coming up l)efore the General Grand Chapter at its

Convocation in Buffalo last summer, upon the report of the G.'. G.'. H.".

P.-., his decision of the question was, without debate, affirmed.
" It is of course profitless to speculate how it was that Brother Bacon

received, or could receive, the Master Mason degree ; that he has received
it I know, as he is a member of the Lodge over which I preside ; but were
it not that it is desirable to secure uniformity in our rules and regulations

;

were it not that the maxim stare decicis should govern here as well as in

courts of law, I should have felt inclined to let Brother Bacon's petition be
received upon general principles. Com])anion Drummond wrote me as
follows, and iji his views I concur:
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'"I know of no law (save local regulation in a few jurisdictions) in

reference to the phi/n/cal qtudljicatiom of candidates for Roj'al Arch ]\Iasonry.

T have no doubt that in the olden time tlu; idea of such a law was never
considered, or if it Avas, the conclusion was tliat there was no ]ieed of one,

inasmuch as only Master JNIasoiis (who liad clearly passed tlie test) could he

candidates.
"

' With this understaudini;' of the law, ni}- views huMJ Iteen cert/ lihcnil

toward candidates for the Chapter ; and 1 liavc been inclined to receive any
Master Mason. I had the question presented to me when I was Gr.-. II.-.

P.-., whetlier a Master Mason who had lost a leg, but walked with an arti-

Hcial one without a cane, could be admitted, and I replied that I knew of

no law against it. I should make the same reply in the case you put, and
I say frankly that if I were a member of the Chapter I should vote to ad-

mit him.'
"

In reference to the Cryptic degrees, he says

:

" ]\Iy owm judgment ujion this imjjortant suliject Is that in view of the

refusal of the Grand Encampment of l^^uights Templar to make the degrees

of Cryptic Masonry a prerequisite to Knighthood, it would be eminently
proper for the several Grand Chapters to assume? jurisdiction of those dc-

grecs, prodded, the Grand Councils of such jurisdictions should tirst make
the request. Otherwise, in many States, it seems to me from observation
and correspondence, it is but a question of time when these degrees, beau-
tiful and instructive as they are, will cease to be conferred by any recog-

nized authoritjr. Surely their being conferred in a Chapter would work no
harm to the Chapter, the only thing to be guarded and provided against

\\ouid be the danger that tliose who thus received the degrees might, in

some jurisdictions, be considered 'claiidotiti/ic.'
"

The Royal and Select Masons of this jurisdiction, for over si.\ty years,

were consitlcred "clandestine," or at least irregular, l)y jurisdictions in

which regular Councils existed, but tliat fact. did not troulile theiii much,

the\' were in possession of the information contained in the degrees,—and

that, was ah(jut all they cared for.

A Companion made iiKpiiry as follows:

" How many votes is a C'ompanion entitled to who is a Past High
Priest, a Past Deputy Grand Iligli Priest, a Past Grand High Priest, and
also a life member of this Grand Chapter":'

"On whicli query tlie Grand High Priest made the following decision:
" Tlie Companion in the case supposed will be entitled to cast one vote

as Past High Priest, one vote as Past Grand High Pi'iest, and one vote as a
life member of this Grand Chapter. Hv is entitled to one vote in virtue of
the higliest official i>osition he has held through the suffrages of his Com-
l)anions in this (irand Chapter, and one by virtue of his office as Past High
Priest, an honor not confen'cd by this body.

" In no event, however, is he entitled to cast more than three votes."

Is not this plurality of votes in violation of tlu; Constitution of the

General Grand ChaiilerV

Among the compiled decisions we notices the following, the it.alics are

ours:
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''The cluirtt r »f <i Chuptrr is ronjhkd (.icliixlrcly to itx Coiirirll. A lli.u'li

Priest carries witli liiui, after tlic expiration of liis term of office, no pre-

ro,a:atives by virtue tliereof, saAe the lionor. A Past Hir/h Priest cannot ro'n-

fjrer/ate a Chapter, vor eirn preside tlwreiv irhen conf/rcf/ated, e.vrept throurili the

courtesy of the Council, accordirirj to xenioritii, irho inai/ he present. [1872.]

The al)o\e eoriMhorates the views taken by us under review of Maine,

and elsewliere in this report, that unless one of tiie tirst tln-ee oHieers he

l>resent, a ("hapler can not iie opened, and also liiat "the charter is confided

exelusively" to tlsose officers.

Tliere is no Report on Corresiiondence, nor does there api>ear any Re-

ports from file (yrand Rei)resentatiyes as appeared last year. We hope our

Companions of Nebraska may ere long follow the jmictice of her sister ju-

risdictions, and present a regular Report <^n Correspondence, especially in

vicAv of the fact that she has her " Wheklki;" so able to perform the duty.

The proceedings are gotten up in good style, and embelished "with the

portrait of the Grand High Priest, C'om]). ED^VIN F. Waerex, who was

re-elected, and Comp. Wm. R. Bowkx, re-elected Grand Secretary.

NEVADA, 1878.

The Fifth Anmial Convocation was held in the City'of Virginia, June

loth. :M.-. F.-. Comp. DkWitt C. McKionney, G.-. H.-. Priest. :] Chapters

represented.

The address of the Grand High Priest is quite brief the Iransactions are

of local interest, but were conducted in a thorough business-like manner.

C'omp. Jonx D. nA\[MoM) presented a very sprightly Report, of 41

])ages, on Corresixnidence, and commences in this wise :

" Traveling, once upon a tiiiie, along the eastern slope of the Sierras, not
far from the fomed Yosemite, we suddenly came upon a band of Piute
squaws busily engaged in digging, and pre])aring taboose. The method of
separation esiiecially attracted our attention. The tubers, about the size of
a small filbert, mixed with soil, gravel, and sticks, Avere first thrown into a

shallow basket, and thoroughly shaken by the attendant Xative American

—

not a Kuow-lS^othing—then, by a dexterous, though indescribable motion
the light grass roots and sticks were thrown one way, the taboose another,
while the soil and gravel took still another direction. Some of the amlii-

tious ones of our party attempted the operation, which seemed simple
enough, when the more they shook the worse the juml)le became. Taboose,
soil, and sticks went out of the basket more thoroughly mixed than wdien
they went in, to the no small amusement of Mrs. Lo and her numerous
progeny.

"As AYc begin this re])ort, over five thousand pages of wit and wisdom,
and, alas ! that which is neither wit nor wisdcmi, lie carelessly scattered

about o'ar study tal)le patiently awaiting the sifting of our inex]3erienced
hand. Well! if any looker-on thinks that tliere is no work in it, that it
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requires no knack which is above mere work, he has our full pennissiou lo

try it for himself. AVe kuow that the considerate companions of this juris-

diction will not expect too much under the circumstances, and let the good
tribe of Corresjionding- Injuns spare the rod even if they have to spoil the

child. Bobby Burns got badly stuck once in writing a letter, and his escape

shall be our motto A\ithout further words:
'•

' Hut how the sulijpct-theine may jranir.

Let tune and flia' cc determine
;

Pei'haijs it may turn out a saiig,

Perliajis turn <iut a sermon.' "

We are jileascd to find tiiat lie also favors the restoi-ation of one dro])-

ped or suspended for non-i)aymcnt of dues, simply ui)on payment of the

same.

He does not believe in "ol)jection," aftei' clear l)allot, and the reccii-

tion of one or more degrees.

Nor in the doctrine of visitors V(^ting.

Nor in perpetual jurisdiction; f)n wliicli latter subject, imdcr review

of Maine, he has the following:

" Now we have struck it. This k perpetual, everlasting, aeonic, forever-

and-forever, amen, jurisdiction! genuine and simon pure, in the original

package, J. H. D.—very like our own—lilown in the glass. Never fear

aliout our nrriiifyiivj on t]iat doctrine. The water is altogether too deep for

little fishes ; let tlie whales fight it out, and welcome, while we amuse our-

self with the Five Points of Catatn, Apostolic Succession, or something-
else that is easy in comparison. But just tell us—no, never mind, yon
needn't either."

Under review of Maryland for 1S77, (juoting our disapproval of the

regulation of Nevada, which declares that any Royal Arch Mason who shall

not affiliate after six months residence in the jurisdiction, shall be deemed

imworthy of Masonic consideration, and also be denied all rights and i)rivi-

leges of Royal Arch Masonry, he says

:

" We have no hesitation in saying that Companion Sciiultz is entirely

mistaken. Equal and exact jtistice is certainh' not against the spirit of
Masonry. Has a ilason rights ; he has duties as well. Nevada simply says

that when he becomes derelict in duty, he forftits something of right. Ma-
sonry is a Fraternity and not an " Order," and fraternity has its burdens as

well as its benefits. Free j\Iasonry, like free religion, is a delusion and a

snare. One may ' speak with the tongues of men and of angels,' may even
' iindcmtand idl myderies,' yet if he have not charity—helptulness—he is as

'sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal,' or, more forcefully still, ' nothing.'
"

Of course it is possible that we mdji be "mistaken" in our views upon

this sul)ject, but we think we are not. There is no doubt whatever that

tbruierly, at least, niembersiiip in Lodge or Chapter was a voluntary matter

allogether, and the \ery toi-m of liie petitions of to-day slil! cai'ries out this

idea. Tile "mysteries" of Freeuiiisoury are iietioued for, not uu'ml)t'rship
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in a Lodtie. It is triu- a jiroinisp of obedience to the l\v-laws of the Lodge

or Chapter of which the i)etitiouer iiiaii ('j^^wwi^; a member, is exacted, Imt

no promise is refjuired that he will continue a member thereof.

Under Rliode Island, qiiotin"- from the Report on Correspondence, that

" In tliP Grand Lodiic of Enoland the ofhce the of Grand Master does
not disfiualifv him from l)ein2: blaster of a Lodiic. The Prince of Wales
is "Master of his own Lodge."

He comments

:

"Nevertheless, we are inclined to side witii the former view. Any ap-

pellate antliority ought to be entirely free from entanglements that may pos-

sibly lead to bias; again, the dirinit)! of the superior office would be brought
down to a level with the inferior one. We have 2Teat respect for a man
who magnifies his ofhce. Which leads us to sav, although it maybe a little

off from the text, that no one has a right to preside over the ' Sons of Light,'

unless he has the dress and de^tortment of a gentleman. Sloiirhiness ought
not to be tolerated in tiie Council. Otium is all well enough, but let us have
it '•>/incl''(/?i>fafe in a presiding officer."

We concur in tlie above, including tlie remarks ^' offfrom the f6.rt."

He agrees in the doctiinc of Comp. OciDEN "that an applicant for tlie

degrees should liave permission to withdraw his petition." If this practice

prevailed there would be no use whatever for the black balls.

Comp. Philip Seldner, G.-. H.-. P.-. John D. Hammond, G.'. Sec'y,

and Chairman Committee on Correspondence.

NORTH CAROLINA, 1878.

Tlic Thirtieth Annual Convocation was held in the town of Winston,

June 4tli. M.-. E.-. Com]). Chaki.es W. At-exanber, G.-. H.-. Priest. 18

Chaiiters i-e]iresented.

The following, from the Annual Address of the Grand High Priest

seenis to indicate that he gives greater anti((nity to our institution than

Comp. Parvin and some others :

" Since its organization in the davs of Solomon the historv of the Order
has been identified w'tb the historv of civilization. The ffreat ecclesiastical

structures with A\hich the whole of Lui'oiie is studded, owe their grace and
be.'iutv to the skill of our elder lirethern, and stand impei'ishable monuments
of their industrv and genius.

" Durina: the darkness and aloom of the middle ages the lights of
knowledge and learnino; were kept burnina' in the Lodges of Freemasonry
and the knoAvledf!'p of mauv an important truth in science and art was, by
their care and fidebtv. preserved, which would otherwise have been lost to

the world ; and, on the comina: of briahter davs, our noble Order shone forth

as the propao-ator of science and learnino-. and diffused the ravs^of enlighten-

ment among the benighted nations, ever true to her principles shenever

19
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allied liorsclf with schisms, with rel tell ion or superstition, Init, in ])ul)lic nnd

private, taught her diseiples, as she continues to teach them to-day, submis-

sion to the Taws, brotherhood to their fellow-man, and reverential awe for

the great Being in whose name they meet and work."

Comp. James Southgate, after an absence of a year, appears again

Avith an interesting Report of one hundred pages on Correspondence.

He too takes issue with Comp. Wkhux on the powers of liodies U. D.,

on which subject he says:

"The Grand High Priest of Iowa, in ruliug tliat a Chapter U. D. can

affiliate members, and you, in setting forth the idea, in addition to this, that

meml)ers can not only 1)e affiliated but discharged with dimits, adv(,)cate

entirely new doctrines. A Chaptei- U. I), has only the right to make
masons, and bj' many eminent masonic jurists this right even is denied.

Did you ever read a dispensation to form a new Chapter, Companion V If

so, does it state that this power to affiliate members is delegated V We trow
not. It is very clear that until a Chapter is constituted it cannot entertain

a petiti(ni foi- membership, and a Chapter U. D. is not a constituted liody

unless its officers have been installed, and that is something unJieardofin

this part of tlie country, and we cannot see how the Grand Chapter of Iowa
ever swallowed such an unsavory doctrine as that just alluded to, and it also

seems strange to us that our learned Comjianion should go further in this

luiorthodox teaching."

And he takes issue also with liic same ComiiauidU tin the previous ser-

vice question, speaking of which subject, under i-eview of District of Co-

luml)ia, he says

:

"We think Comp. WrcicuN is evidently al fault in the matter. If that

is not a landmark, we have none." •

And so say we, if this be not a 'landmark,' then there is none.

He goes for Comp. Drummond on the physical and also on the previous

service questions. We are much pleased to have so able an ally as Comp.

SouTiiGATE on these two questions. Under review of Maine, he says :

" How Companions can come to the deliberate conclusion that a man
not (jualified to be made an entered apprentice, can go through with the
ceremonies of the Chapter degrees, is beyond our ken. We maintain
the reason is sound and the authority good. Why is there not a separate

system of common law for the government of the Chapter, as there is for

the symbolic degrees? Simply, w'e answer, because by conunon consent
the Code for tiie one will do for the other, and rightly so—Blue Lodge 3Ia-

sonry l)eing the foundation of Capitular Masonry, as the Companion admits
just above, when he says, 'It seems to us that the second or higher story

of a house can stand in its place after the first story has been taken away
from under it, as well as a man can be a Royal Arch Mason after he has
ceased to l)e a IMasti-r ]\Iason.' If that doctrine be true, (and we accejit it

as such) how intiuiate must be the relation between the two orders of
masonry. Now if a man must have certain (pialitications to enter the tirst

story, it is preposterous to say that he need not have those same (jualitica-

tions to enter the second story. It may be asked, but su])pose after he
enters below, he is unfortunate and loses a foot or an arm "::' We answer, he
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mutit remain l)elo\v, for the same reason that if he liad been so maimed at

first he could never liave entered. Tlie authority, tlien, is found in the

oldest regulations, and if not a landmark, it has lu'en adhered to from time
immemorial, that a man must he sound in body and mind before he can pass
our portals.

" Under the head of District of Columbia, we tind our Companion
leaving- the established usage which has always obtained in ancient craft

masonry, viz :
' That to be Master one must have served as Warden,' and

advocating the doctrine that a High Priest can be taken from the tioor,

though never having served as King or Scribe, and says he can lind no law
to require such qualilication for High Priest. We refer you again. Com-
panion, to the common law which governs both Lodge and Chapter."

He gives a synopsis of our proceedings for 1877. Noticing the fact

that we have discovered the date of the organization of our Grand Chapter,

he says

:

" The Comjianions of Maryland will now be able to celel)rate their

centennial, seventeen years earlier."

He flatters us much l)y saying our report "is one of the best on his

1 al)le," and further says

:

"Comp. SciiULTZ makes free use of scissors, if we must judge by the

frequent extracts seen as we pass from page to page of his report. He ex-
])resses himself freely in regard to most matters, and it is, therefore, not
difficult to And where he stands on many important questions. He thinks
(jne must have served as King or Scribe tiefore he can be High Priest. He
does not believe an oflicer has the right to resign. We agree. He don't see

the necessity of a l)allot, in case objection is made to advancement. He
favors the right of visitors to vote, and under the head of Canada, in answer
to the opposite view, he says."

He then quotes our remarks on that subject under Canada, comment-

ing as follows

:

" We do not allow in this Grand Jurisdiction a ballot to be taken in a

Lodge unless seceit members are present, and if your seventh man had been
present in the Lodge above alluded to, he might have cast a black ball.

Should a visitor be present who knows aught against the petitioner, he
should, in duty bound, go to the Grand High Priest and state his objection,

but never should he be allowed to vote."

Suppose, Comp. SouTncJATE, that the "visitor" or visitors did go to the

presiding offlcer as well as to the members, and stated to them their objections,

and notwithstanding which, the members present elected the applicant.

Don't you think that in such a case at leaM, visitors should have had the right

of voting ?

We had marked much more to notice in this very interesting report, but

we can dwell no longer, much as we should like to do so.

Comp. Charles W. Alexander, re-elected G.-. H.-. Priest. Comp.

Donald W. Blatn, re-elected G.-. Secretary.
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NEW JERSEY, 1878.

The Twenty-second Convocation of this Grand Cliapter, was held at

the City of Trenton, Sept. last, but the printed proceedings have not yet

come to hand. We have received, however, through the kindness of R.-. E.-.

Comp. Geo. B. Edwards, an advance copy of the Report on Correspon-

dence, which was as usual from the pen ofComp. Thos. J. CoRSOx. We regret

to learn that this most esteemed Companion has been quite ill, which fact

doubtless accounts for the delay in the printing of the proceedings.

Under California, we find the following sensible remaz'ks in reply to

Comp. WiGGiN, who favors requiring the payment of dues during the time

of suspension

:

" To our mind, this is grossly unjust. The man is suspended—tempo-
rarily dead—from ' all the rights and privileges of Masonry,' and yet is re-

quired to bear its burdens. Why slioukl he payV During suspension he

is debaj-red from receiving anything, and it is unjust and dishonest to rec[uire

him to contribute anything. If he is out of tlie Lodge or Chapter, even for

a detiuite time, the Lodge or Chapter, during that time, certainly has no
claim on him. How can you require a man to pay dues to a Masonic body
of wliich he is not a member V And certainly he is not a member during
suspension. His membership has been taken away for a certain time, and
he is, for that time, to all intents and luuposes, dead. Would you expect a

corpse to pay its own funeral expenses'? Tliis is ' crowding the mourners'
rather sharply."

Under Indiana he gives three pages pkviii, talk to those who think Re-

porters on Correspondence should not receive compensation, and from

which we extract the following:

" It seems to us that some of those who do their work gratuitously, love

to find fault with those who receive compensation, in order that they may
advertise and set forth their own most high and mighty deeds which they

have done for their Brethren and Comi)auions. They virtually say : Be-
hold Avhat great things we have done for our fellows ! See what labor we
have performed ! Look what valuable gifts we have presented to our
Brethren and Companions ! And all this we have done for nothing, while

such mercenary fellows as Daniel Sa^yre, of Alabama ;
Charles L. Wiggin,

of California; .]. H. Miles, of Illinois; W. B. Langridge, of Iowa; Joseph
P. Ilorner, of Louisiana; J. H. Drummcmd, of Maine; i,,i uuismi, oi ne\v,iei>ey;

John W. Simons and Darius A. Ogden, of New York; T. McF. Patton, of
Oregon; James A. Scott, of Virgmia; J. W. WoodhuU, of Wisconsin, and
others, actually receive pay for work which is no better than ours. We
tliauk God that we are not as these men !' A generous gift loses its value
when the d(mor boasts of it."

Comp. Hacker objected to the ust; of the phrase " beg lea\-e to re-

port," used by Connnittees in reporting to the (Ti'and Ciiajiler of New Jer-

sey, to which ( '(iinp.-miou ('dusox thus replies:
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" Lord have mercy iipon the ignorauce of our venerable Corupanion !

He doesn't uuderstaud" the amenities of social life well enough to know that

to 'beg leave' to do a thing is merely a polite phrase—a verbal conven-
tionalism—such as 'yours truly' and ' your obedient servant ' at the close

of a letter, and numerous other expressions of polished society, which, like

the curl in a pig's tail, are more for ornament than use."

He opens his review of our jurisdiction in the following manner:

" The large and handsome volume containing the proceedings of the

last Annual Convocation, which was held on the loth and 14th ot Novem-
ber last, was laid upon our tal)le by the postman on December li)th—only
a little more than a month from the time of meeting. Such promptness on
the part of Grand Secretary Weutz is worthy of commendation. Let other
(Irand Secretaries follow tnis example.

"At the opening of the Grand Chapter, six of the Grand Officers were
absent, and only eleven of the twentj'-eight subordinate Chapters were rep-

resented. This is not a good show ing. Our Maryland Companions can
and ought to do lietter."

We must inform Comp. Cokson tliat we had 18 Chapters not 28 on the

rolls at our last Convocation. He will remember that the Chapters of the

District of Columbia were at one time united with our jurisdiction, when

they went outfrum us, no change was made in the numbering of our Chap-

ters.

He quotes Grand High Priest Achky's remarks in regard to examina-

tion in the preceediug degrees, commenting upon them as follows :

" This is a subject well worthy the consideration of other Grand High
Priests. The degrees of the Chapter are given in too quick succession

;

and before the candidate has digested the lessons taught in the Mark Mas-
ter's degree, he is tiuished ott as a complete lioyal Arch Mason, with as

little knowledge of Avhat he should know well as a blooming Miss of sixteen
has who has 'nnished' her education at some fashionable boarding sohool

—

beg pardon, we should say ' seminary,' for ' schools' are things oi the past,

except in the obscure rural districts—whose hot-house mode of education
turns out our daughters as 'tiuished,' when the majority of the graduates is

still in blissful ignorance of the very rudiments of the subjects of which
they claim to have acquired a complete knowledge."

He continues

:

" The examination of certain musty old records has proven that the
original Grand Chapter of Maryland was organized in 1797, instead of 1814;
whereat our Maryland Companions are fairly overwhelmed with great joy.

"A considerable amount of Ijusiuess, solel}' of local interest, was ha'r-

moniouslj- transacted, and all seems to be well in Maryland, except that
our Fratres of that section need to waken up and show more life, vigor and
energy."

It is not for us to say, wdiether the implied censure in the last para-

graph is deserved or not.
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He considers the doctrine of visitors voting " a most pernicious one."

Under Canada lie quotes the case mentioned by us, in support of our argu-

ment on that subject, and upon which he tluis comments:

"Could not one at least of this 'number of visitors' have informed

these poor 'six members' that the candidate was unworthy of election,

Instead of sitting still and sucking their thumbs, while in voiceless agony
tliey saw the portals of our sacred temple thrown open for the admission of

uniiallowed feet. Why should such stupid dolts as these fellows
—

' number
of visitors'—are unlit "to be trusted with the ballot in their own Chapters.

Come, come, my dear Schultz, when you want to illustrate an argument by
an example, for'your own sake as well as that of others, let your illustration

strenghten rather than weaken your position, or else don't use any."

Why does our Companion CoRSON jump to the conclusion that these

visitors were " stupid dolts," " sitting still and sucking their thumbs, &c."

We can inform him that they did nothing of the sort, they did all in their

power to prevent the election of that candidate, but their protests were

unavailing, and not being allowed to vote the candidate was elected. We
may have been unfortunate in " illustrating our argument," but we feel

contident that if nil the fiicts in the case referred to, could be open to publi<>

gaze it would furnish a sti'ong argument on our side of this question.

He also says

:

"Companion Schultz is 'surprised' tliat w(! should declare 'that a

Companion is amenaljle to the Chapter of whicli he is a member, and to no
other i)o\ver.' AVell, a good many others liave ))een surprised on the same
account. We know that the Imo is against us, but what of that'? We are

opposed to the law, and we still claim that our position is founded in right

and justice." ^

"Come, Come, my dear" Corson, when you find you have a bad case,

why not own up at once, throw up the ^po/ige and be done wath it, you

must know the position assumed by you on this question is entirely unten-

able. Now, let us "illustrate" a little, (and we hope we may be more for-

tunate in this than he appears to think we were in our illustration under

review of Canada), if a Companion, a member of a Chapter for instance in

Oregon, was residing or sojourning in your City of Trenton, should be

guilty of un-masonic conduct, do you insist that it is absolutely required

that lie must be tried by the Chapter in Oregon '? Could not, and Ave opine

would not, your Chapter at Trenton prefer charges, try him, and if found

guilty, expel him from all the rights and privileges of Ro5%al Arch Masonry V

And would it not be consistent with "right and justice," that the accused

should lie tried at Trenton, \vhen> the otienee was eonnnitted'r' where all the

witnesses ai'c on tlie siiot to testif\' and not a\\av otf in (_)i-egon, which could
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only be done at nii outlay of much time and money V Is not tliis the "mw-

invn law,'" and is it not ''coniHtun xenxeV

Under Nebraska lie too expresses surprise that a hliml man should have

been made a Mason, he says :

" An application was made to the Grand Hiii'li Priest by one of the
Chapters for permission to elect and confer the degrees upon a Master
Mason who has l)een blind '' since he iras about ten years of age^, which he
very properly refused to grant. It is stated that this Brother was made a
Mason in an ' Iowa Lodge." Will Brotliei- Parvin or Langridge inform us
whethe)- it is customary foi' ' Iowa Lodges' to receive such material."

Under review of New York wc have the following:

"Speaking of the visit of the General Grand Chapter to Niagara Falls,

he says :
' In the evening the liarty returned, too full of the grand and roar-

ing Niagara, and too weary in body to hold an evening session.' Did the
Companions drink so much of the u-ater (?) from Niagara Falls as to

disqualify them from attending to l)usinessV When the General Grand
Chapter met at Nashville, tlie memliers ' took something' wliich made them
' feel like—feel like—feel like,'—but we didn't know that Niagara mater
would produce a similar etfect."

We fully expected to liave received the transactionsof this jurisdiction

l)efore we got through press, but it appears we are to be disappointed. As

the above review was prepared we concluded to insert it^—bj- so doing our

Comp. Corson will not have to wait a year to know r>^/r opininn of his opiniovs.

OREGON, 1878.

The Eighteenth Annual Convocation was held in the City of Portland,

.lunc Tth. M.-. E.-. Conii). J. B. Lee, G.-. H.-. Priest. 10 Chapters repre-

sented.

In the very brief address of the Grand High Priest, it is stated, that he

lie was not called ujion to render any decisions, nor were any (juestions of

law or grievance asked.

Comp. T. McF. Patton, again presents the Report on Correspondence.

In his opening, he says

"We notice, in the various proceedings which we have examined, a
n;mark.a})\i' '' cotitrai'tion in ojfjrial derisionx." This seems to us as an indi-

cation of progress in the right direction. In fact, this " contraction " has
been so great that we may not find sufficient to make our usual Compend
respectable, even in appearance."

Notwithstanding which, his "Compend," is not only respectalile in ap-

l)earance, but it is also, most interesting and instructive.

LTnder review of District of Columbia, ([noting Comp. Lakner's stric-

tures on the visitor voting question, he says:
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" ' A rule known only to another hod)/' is good. We hope Comp. Lamer
may live long enough to learn that allowing visitors (Masons of their own
jurisdiction) to vote on aj^plications for degrees, is not introducing a rule

known only to another body. Some of our corrospondents argue strongly
in favor of I'^^nivcrsaJ Masonry and yet stenuously o])pose the right or

privilege of any Mason outside their own circle to have a voice in the ad-
mission of candidates."

And further on, he says:

" We say it is not a new rule, but an old, well-defined rule, and should
be recognized by every well governed Lodge or Chapter."

Under Georgia, after giving ("omji. fjAWRENCE's views on tliis same

subject, he says

:

"The foregoing is but a meagre poi-tion of his argument. With such
defenilersas Companions Lawrence, Drununond, Schultz, Can- et nl, we can
rest in perfect security in view of our action in this matter. We feel con-
fident that the question carefully considered will meet with a]iproval and
eventually becom(> the rule in nearly every jiTrisdiction."

And we feel confident, that if this cjuestion was carefully considered,

with reference to the spirit and genus of our Institution, there could be no

possible objection to the practice whatever.

Under Iowa, he thus sensibly comments on the opinion of Comp, Shaf-

fer, that " an actual Past Master, sliould liavc the degree I'e-conferred upon

him in the Chapter."

"He undertakes to say that no actual Past Master has any sort of a
right to be present at the conferring of the degree of Past Mastei* in a

Chapter. Well, who says they have '? Again, he says the conferring the
degree by a [jodge of Past Mastei's, does not confer the degree in the Lodge
of actual Past blasters, and proceeds to assert that he must pay his fee and
' be made over again.' Yes, bound to make him eat, hungry oi- not.

" We are too obtuse to see it in this light. It is simply a waste of time,
and seems to us absolutely absurd to confer a degree upon a candidate when
he is already inf(n-med—as to its nature, character and teachings—better

l)erhaps, than the officer attempting to confer it."

He commences the review of our jurisdiction, in the following flatter-

ing manner:

" None of oui' gu(>sts this year pi'csent a uioi'c attractive a])iiearani'e

tiian our sister Mary-land. We welcome, gladly welcome licr t(j our sanc-
tum, and anticipate a ])leasant interview with her and her attendant, Com-
l)anion Edward T. Sciiultz."

lie (|Uot('s from the address of (4rand High Priest Aciiey, and notices /

that:

"A ver}' line tribute to tiic memory of Fkedeuick Woodwortm, late

(iraud Treasurer, was presented by Com])anion Gorgas."
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Ri'viowiiiu' our Kcjiorl, lit: s;iys : "AVc iTgard Coiup. Schultz, as one

of our friends on tlic voliny of visitors." Ho concurs, also, in the views ex-

pressed by us in reference to rotation and constant changes in officers ; ui^on

which suliject, he says:

"A good, faithful officer should he retained just as long as possible; and
if changes ai-e ]-et|uired, the next in rank should lie promoted, provided he
has shown himself worthy of such promotion."

But says he cannot pat us on the back for the oi)inion, " that Lodge

affiliation, should not be a jirc-requisite for receiving the Chapter degrees."

lie continues :

" Companion Schultz, connnenting u])ou an amendment projjosed in

the Grand Chapter of Nevada, rc(|uiring those who have resided six
months within the jurisdiction to affiliate or be denied the rights and jirivi-

Icges of a Royal Arch Mason, says :

"This is forcing niembeishi]i with a vengeance, and we have no hesi-

tation in saying it is in violation of the whole si)irit of Masonry.
"Well it is strange that an intelligent C<)m])anion with such correct

ideas of Masonic law generally, as Companion 8. has advanced, should de-
clare this act of our Nevada Comi)anions, ' A violation of the spirit of Ma-
sonry.'

" Good, reliable, faithful Masons recpiireno regulations to compel them
to do their duty. It is for the negligent, the careless, inditferent portion
of the fraternity that such regulations are enacted; those who have
crept into the C!hai)ter hy accident; who have the name, l)ut not the spirit

of Masonry within tliem; who are forever drawing nourishment from the
body, and contributing nolhing to its sujijiort. We think our Nevada
Companions right in their action, and hope that our distinguished Com-
l)a]iion may yet have the scales removed from his eyes that he may see this

as other see it."

We ai'e always ojieu to conviction, but it will be difficult to ronnet us

thai our ojiinion on this subject is erroneous. While we admit that every

Companion oiifjld to belong to a Lodge and Chapter, yet as he entered

therein voluntarily, fo should be be allowed voluntarily to withdraw from

either, when he deems his circumstances will not permit affihation with

both, by so doing of couise he denies himself certain Lodge or Chapter

privileges, but that all rights of Masonry therefor should be denied him,

we can nerer agree too.

Quoting our remarks under New Jersey, in reference to the opinion of

Comp. CoESON that a Companion is only amenable to the Chapter of which

he is a member, he says :

" The surprise to you was no greater than it was to ourself, when we
read the Doctor's—(excuse us) Com]ianion Corscm's views on this question,
and, we are still surprised at his remsirkable coolness when cornered with
the law."

20
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C'dntiiHiiiin- ]iis review of our rc'iiort, wiys

:

" He holds tlint !i demit sliould be Asitlilield from ii ('Ompaiiion jigiiinsl

wliom eliargc8 are iiending' in the Lodge, and here he is right.
" Companion Ogdeu of New York having objected to Article 3, of our

By-Laws, providing that a petition, after reference to a committee, cannot
be withdrawn, l)ut must go to a ballot, Companion Schultz comes manfully
to our rescue.

" Hear him."

He then gives our views on that subject, under review of New York,

and says "correct again, tlianks." Our nuuh'sty will not iiermit us to (piolc

tputc (tU the complimentary things he says of us pei'sonall}".

He strongly dissents from the right of olyection anywhere, except jn'ioi-

to the conferring of the first degree, f(jr which opinion, "we cannot pat liim

on the back."

Under Massachusetts he (|U()tes Coui]). Dajimins arguments against

us on that subject, for our j-eply we uuist refer liim (o the review of tliat

jurisdiction.

Comp. John B. Conglk, G.-. H.-. P.-. II. P. E.vhuakt, G.-. Secietaiy.

Thos. McF. Patton, Chaii'iuan Committee Corresp(mdence.

PENNSYLVANIA, 1877.

Quarterly Conununications were held in Feliruary, May, August and

November, and the Annual was held in the City of Phiiadelidiia, Dec. '27.

M.'. E.-. Comp. Alfked K. Potter, G.'. IL-. Priest, but 20 Chapters j-epi'c-

sented out of 102 on the roster,

The transactions are devoid of all interest, at least U) an outsider. \Vc

are informed the Grand High Priest "made a brief but pertinent address,

which was received by the Grand Chapter Avith satisfaction," ))ut the address

does not appear in the printed proceedings.

Comp. Edward R. Worrel presented a Report on Correspondence of

one lauidred and twenty-four pages. Tt contains cojjious extracts from llie

addresses of the various Grand High Priests and fi-om the Reports on Cor-

respondence, but we fjiil to find a single conunent of Ids own throughout

the whole report.

Com]). Alfred R. PoT'n-ui re-elected G.-. IL". P.-, Joun Thompson

re-elected G.". Secretary.
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QUEBEC, 1877.

Tlie Fii'st Anniinl Convocation of this Grand Chapter was held in tlie

City of Montreal, Sept. 27th. M.-. E.-. Conip. .J. H. CIraiiam, Grand Z.-.

Seven Chapters represented.

"We quote tlie following extracts from the address of the Grand Z.'.

" A hearty vote of thanks is due, and I am sure will be unanimously
passed by you in acknowlednient of the wise and truly Masonic course
pursued by the officers and companions of tlie mother Grand Chapter of
Canada, anent the establishment,—the recognition,—and the graceful, fra-

ternal welcome accorded to us as a sister Grand Body. The kindly expres-
sions by the M. E., the first Grand R'incipal of the i)arent Grand Chapter,
and their endorsation by the assembled Companions,—of their confidence
in our preparedness for, and capability of supreme local self-government,
and its successful administration,—are alike honorable to them, and grati-

fying to us, and will greatly tend to cement us in enduring friendship, and
incite us to every laudal)le endeavour to carry on to comi)lete success the
erection of our grand superstructure, whose foundations have been so
auspiciously laid.

" The recent successful establishment of the M. W., the Grand Lodge
of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of Quebec, began a new era of pros-
perity in that department of our craft within our jurisdiction, and the or-

ganization of this Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, as a necessary and
logical secjuence of our former action, W'ill be received with the highest sat-

isfaction by tiiat Grand Body, and every worthy and zealous Craftsman
should, as circumstances permit, seek admission into our Chapters, and
thereby attain to the perfection and consummation of Ancient Craft Free-
masonry. From past success and present indications, we may also reason-
ably anticipate that the cognate and duly organized Orders of Knight
Templars and the Ancient Rite, will, at no distant day, assume sovereign
local self-gove]'nni('nt, and thus complete the full eml)odiment and final

(jrganization of our fraternitj' in all its great divisions on an equality of
independence and supremacy with the sister Grand Bodies in the several
Provinces, States, Kingdoms and Empires of the Avorld."

The Grand Superintendents made their usual reports, and from which

we judge the condition of the several Chapters under their supervision is

satisfactory.

Comp. J. C. McMiNX, presented a brief but a good Report on Cor-

respondence, in the oi^enmg of Avhich he says

:

" We approach the duty imposed on us by the generous kindness and
confidence of our M. E. Grand Z. with much fear and trembling. We trust

that our youth and inexperience will plead, trumpet-tougued, against any
very severe criticism, and that all crudeness observable in the arrangement
and getting up of the different reports will be excused on these grounds."

We say to him that no apology was necessary unless it be for the small

number (15) jurisdictions reviewed.

He is not a believer in " objection" after clear ballot, on which subject

he gives not only his own views, but also, quotes quite freely those of

Comps. RoBEUTSON, Corson and Dadmi'n on the same subject.
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Under review of Maryland for 187G, l)e says

:

" We can find no indication of tlie age of tliis Grand CLiapter. Mo-
desty we presume prevents our fair sister from favoring us witli tlais infor-

mation, and we lielieve it is not considered tlie correct thing to encjuire a

lady's age."

Companion McMtnn has doubtless ere this received our proceedings

for 1877, and will thereby notice that we have found our "old family

bible, (spectacles and all)," as Comp. Innis says, wherein is recorded the

date of the formation of our Grand Chapter. We inform him, that unlike

maidens of an uncertain age, we feel rather proud of ours.

He continues

:

" We now turn with pleasure to Comp. Schultz' report on Foreign
Correspondence. We assure him Ave fully sjnnpathize with him in the

trepidation with which he approaches the performance of the task imposed
upon him. The array of distinguished names of the veteran reporters

Avhich he prints in a mw of capitals is sufficient to shake the strongest

spirit ; but take courage. Companion, and state your opinions with candor
and with the support of a good conscience, and as your sweetest poet,

Longfellow, some where sings :

—

" The cares that, in lest the day
Shall loki up their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away,

" We would also tender to you good homely advice, ' set a stout heart

to a stey brae.' If you do not understand the language stop the tirst

Scotchinaii you happen to meet in the streets of Baltimore and he will trans-

late it for you. As Scotchmen are dispersed over tlie face of the entire

globe we presume you will have no difficulty in rinding one in Bail '.more.
" We rind many opinions expressed by Companion Schultz with which

we can cordially concur, and presume that in regard to masonry we are

pi-obnbly like himself somewhat 'old fogyish.' We consider it essential to

duly constitute a Jjodge, as we have always been taugiit that the Charter
should invariably be present. We also cling to the theory, and are still in-

clined to consider it an ' ancient landmark,' that ]io brotlier is eligible for

the Master's chair unless he has duly served as a Warden, and we would
be inclined to carry the idea into the Chapter. We also agree with him in

liis opinion that no installed officer of a Chapter can resign or demit during
his term of office. Under California, after quoting from Comp. Wiggin in

reference to tiie much disputed question of the eti'ect of exclusion or sus-

pension for non-i)ayment of dues, we were delighted to read the following

truly masonic words of Comp. Schultz :

—

" It is a settled and Avell acknowledged principle, that no Mason can
be deprived of any of the rights, privileges or beuerits of masonry, without
previously having had charges regularly preferred and proven against him.

" Sound constitutional doctrine, we mentally exclaimed, and consider
ourselves safe and secure in such intelligent com])auionship. We found
those remarks on page 74. AVe quietly conlinued our perusal of his very
excellent report, and were soon absorbed in his friendly review of our mother
Grand Ciiapter, Canada. We are suddenly startled into renewed interest

by the following remarks found on page 8(t; commenting on our esteemed
Comp. Ileniy Robertson's sound and constitutioual \'iews on the ()l)jection

(luestion, Comp. Schultz says, and, according to our limited comprehension,
knocks his ' s(!ttled and acknowledged i)iinciple,' so latelj' advocated by
him, into 'a cocked hat," l)v lliese words:

—
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" ' He (Comp. Robertson) does not favor objections after ballot, unless

good reasons lie shown. We lielieve that a member of a Lodge or Chapter
has the undoubted right to keep out any one, altliough elected to receive

the degrees, and for any cause wliatever ; :ind no one lias a right to (juestion

his motives. It is a matter for him and his conscience alone.'
" Will Comp. Schultz please rise and explain the apparent contradic-

tion in these two statements placed almost side by side in his report. Our
opinions on this point are very strong and decided, and no argument we
have yet seen brought against it have succeeded in changing our views.
On this subject we have nuicli pleasure in referring to the proceedings of
Massachusetts, Canada and New Jersey, and especially to page ViA of the

Companion's own report now under review, where he extracts from Comp.
Corson a paragraph in which sets the whole matter in its true, proi)er and
constitutional light."

We think the two opinions quoted by him are perfectly reconcilable.

We can't conceive how any one can imagine that an objection in the Chap-

ter deprives a brother of any rights, privileges or benefits of which he is

possessed. He asks for something which he has not yet received, if he is

refused, w^hat rights of his are invaded? We contend that neither the pro-

fane nor a brother have any rights in or to that which they have not re-

ceived ; they have the privilege to petition for the degrees, but until they

are elected and receive them, they have no rights whatever therein.

A Companion, an Englishman however—not a " Scotchman," explained

to us the meaning of the advice so kindly tendered to us—in scotrfi.

We are pleased to notice that Ave are in accord with Comp. McMinn

on many of the (|uestions that are being discussed l)y writers on corres-

pondence.

Comp. John Hamilton Graham, Grand Z:. .Tames Addip:, Grand

Registrar. John T. McMinn, Grand Scribe E.-. and Chairman of Com-

mittee on Correspondence.

RHODE ISLAND, 1878.

The Eightieth Annual Convocation was held March 12th. M.-. E.'.

Comp. William T. C. Wardell, G.-. H.-. Priest. 1 Chapters represented

.

A Special Convocation was held in January of the same year, " for the

purpose of witnessing the exemplification of the work and tiie lectures."

Ib his annual address the Grand High Priest says

:

" I have personally visited all of the Chapters at their Annual Convo-
cations ; and although the amount of work performed is small, ' owing to the
continued stagnation in business,' yet I find a g(jodly interest manifestt'd by
the Companions of the ditterent Chapters which augurs well lor their pros-
perity in the future."
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We notice in tlie proceedings the following customary announcement

:

AT REFRESHMENT.

" The hour for dinner having arrived the C4rand Stewards announce
that the same is in waiting. The Grand Chapter is called from labor to

refreshment and the Companions dine together according to the good old
cnstcjm in these ' Plantations.'

"

A custom we greatly approve. When the Chapters of the District of

Columbia were united with those of our jurisdiction, it was the invariable

custom at the Annual Convocations to dine or sup together ; we regret the

custom has been abandoned.

Fine engravings of P.-. G.-. 11.-. P.-. Comp. AVm. T. C. Wardell and

Coinp. Henry W. Rugg, appear in the printed proceedings.

The Report on C'orrespondeuce is signed by Comps. Geo. H. Burnham
and Geo. M. Carpenter, Jr.

Under review of Maryland for 1ST7, tlie committee say:

" Investigations into tlie early history of Royal Arch Masonry in Mary-
laud develop the fact that a Graud Chapter wasorganized there June 34tli,

1797, which was afterwards dissolved, then revived in lS(l4and in bSOS it

seems again to liave gone out of existence. In view of this information, the
Grand iSecretar}* was directed to have the date on the seal of the Grand
Chapter changed from 1814 to 1797. Query':' is it the same Body, ajul

what signities the new date upon the seal."

As the Grand Cluipler, wliicli was revived in 1S04 and again 1S08, was

doubtless composed of the same constituents as the IkjcIv fornu'd in 1797,

we can see no reason to question its being the same body.

Reviewing our report, they say :

" Under California in commenting upon Companion Wiggin's remarks
regarding the practice in that State of permitting a Brother to be installed

Master wlio has not served as Wardeu, he expresses surprise that ' even one
jurisdiction permits so flagrant an innovation" and doul)ts if he can name
anothei'. He can add Rhode Island to his list; our opinion on that matter
is elsewhere expressed, and as we have l)efore said, we believe brains as
desirable a qualification for oHice as luck. As to re-conferring the Past
Master's Degree upon an actual Past Master, he believes it unueccessary,
so do we. We iioid that to administei' the O. B. and conunuuicate the
modes of recognition are snHicient. The ' actual Past Master' has ' regularlj^

l)assed the chair' and formerly oul}' such could receivi^ the Royal Arcli
J )egree. The Degree of Past blaster as conferred in Chapters is only a way
of' licking the d 1 round tlie stump ' anyhow. It is :is every one knows,
done to render Master Masons genei'ally, eligible to receive the Royal Arch
Degree, and has been so long a ])art of o>ir system that it can not now be
eradicated. Comjiauiou Scun/rz in his n'port devotes liberal space to

Rliode Island. lie notices the fact of tlu' instaihition of our Grand Iligli

Priest by the Grand Master of ^lasons, and lliinks it :i cmious regulation
tliat tJu' Grand Master of this jurisdiction should be a permanent member
of tiie Grand Clmpter. It seems \o us eminently pro))er that the highest
olliee in Masonry should lie thus recognized by the Grand C'liapter, and only
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curious to U8 tliat il is iiol so rcconnizetl clsowlici'c. ilc ({uotos witli nj)-

proval our remarks c-ouccrniiii;- the power of the Gi-and Master and Oliapters

U. D. and liauls us over the coals for sjiealviiii;- of the sixty-tiist Annual
Convocation of his Grand Chapter, he assurinii- us that it is the eiiihty- first.

We are willint;- to call it so if he insists u])on it, but we somehow can't un-

derstand about its lieini;' the same Body, and freely confess that were it our

case we would much jn-efer to date back only to the lime since when the

existence of the Body has l»een continuous, :ind its records complete. It is

a matter of taste however."

11 a])iicars lliat Rliodc Island (^/.sv/ iunovalcs on Ihc previous service

regulation. We ("in't add anylliini;- more to what wc have already said

under the reviews of California and Maine on tlic subject.

The regulation in regard to the privileges accorded liy Ihc (4rand

Chai)ter to the Grand Master of Masons, did, and does still apjx-ar to us a

curious one. It may be all right and proper however.

The conunittee favor tlie transfer of the Council degrees. Under Ver-

mont, reviewing the vejiort of Cump. Dana, they have the following sound

views upon that sul)je(i :

"He is not in favor of placing the Council Degrees under the jurisdic-

tion of Cha])ters, and thinks it would create confusion in the Chapters as

well as degrade the Cry])tic Degrees. With this we cannot agree. No con-

fusion exists so far as we are al)le to ascei'lain, in the jurisdictions wherei)!

the Council degrees are conlerj'cd in Chapt(^]-s; neitliei- ai'e the degrees de-

graded in any sense. It seems to us rather like putting them on a firm

foundation, in the jilace where they properly l)elong, and insuring their

])reservation, besides avoiding the expense and time recpiired to maintain
what now seems to be a sniv^rfluous organization. It is evident that, to

unite with Chajiters is the only plan whereby the Council Deirrees can lie

made a prerequisite to receiving the Orders conferred in Connnanderies.
That we understand to be the object of a memorial ])resented to the Grand
Em-ampment at its meeting at Cleaveland. That attempt seemed to us to

l)e injudicious ; it failed and tlie Councils were therel)y weakened, and in

some jurisdictions it is only a ((uestion of time, and not a long time at that

whether Councils shall Iteeome merged in (Chapters, and the degrees con-

ferred in them, or cease to be confei'red at all.

The committee, we regret to say, appear not to favor the Grand Chap-

ter of Rhode Island liecoming a constituent of the GeneJ'al Grand Chapter.

Comp. Wk. N. AcKLET, G.-. H.-. Priest. Comp. Wm. R. Greene, G.-.

Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA, 1878.

The Sixty-seventh Annual Convocation Avas held in the City of Charles-

ton, February 12th. 23 Chapters represented.

The Grand High Priest in his annual address says

:

"Death has not invaded our circle, and the chain of companionship
remains unbroken. Throughout our jurisdiction the Royal Craft are at
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l)eacc', aud, 1 trust, emulous only in iiood works. I am not aware of tlic

existence of any cause of clirt'erence or disquietude among the Companions.
With few exceptions, our Chapters are at work and are endeavoring, with
commendable zeal and fidelity, to strengthen their foundations and repair

the losses which have resulted from the financial and business depression
of the past few years.

"During the past year no application has been made for a Dispensation
to establish a new Chapter, nor has a single comi)laint been preferred."

Among the transactions we note the following, in the report of tliu

Conunittee on the Grand High Priest's address:

" Your Committee notice Avith much interest the agitation of the ques-
tion of blending the Royal aud Select Master's Degrees with the Royal
Arch. Inasnmch as the Grand Council is supreme in the control of the
Royal and Select Master's Degrees, a ]3roposition to merge the Cryptic with
the Capitular Degrees ouglit to originate with it, but with the view of as-

certaining the sense of this Grand Cliai)ter and the Grand Council upon the
subject, wc would respectfully recommend that a committee of three be ap-
])ointed by this Grand Chapter, of which the Grand High Priest shall be
chairman, to conununicate with the Grand Couucil iu relation thereto; said

committee to rejjort at our next Annual Con\ocation."

The recommendati(m of the Conunittee was adoi)1ed and a Committee

was ajjpointed to confer with the Grand Council in regard to the transfer.

Comp. J. E. Burke presented the Report on Correspondence.

We are gratified to notice that he in on oiw side on the "objection"

question. Under Canada he has the following :

"Any ai'gument tliat we have seen on this [that advocated by Comp.
Robertson] side of the c|uestion, if carried out to its legitimate results,

strikes at the secrecy of the l)allot itself"

lie gives a syuojjosis of the address of Grand High Priest Emmoms,

without comment however.

Speaking of our report for 1870, he says :

"Thinks that a visitor in good standing may vote on the ([uesti(m,
' Shall this In-other be made a Royal Arch Mason V'

' That one black l)all sliall reject, is a stringent rule, though a good one,
and we would not change it if we could ; but if that may come from the
whole Masonic world, we fear much dissention would be created in the
Craft."

Does Comp. Burke think tliat the " whole Masonic world," or that

even one visitor would use the black ball, unless for cause?

Under New" York, ([uoting a portion of Com]). Ogden's views i>n the

colored question, he thus connnents

:

" It seems to us that the ])rere(iuisite that a man should be " free born"
is meaningless, if all men are free born, and how a natural right can be
kept in abcwance, we do not understand. The exercise of a right may be
prevented, l»ul. tlu^ right exists as fully and clearly as ever. But this is
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apart from the ni;iin (|Vicsti<)ii. We do not know that there is any colored

Lodge or Ch.Tpter in the United States holding charters from competent
authority. Tlie ({ueslion then can only i)roi)erly arise when the individual

makes his ai>]ilieation to the Lodge, and will solve itself in natural and legal

way. But if the (luestion is to come as to the recognition of bodies of so

called mas(nis in our midst, claiming rights granted in violation of our juris-

dictional rights, with all due regard for the well being of that race, and
charity and good will towai-d them, we cannot find a reason for applying
different rules to them than we would to others in like situation."

C(mip. W. G. DeSaussure, G.-. H.-. P.-. J. E. Burke, G.-. Sec'y, and

Chairman Conuuittee on Correspondence.

TENNESSEE, 1877.

The Fortjr-ninth Annual Convocation was held in the City of Nash-

ville, November 15th. R.-. E.-. Comp. John S. Pride, Deputy G.-. H.-. P.-.

presiding. 73 Chapters represented.

The Grand High Priest Comp. II. M. Atken, was absent on account of

sickness, his annual address Avas read l\y the Deputy, and from which we

(lUote the following:

"No ])erplexing questions of law have been propounded, nor has any
matter iiresented itself that has been the cause of tiie least anxiety or con-

cern. tT}Mjn the conti'ary, we have enjoA'cd a year i)eculiarly free from dis-

quieting ()] disturliing influences ; and although the detailed reports arc not
before me, I am satisfied, from what I have learned, that this spirit of fra-

ternity and good-will has been attended—as it ever must be—by a gratify-

ing and encuraging degree of prosperity. In our Masonic bodies, as in the

other relations of life, it is well for us to remember that "prosperity hath
its perils no less than adversity." Let us not then become discouraged sim-

])ly because our meml)ers may not \n\\o increased to an extent known in

former years. Rather let us regard it as a matter for congratulation, and
scan only the more closely the character of those who shall in the future

apply for admission into our Chapters.
" We are told that, in tlie days of her pride and her jiower, none were

])ermitted to enlarge the city of Rome, except those who had rendered
some imjiortant service to the Empire.

" So let us suffer none to extend the circle of our Order except those

who, by virtuous and upright lives, have bettered the condition of their

countrv and their kind.
" Thus only can we advance the true interests of Masonry, and estab-

lished it upon a basis that will withstand destruction and op])Ositiou, and
carrj' it down through the ages an honoring and honored institution."

Past High Priests were made members of the Grand Chapter.

The Coimnittee on jurisprudence reported the following which was

adopted

:

" That no Subordinate Chapter shall be opened unless one of the three

principal officers be present."

Sound masonic doctrine—but some may call it old fogyism.

21
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The saLiry of llic Grand Secretary was, on his own motion, rechiced

from 750 to 500 dollars.

This Grand Chapter, since its last Convocation; has been called upon

to mourn the death of two valuable members, Comps. A. J. Wheeler and

Ed. Worsham, victims of the yellow fever, both "fell at the post of duty

with full knightly armor on."

A Committee Avas ap])oiuted to report at the next Annual Convocation

in regard to tiie propriety of incori)orating the Council degrees into Capitular

Masonry.

No Report on Correspondence.

Comp. John S. Pride, G.'. II.-. P.". John Frizzell, G.-. Secretary.

TEXAS, 1877.

The Twenty-eight Annual Convocation Avas held in tlie City of Hous-

ton, Decemlier loth. M.-. E.-. C(mip. W. F. Savain, G.-. II.-. Priest. 85

Chapters rejiresented.

We (piote the folloA\ ing from the Annual Address of the Grand High

Priest

:

"On this day, thirty-six years ago, the Royal Craft in Texas assembled
in Convocation at the City of Austin, and organized the progenitor of this

Grand Body. When we consider the peculiar political surroundings of the
Texas Craftsmen at that early day, Avhen society Avas like a A'olcanic erup-
tion, the population as diverse as the builders of Babel, Ave stand in aAve
and admiration as we view that zealous little band in their feeble efforts to

rear the first Royal Arch upon our broad, Avild prairies. But their zeal Avas

equal to the task; the columns were raised, the Book of Law Avas opened,
and from their Lebanon and Zeredatha, gathered they the material for the
Building; and to-day Ave sit down under the shadoAA' thereof; to-day Ave

present a roll of membership far exceeding the conception of those grand
old spirits."

The Grand High Priest gives a long list of those who "have been sum-

moned into the presence of the Master Overseer." He reports nine decisions

all of which we consider sound, except that an officer may demit ; in the

case mentioned hoAvever, the officer Avas an appointed one.

He favors resuming connection with the General Grand Chapter, after

reciting the history of the Grand Cha])ter and the causes that led to the

severance, he concludes as folloAvs

:

" Com]ianions, there is yet a link missing in that great cliain of fraternal
luiion. Sliali we longer stand aloof? I lea\e the matter to your wise con-
sideration, believing, tioAvever, that Ave should accept the ]n"otfered seat at
tliat Grand Trieiniial Feast of Tabernacles, and let the Lone Star once more
sparkle hi the ' Royal Constellation.'

"
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The committee to Avliom the address was referred, recommeiided that

this subject be referred to a committee of five Past High Priests, to report

at the next Annual Convocatiou, and which was adopted. A large amount

of routine business was transacted, the Grand Chapter having been in ses-

sion five days.

Comp. Robert M. Elgin presented a Report on Correspondence of

104 pages closely printed matter, many of the jurisdictions being reviewed

for two years.

Under California, avc notice the following

:

"He thinks they have a queer wa_y of voting in Maryland, where every
Past High Priest is entitled to one vote, and the Chapter, though represented
b}' three officers, has but one vote. We think they have a queerer way in
California. But we will let Comp. Wiggtn explain it himself. He says

:

" In this jurisdiction the Past High Priests of each Chapter have but
one vote collectively, which is cast as a majority of them may determine.
If there Ix- but one Past High Priest, he casts tlie votes as he" pleases; but
if there be two, or -awj other even number, and they are equally divided in
opinion, they play a game of ' Pedro" or ' Seven-Up"' to decide the question.
Each Chapter is entitled to four votes if it have a Past High Priest ; if not,
to but three. The High Priest, if the King and Scril )e belibsent, may cast
all four votes, provided he l)e a Past High Priest. Or the votes may be cast
by a Representative, elected by the Chapter at a stated meeting.

"Their plan of decidiug the question has several advantages over that
of throwing ' heads and tails.' In the latter the veriest ignoramus has an
e(iual chance with the 1)est informed Mason, while in the other the vote is

cast according to the views of the most ' proficient ' (player). Moreover,
while it may be less expeditious, there is a heap more fun in it.

"We belie\'e our plau is l)est, both in principle and practice. Each in-

dividual member, whether it be by virtue of being an officer, a past officer

or a Past High Priest, is entitled to cast his individual vote. He may be
entitled to that vote by more than one right ; for instance, he may be a Past
High Priest, and also an officer in the Grand Chapter, but still he is only
entitled to his one personal vote. Each Chapter is entitled to three votes,
which is cast by its Representative or Representatives, whether it be a
proxy, or one, or all of its Representatives. Sometiuu^s there are ])ut two
Representatives, and they disagree. In that case our California Companions
have the advantage of us. Our cattle-driving Companions are generally so
' bull-headed ' that neither will give away, and the vote is lost."

He gives a short review of the proceedings of Maryland for 187G, saying

of us personally

:

"He is a strenuous advocate ft)r all the old customs, forms and quaint
expressions used in the ceremonies. These things, so different from what
exists in the modern societies, is one of the chiefest charms of tlie Order and
must ever distinguish it as a peculiar institution so long as the ancient
functions are maintained."

The Report of Comp. Elgin is very full and interesting, but the most of

the proceedings reviewed by him are for 1875 and 187G, and we have had

our full say upon them.
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CoDip. Wm. Bramlett, elected G.-. II.-. Priest. Robt. M. Brewster^

re-elected Gr. Secretary. Robt. M. Elgin, Chairman Committee on Cor-

respondence.

VERMONT, 1877.

The Sixty-first Annual Convocation was held September 26th. M.-.

E.-. Comp. Edward S. Dana, G.-. H.-. Priest. 20 Chapters represented.

We cpiote the following extract from the address of the Grand High

Priest

:

" The Grand Chapter of Vermont is one of the oldest Grand Chapters

in the country, having been organized on the 30th of December, 1804. Its

career has been one to which we can always refer with pardonable pride,

and it has left its impress upon the Masonic history and literature of the

land in characters which will not soon lie obliterated. It has been presided

over by many who have been eminent in the varied walks of life, and who
have graced the Executive Chamber of State, the highest honors of the

Bench, the halls of Congress, and the legislative forum. The wise and
prudent craftsmen who ibrmed this Grand Body have, years since, passed

to their long home and a merited reward. Their sturdy successors who,
with Spartan courage and heroism, braved the whirlwind of persecution, of

calumny and scorn, during the dark period from 18o4 to 1849, liave also

nearly all passed from the duties of life to the fruition and joys of a higher

existence. But one of those, who on the 18th of July, 184(», reorganized

this Grand Body, is living, so for as I am advised ; and I was happily sur-

prised and nmch gratified a few days since in receiving a handsome photo-

graph of this sole survivor of this noble band, Philip C. Tucker, of Gal-

veston, Texas, son of the distinguished Mason who for six years presided

over this Grand Body, and who is himself Past Grand Master, Past Grand
High Priest, and Past Grand Commander of the State of Texas, and for

three years, 184!J-51, was Grand Secretary of this Grand Body. Many of

you will be glad to look on the shadow of so honored a son of the eminent
craftsman, whose name is a household word in all our Masonic circles, and
who was so widely known through the entire country.

"The touching lesson is imparted l)y contemplating these historical

facts that we of to-day, though now in the prime and strength of manhood,
are rapidly following" in the footsteps of our pi-edecessors. Of the twenty-

one who have occupied this Chair, onlj^ those remain to us who have filled

it during the last twelve years. Are we not thus strongly reminded that

the present is the golden hour in which to stretch forth an earnest and de-

cisive hand to achieve those beneficieut results which shall do honor to

ourselves and render deservedly illustrious our institution in the annuls of

men. Let us bind ourselves anew by a three-fold cord of love, and renew
our allegiance to that sublime faith which shall lead us, like a beacon light,

in the wholesome duty which we owe to our brethren and ourselves. Let
us weary and faint not should we climb ragged steeps, or search through
dei'p valleys, after those hidden and valued treasures which crow n with
blessing the labors of the true and just."

A committee was appointed to niiublish the proceedings from its or-

ganization in 1850.
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Comp. J. M. Poland, Chairman of the Committee on Correspondence,

asked to be excused from longer service, and it was voted that he be ex-

cused and the Grand High Priest, Comijanion Dana, take his place. In

presenting it Comp. Dana says

:

" Companion J. Monroe Poland, Chairman of the Committee on For-
eign Correspondence, and who has for several jears presented the Keport,
has notitied me, at a late hour, tliat he will be unal)le, owing to protraotetL

illness, to prepare the report lor 1877; and, at his lU'gent request, 1 have
undertaken, under unfavorable circumstances, to prepare a review of the
transactions of our JSister Grand Bodies. 1 have been able to do it but im-
perfectly in the brief time allotted me, and with the printer waiting for

copy ; and trust you will overlook its many imperfections, and that the
brethi'en of the guild will also regard it with that lenient charity which the
peculiar circumstances seem to invoke."

He reviews the proceedings of every Grand Chapter with which we

are in corre8j)Oudence, and in such an able manner, that no apology what-

ever was necessary.

We notice the following under review of Iowa

:

^o

"We do not at all agree with our friend, Judge Winslow, upon this

point. We do not agree that the so-called 'colored Masons' of the country
are the ' sul)jects of an unjust and indefensiljle rule.' Tlie same rule applies
in Masonrj" to white and black, to the king and the peasant. The point,

and the only one in the case, is this: Are these 'lodges' and 'chapters' of
'colored Masons' legitimate—formed and constituteti by proper and right-

ful authority'::' Or nave they been formed without tUe permission and
consent of any recognized and legal Masonic body, holding jurisdiction in

the case.
" We understand and believe that no so-called ' lodge ' or ' chapter ' of

colored Masons has ever been established in this country under the authoritj^

of any Grand Body which had jurisdiction over the territory occupieu.
We would deny them recognition therefore, not because their members are
black, but for the same reason that we would not recognize a spurious
'lodge' of white men; simplj' and for the potent reason that we ought not
and cannot consent to recognize any Masonic body improperly autl clan-

destinely organized."

Under Maine he says :

" Companion Drummond complains in his report, as he did at Buffalo,

of the time spent during the session of the General Grand Chapter in culti-

vating and enjoying the social amenities of the occasion. In this we believe

our triend Dkummond in the wrong ; the majority of the Companions at

Buffalo, thought he was wrong; and so why wiU not our giited frieml

yield gracefully to the wishes and feelings of his associates. We believe

that tUe hours spent in forming and cementing friendsliips among disting-

uished members of the Craft, so widely scattered in their different homes,
as usefully and protitably spent as those devoted to the ' business ' of the
session. We are not aware of any important ' business ' that suffered

thereby, or any that was left undone that needed attention. And most
certainly Ccmipaniou Drummond had his full share of the time during
business hours, and assuredly he should make no complaint.
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" They have four Grand Chaplains in Maine, which shows that they
tliink they need an unusual amount of praying for. We trust their refor-

mation will be speedy and complete."

Pennsylvania can beat Maine altogether in the Grand Chaplain busi-

ness, the Grand Chapter of that jurisdiction having no less than fourteen,

Ave believe.

He gives Maryland for 1876 a kindly notice.

He thinks G.\ H.". P.'. Emmons decided correctly in not ordering a new

election in the case of Jerusalem Chapter. Still speaking of the address of

Comp. Emmons, he says

:

" He calls attention to their system of voting, whereby every Past High
Priest is entitled to one vote, and the three liepresentatives of a Chapter
but one vote collectively. We think Avith Companion Eaimons that this

needs correcting; and that every member of the Grand Chapter should
have a vote."

And so do Ave tJiink that every member of the Grand Chapter is enti-

tled to a vote. And they cannot be deprived of it, without a violation of the

Constitution of the General Grand Chapter.

He continues

:

He, (Companion Emmons), declines a re-election after one year's ser-

vice, Avhich Ave regret, as he had tilled this position, as well as other posts
of duty, with credit to himself and to ills State."

He says

:

"Companion Schultz agrees Avith Drummond that visitors in lodges
should be permitted to ballot on all applicants, because ' all have an interest

in the matter as to who shall be granted fellowship in this great Brother-
hood.' The same plea would give them the right to ballot'for officers, or
to vote upon any other proposition before the body. We think the plan
Avould not promote harmony among the brethren, and Avould be productive
of much more evil than gx)od.

" Companion Schultz gives the briefest of notices to Vermont (1875),
and states that Companion Edavakd S. Davis Avas elected G.\ H.-. Priest.

This will be iieios to the Grand Chapter of Vermont."

We can't see that " the same plea," to allow visitors to vote on applica-

tion for the degrees, Avould give them the right to ballot for officers or vote

on other propositions. Membership in the greater Brotherhood of Ma-

sonry is a seperate and distinct matter altogether from that of membership

in a particular Lodge or Chapter.

We regret the mistake in Avriting the name of Companion Dana, but

that occured before Ave had the pleasure of a personal accpiaintauce Avith

him.

Comp. Edavakd S. Dan.a, re-elected G.-. H.-. P.-. W. H. S. WiirrcoMr.

re-elected (t.". Secretarv.
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VERMONT, 1878.

The Sixtj'-secoiKl Annual Convocation Avas held at the city of Bnrling-

ton, September 25tli. M.-. E.-. Conip. Ed-\vard S. Da>'A, G/. H.-. Priest.

24 Chapters represented.

The Grand Hii!:h Priest announces, in an ai)propriate manner, the

deaths during tiie year of tivc comiKinions, ])n)mincnl meml.crs of the sub-

oi'diuate chapters.

lie ai)poiuted thirteen Grand Re])resentative8, among Hie number M.\

E.-. Comp. Emmons for Maryland.

The following, among other resolutions, were i)assed regarding two

venerable companions

:

''Bewlred, That it is a source of grateful satisfaction to the Grand
Chapter of Vermont, tliat it is honored willi the i)rcscnce to-day of two
venerable Com])anions, Leonard Sargcant, Past (Trand Scribe, aged 85
years, and John B. Ilollenbeck, Past Grand Secretarv, aged 8(), and we
most cordially and heartily welcome tliem t(j this sixty-second Convoca-
tion, and trust that a kind Providence that has so long guarded them may
\ouchsafe many years to tliem, and tliat as tlic shadows of the evening of
life gather around them, iieace, haD])iness and strength may attend them,
as do the love and resjx'ct of tlie Masons of Vermont."

The Report on Correspondence was again presented by llie Grand

High Priest, Companicm Edwakd S. Daxa.

Under Delaware he says :

"Comp. Mynich discovered a 'mare's nest' at Butl'alo, which we will

wager that no one else saw, and imagined that the General Grand Chapter
was about to assume 'absolute power ' of an autocratic nature over the
State Grand Chapters.

" As the General Grand Cliapter is composed of tlie leading officers of
the Grand Cha]iters, we imagine they will not make the General Grand
Chapter oppressively ' absolute ' unless they desire it."

Companion Daj^a is one of the few writers who does not approve the

movement in regard to transferiug the Council degrees to the Chapters.

Under review of Maryland, he too notices the "six pro tern Grand

Officers," at the opening of our Grand Chapter, and which he says he is sorry

to observe.

Speaking of the writer, he says :

" He thinks that there is no i^ropriety in re{(uiring a member of a
Chapter to pay his dues to tlie Lodge in order to maintain his standing in

the Chapter—no more reason tlian to ' insist that the Companion shall be
square on the books of his Odd Fellows Lodge.'

" This is singular reasoning for so intelligent a writer as Comp.
ScHULTZ. Odd Fellowship has no connection with Masonry. But the re-

lation of the Lodge to the Chapter is such that an unworthy member of a
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Lodge should never be iiennittod to hold a scat in any higher Masonic
body. Does Conip. Schiiltz think a man unlit to sit with him in his Lodge
a proper person for him to associate with in his Chapter ? If so, we trust

he has not many who agree with him."

Of course an unworthy member of a Lodge should not be permitted to

" hold a seat in any higher Masonic body," but we cannot agree to the

doctrine that because one fails to pay his dues, he is tlierchy unworthy of

Masonic fellowship.

lie thinks we will not have many followers in the dextrine "permitting

visitors to vote." Well, perhaps not, nevertheless, that will not prevent

us from believing that it is a correct Masonic doctrine.

He agrees with us in the following : Calls it " a Avise and sensible con-

clusion."

"
' The sytem of rotation, and tlie constant changes of officers of Masonic

bodies, is of the most hurtful character.' "

And also, " heartily concurs " with us, tliat

'"It would be liighh' im])roper to transact at a special convocation
business other tiian that for which it is called.'

Under New York we nf)tice the following :

" ('omp. Ogden thinks that as coloi'ed men have as much right to lie

Masons as white men, distinct and separate Lodges, ChajUers and Com-
manderies nmst be ]>rovided for them.

" Lideed ! Iiut these men have not waited to be 'jjrovided' for—they
have set up so-styled Masonic l)odies witiiout 'leave or license' from any
Masonic authority, and now demand recognition. With just as much rea-

son might the Gc^rmans, or tiie Jews, establish Lodges and Chapters in

New York witiiout ccmsent from the Grand Bodies of New York, and then
ask Comp. Ogden, and confreres to recognize them because ' they had as

good a right to be Masons ' as anybody.'
" Is this the feast to which Comp. Ogden invites us V

" We decline, with thanks.
" AVe remember a pretty solemn promise that we would not do no such

thing; and we think that Ogden and Pauvin might remember it, too."

After the many and very able arguments that have been made by the

various writers, as to the impropriety, and the impossihility of having any-

thing whatever to do with the so called Colored Lodges and Chapters, we

think that whole " subject " should be consigned to—well, say to the " Tomb

of oblivion."

Edwakd S. Dana, re-elected G.-. II.-. P.-. W. S. Whitcomb, re-elected

(}rand Secretary.
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VIRGINIA, 1877.

The Annual Coiivocntion was held in tlie City of Richmoucl, Decem-

ber i;5th. M.-. E.-. Comp. Wm. H. Lambert, G.-. II.-. Priest. 23 Chapters

rei)reseuted.

We quote from the address of the Grand High Priest

;

"In the earliest days of Operative Masonry, tlie arpat object of the
master builders was to erect beautiful and substantial editices, with founda-
tions so deejily laid, and suix'i'strueture so skillfull}' cemented together,
that tiie ravages of time miglit be defied, and their magnificent specimens
of skill, surviving for ages, should be monuments to future generations of
their genius and greatness.

" Wlien Si)eculative succeeded Operative Masonry, the great and good
who were its founders, had a no])ler end in view. Tlieir ambition was of a
loftier and more exalted type—to elevate their race, to render man a wiser
and a liajipier l)eing, and to inculcate those sublime doctrines of Eternal
Truth, a knowledge and i)ractice of which would fit them as living stones
in that Spiritual Temple, tliat House not made with liands, eternal in the
Heavens.

" Tlius far our systt'ui lias withstood tlie combined forces and crusades
of its enemies, and eacli succeeding blow has only served, lilce the pressure
on the well constructed arcli, to draw its several ])arts more closely and
securely together. Our institution is founded on the i)rinciples of Truth,
its foundation lieing the word of God, and whilst we rigidly adhere to its

teachings, and cleave unto the Ancient Landmarks of (jur Fathers, never
sanctioning a departuj-e from them, all will ])e well with us.

" Whilst looking to the future with Excelsior as our watchword, it still

behooves us to review the past, that its errors may be corrected ; conscious
of our many shortcomings as a Royal Craft, and in no spirit of vain boast-
ing, we ai-e rejoiced to be al)le to proclaim that its mission has not been in

vain, and iliat throughout the liroad expanse of our beloved country its

benign teachings ^lave been made manifest, ' Peace being in our walls and
prosperity in our palaces."

The Grand High Priest, on behalf of the Grand Chapter, returns thanks

to the various Grand Chapters for honoring their illustrious dead.

He decided that a Companion, (the Secretary), who was elected High

Priest, but who had never served as King or Scribe, could not be installed,

and says, (and we fully concur in every word)

:

"Were the law changed, I ani not aware that it would be any violation
of the ancient landmarks ; but from a careful observance of its workings,
for many years, I am convinced of its beneficial results. In my experience
of nearly a quarter of a century, in both Lodge and Chapter^ I have wit-
nessed brilliant Masonic meteors flash in our Halls, who were all zeal and
elocjuence, who, disdaining to fill the humbler positions, aspired to the
highest posts of honor, unskilled in the Ritual, ignorant of our laws, and
uninibued with the fundamental principles of Masonry, their career was
soon ended, they became drones in the hive, and soon passed into obscurity.

Not so with those who, by regular succession, have attained the posts of
honor ;

you see them in your tabernacle to-night, old, well tried veterans,
presenting an impenetrable bulwark to all innovations. I make these re-

22
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marks, having observed in some of our Sister jurisdictions a desire to have
this regulation so changed as to render any one eligible to the highest posi-

tion in the Chapter without having filled the other chairs."

The above decision, we have no doubt, will bj' manj" be considered a

hard case—we know how it is ourselves, we have been there,-—a number of

years ago we were also elected fi'om the secretary's desk to the position of

High Priest, but the powers that be, declined to install us ; a new election

was ordered and a most Avorthy Companion, recently deceased, though

unable to do the work, was elected High Priest, and Ave King. For twelve

months we performed all the duties of High Priest, and under the circum-

stances did so willingly. We think it did not hurt us one bit, the experi-

ence gained by the service fitted us all the better for the duties of the office,

when we were duly inducted into it ; but, unfortunately, as the M.-. E.-.

Grand High Priest says, too many " unskilled in the Ritual" and ignorant

of the "fundamental principles of Masonry," aspire f(jr the higliest posts of

honor "disdaining to fill the Inunblcr positions."

This is Avhat he says in regard to Reports on Correspondence :

"The report on Foreign Correspondence, thougli brief fi-om necessity,

Avill give you general information of the status of the Royal Craft through-
out this continent. Through the courtesy of the Grand Secretary, I have
been furnished with the procecxlings of tlie A^arious Grand Chapters, and
connncnciug Avith Maine (for in our l)oyho<)d days we were taugiit so to

begin), I have read through the pile , on laying doAvu tliat of Maine, Com-
panion Drummond's elicited our warm admiration; but ou reviewing the

others Ave had to give up m despair, and award praises to them all. Had I

ever entertained doubts of the utility of these reports, which I never haA^e,

they would certainly now be removed, and I conscientiously believe that if

all of our members were required to read and digest the valuable informa-
tion contained in the reports on Foreign Correspondence, they would rise

from their tasks better men and Masons."

A proposition Avas made to eliminate the Past Master's degree from the

Chapter series, Avhich was postponed until the next convocation.

Comp. "Wm. B. Isaacs presented a very brief Report on Corresi>ond-

ence, he acknowledges the receipt of the proceedings of thirty-seven Grand

Chapters, and although Maryland for 18TG is among the number, yet he

does not give us even a passing notice. For tAvo years our nearest neighbor

has entirely neglected our jurisdiction.

This is the manirer in which he commences his revicAA^

:

" Economy ! economy !
!—not parsimon}^—is tlie Avatch-Avord. We re-

sume the reportorial pen Avith nmcii diffidence and Avitli many misgivings.
It Avould be a great i)leasure to us to gather up from the Reports ()n For-
eign Correspoiulence ou our table, the intellectual sprays of mignonette,
of l)ri(lil wreitli-^, tlie tuber roses, the callas, the turnips, the cabbages and
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the ' ingous ' with wliicli they abound, nnd place them in our houquet,
makiug it homogeueous, partakiug of their beauty and fragrauce, aud reu-
dering it as substantial in all its parts as they are; but alas, alas, the neces-
sity for brecity stares us point blank in the face, thus depriving you of the
delicious repast we have enjoyed. It is ever pleasant to have a chat with
our familiar friends, 'specially when one can talk ad Ubitivm. Had we a
telephone to echo our words of cheer and gratulations to the semi-hun-
dred Committees on CoiTesitondence, and the thousand and one individuals
with whom we are mnc in silent communication, tlten we could indulge our
pleasure, for that would cost only breath. But we are dependent on 'i)rin-

ter's ink,' and that takes the Spondulix. The linances of our Grand Chapter
do not justify its expenditure in the indulgence of our ' cacoethes scribendi.^

We mvM therefore coutine ourselves to our text, even at the hazard of the
displeasure of our associates in the M. A. Society, and will bravely bare our
backs to their whips, even though they may cause us, like Nicauor, ' to lie

down dead in our harness.' We can find no room for ' multiplying visions
or using similitudes.' We must crave your clemency, while extending our
hand in a generous, cordial, how-d'ye-do way, and confine ourselves solely
to a reproduction of such decisions in jurisprudence of the several Grand
High Priests as may have been affirmed by their respective Grand Chapters."

We quote from his conclusion :

" The Council Degrees were surrendered by the Grand Council of Vir-
ginia to its Grand Cliapter in 1841, and since that period have been a pre-
requisite to the Royal Arch Degree. We cherish the hope that the present
very earnest agitation of the subject will afford us all light, and result in
giving to those beautiful and impressive waifs a secure and satisfoctory
abiding place, such as they have enjoj-ed in this jurisdiction for the last

past thirty-six years."

We believe those degrees are worked in Virginia in precisely the

same manner they were in our jurisdiction for sixty years, (up to 1872), in

councils specially convened for the time being and before the Royal Arch.

The corps reportorial are thus complimented, (over the left shoulder)

:

"But in reading some of these reports we are often reminded of an
anecdote we heard in our boyhood, as occurring in Kentucky or New York.
We have forgotten Avhich. It is immaterial. Some young fellows were sky-
larking through the country, and meeting a negro they saluted him:
' Good morning, old man, how d'ye do '?' ' Right well, gemmem ; how is

3'ou ?' ' You live in this neighborhood, old man ?' ' Dat I does !' ' Work
on a farm ?' ' No, gemmens, I preaches.' Ah ! I suppose you get good
pay ?' ' Well, yes, they gives me ten dollars a year.' ' Why, old man, that's

d—n poor pay.' ' Yes, gemmem, but it is d—n poor preach.' There, Ave
have i)erpetrated our joke, and are so lost in the maze of our temerity as
to cause us to forget its intended application. Certainly it don't apply to

the reports on Foreign Correspondence in either of the jurisdictions, where-
in it is said to have occurred, except in so far as it is poor pay for such
' preaching ' as they give. We suppose, however, their respective' chairmen
have as great a love for their annual labor as we profess to have for ours,
and therefore we have no right to enter comjilaint."

Comp. Alfred S. Lee, G.-. II.-. P.-. Wm. B. Isaacs, G.-. Secretaiy.
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WISCONSIN, 1878.

The Twenty-eighth Auuual Convocation was held iu tlie City of Mil-

waukee, February 19th. M.-. E.-. Comp. AVilliam C. Swain, G.-. H/. P.-.

49 Chapters represented.

The Grand High Priest decided that

" Only a Present or Past High Priest is competent to install the officers

of a Chapter."

And, " that it was necessary for an officer who was re-elected to be re-m-

stalled," and in both of which we concur.

He reports in full the verj" lengthy opinion of M.\ E.". Comp. ExfiLisii,

G.'. G.-. H.-. P.-., on the Sprauge case.

We most heartily endorse the following from his conclusion :

" There is something to do besides making Masons. I cannot do better

than to reiterate my remark of last year, that there are other reasons for a
Chapter to be, and other Masonic lessons to be received, than learning to

repeat the ritual, like a parrot, and rehearsing it to a candidate in a mono-
tonous manner, without heart or feeling. And no officer of a Masonic
Body is competent for his position, or to confer a degree upon a candidate,
until he has learned those lessons. When the officers of a Chapter become
imbued with the principles which the ritual symbolizes, and search into

the esoteric meaning of the symbols ; study the jurisprudence of the Order,
read the discussions by the Masonic scholars of the country, which are
generally embodied in the Reports on Correspondence, and impart the in-

formation they have gained to their Companions, they will not be meml)ers
of weak Chapters, no matter how small in numbers or poor in purse. And
when a Chapter has such officers, it is exceedingly unwise if it changes
them before it is able to replace them with others equally good.

" I am happy to be able to mention one Chapter, Excelsior, No. 40,

which has always been a lice body, whose High Priest, not having the usual
amount of work on hand, has taken these measures to keep alive the inter-

est of his Companions, and instituted a series of debates, at his Convoca-
tions, upon current sul^jects of Masonic interest, and upon questions of
jurisprudence, varied occasionally by lectures from well-informed meudjers
of the Craft. His method of awakening interest, so for, has been completely
successful, and has had a tendency to increase the distate for levity and boy-
ishness, formerly so prevalent, aud he now rejoices iu the temporary ab-

sence of candidates for our mysteries. I say temporary, because the very
means he has adopted to awaken interest, will soon lead good men to seek
our portals."

Every word in the above meets our hearty concurrance.

In our younger daj^s in Masomy, very frequently there was no Work

offering for months at a time, yet, we would have gone without dinner, and

supper too, any time, rather than to miss a Lodge meeting. There was al-

ways something to make the meeting interesting, either a lecture by the

Master or some competent brother, some question of usage or jurisprudence

would 1)( discussed, or the Master would often catechise the l)rethren in tlie
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rituals of the degrees. We regret to say very little of this character is to

be seen now in our Lodges or Chapters.

The Special Conmiittee to whom the subject of the Council degrees

was referred, reported the following recommendations, which were unani-

mously adopted

:

'^ First. That the Council degrees be received under the charge and
control of the Grand Chapter.

" Seco7id. That the degrees of Royal Master and Select Master be con-
ferred upon all who are Royal Arch Masons at the date of the consumma-
tion of this plan, without charge.

" Third. That a committee of three be appointed by the Most E.-. Gr.'.

High Priest, to act in conjunction with a simihir connnittee from the. Grand
Council, to carry these recommendations into eti'ect, and to detinitely settle

all the preliminaries for the transfer of the degrees of the Council to the
Chapter.

" Fourth. The arrangements entered into by tliis joint committee,
when iipijroved by the Grand High Priest of this Grand Chapter, and the
31.-. I.-. Grand Master of the Grand Council, and published to the several
Chapters and Councils, shall be the law of this jurisdiction until otherwise
ordered."

Comp. J. P. C. CoTTRiLL presented the Roport on* Correspondence,

and in which he reviews the proceedings of 85 Grand Chapters, Maryland

for 1877, among the number.

Under California, relative to the Council Degrees, he lias the following

:

" We hope every Grand Chapter will, before the next tri-ennial, take

similar action. It is very desiral)le, we think, tliat this sliould ])e done, and
Ave very greatly regret that it could not have been constitutionally done at

Buflalo. All the Grand Chapters, wliose proceedings we have seen up to

this time, favor it ; all, we hope, will favor it as fiist as pi-esented to them.
There may be a question as to whether the Rojal Master's degree should
precede or follow the Royal Arch degree ; but we regard that even as not
especially important, though we incline to the opinion that it should pre-

cede it."

We are pleased to notice, from the following, under District of Colum-

bia, that he is on our side on the previous service question

:

"He, (Comp. McGrotty), does not believe with Wicjgin (and who
does?) that a brother can be elected as Master who has never served as

Warden, clearly stating the single exception, arising ex riecesifitate, of the

formation of a new Lodge, wherein none of those named in the dispensation

have held the oflice of Warden."

Reviewing report of Comp. Drummond, on the same subject, he says :

" He is opposed to making service, as King or Scribe, a prerequisite to

election as High Priest, because it substitutes, as he states it, rotation for

fitness. It seems to us that the best place wh(^'e fitness for the office of

High Priest can be acquired, is in the office of King or Scribe; and that

the reason of the old lodge rule, retiuiring service as Warden before election

as Master, applies equaUy in the Chapter."
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He gives a resume of our transactions for 1877.

Of us personallj^ be is pleased to say:

" Companion Sciiultz presented a most exeellent report upon corres-

pondence, reviewing forty volumes and covering one hundred and sixty-six

l»ages. On reflection, we think it should rather be termed a Royal Arch
than a most excellent report—but it is both.

" He believes that the objector is sole judge as to his objection. He
gravely agrees with the Arkansas action that a failure for two years to se-

cure a (piorum, coupled with the want of congeniality of Masonic atmos-

l)here, is good cause for the surrender of a charter. He thinks Lodge
rule should prevail as to exaltation to the office of Pligh Priest from the

lloor; and rightly, he wants all the landmarks not merely thrown at, I)ut

showered upon Wiggin for heresy on this subject and for his notion that

an elected officer can resign.

Full notice of Wisconsin for 1877 is given with assent to diverse views
then expressed by us, which, coming from so distinguished a Companion,
is very agreeable to us."

We must be permitted to say that this very flattering commendation

of our report, coming, as it docs, from one of such recognized ability as

Comp. ("oTTKiLL, is most " agreeable to us."

Keviewing tlie report of Comj). Bukniiam of Rhode Island, he says

:

" It is rather more boiled down than ours are commonly charged with
being. Reviewing California for 1876, he regrets that it was there advocated
that the (Jrand Master's power to issue dispensations is derived from the

Grand Lodge, and is not part of his prerogative. We fully agree to this

regret. The proposstion has no ground to stand upon. Mackey justly

says in substance, that as a rule no Lodge can be legally held except under
warrant (or charter) from the Grand Lodge; but that the Grand Master
may suspend the rule by dispensation, and that a dispensation therefor is

such a suspension given in the exercise of the Grand Master prerogatives.

We suppose, iiowever, the constitution may regulate the manner of apply-

ing for such a dispensation ; but its grant is clear prerogative action."

He concludes his report in this wise

:

" And so we reach the ninety-sixth legal cap page of our manuscript,
having gone through with all the proceedings received.

" Reporter.— ' Say, good pen, art thou weary ?'

" Pen.— ' Nay, sir, but I fear your head and I)rain may have tired.'

" Reporter.— ' Not so, good pen, but I ask j'ou if your point has be-

come sharpened or callous in the joiu'ney we have made V
" Pen.— ' Not so, sir, its direction is to kindness and to fair report and

criticism. Siiall it serve you more ?'

"Reporter..—'Yes—say, yet, that Royal Arch Masonry flourishes

liealtliily; that all our brethren to us have been most kind; that we grate-

fully acknowledge all their words of courtesy and praise; and, say further

and most kindly, a sweet good-by to all.'

" Pkn.— ' Sir, it lias been surely done.'
"

Conii). Olfver Lii5nEY,(T.-. H.-. P.-. John W. Wooduull, G.-. Sec'y.

J. P. C. CoTTRiTJ,, Chairman Conunittee on Corres])ondence.
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• GRAND LODGE OP
MARK MASTERS OF ENGLAND AND WALES, 1878.

The half year]y Conimniiicatioii was held at Frceiiiastms' Tavorn, (iu

tlic City of Loudon wc pi'csnme).

The M.-. W.-. Bro. Rt. Hon. the Earl of Linicrirk, G.-. ^M.-. T\I.-. IM.-.

Wc notice that twenty-one Grand Officers are leiiuired in this Grand liody,

a number of them entirely unknown as the Mark deiiree is worked with us.

We learn that, " during the six months ending 31st March, 1.S78, they

issued 012 certificates, bringing the number of brethren registered, as Jiav-

ing been advanced under the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge, to a total

of 11,078."

Li the same period, there were granted warrauls for 12 new Lodges.

The "General Board" rejMH-t with great satisfaction, two conununica-

tious from Coniji. Chkistoi'itek. G. Fox, General Grantl Secretaiy, em-

bodying the formal recognition of the Grand Lodge by the General Grand

Chapter of the United States.

A Past Grand Master's jewel was presented to Bro. tlie Ear! of Ijim-

erick. P.-. G.-. M.-.

Bro. the Lord SkiolmkhsdaM'; was elected M.-. W.-. G.'. M.\ Master.

coNtaaisioN.

We have arrived at "'conclusion" in our third Annual Review of the

Capitvdar Jurisdictions with which the Grand Chapter of Maryland is iu

Correspondence.

The proceedings reviewed are contained in f(jrty-two pami)hlets rang-

ing generally from 100 to 300 pages each, making altogether over 5000

pages printed matter.

As the space allowed for these reports is limited, it becomes necessary

to select only such extracts and comments upon them, as may be deemed

of the most interest and importance, to do which, among so much that is

of great interest, is no easy matter, it being really easier to make a report

of 200 than of 100 pages.

We have copied somewhat fully the comments, of the various writers,

upon our jurisdiction, and in so doing may have laid ourselves open to the

charge of vanity or egotism, but whilst giving some notices complimentary

to ourselves, we have iu no instance withheld any adverse criticism upon

our i^revious reports.
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We have expressed our views on some questions that for j-ears past

have hccu discussed hy the various writers on Masonry, and the repetition

of them may seem to some superfluous, hut noticing, and we do so with

regret, that many and among them distinguished memljers of the Order,

disposed to set aside well defined landmarks and ancient usages of the

Craft, and simply " because they can see no necessity for the requirement

of them at this day," we deemed it our duty to combat their opinions with

all tlic force witliin our power, believing that if tliese tilings l)c not firmly

adhf'i-cd to, the days of our institution arc numbered.

In our humble ojiinion the reasons why Freemasonry has stood these

many years, surviving i)olitical revolutions and change of governments, are

that its teachings are adapted to the needs of every condition of humanity,

and also, and to a great degree, to the fact that its peculiar laws and regula-

tions are adapted to any age, to any country, and to every form of govern-

ment. If the I'egulations, regarding the operative feature of Masonry, be

taken from the very oldest printed regulations of which we have any knowl-

edge, l-liey will answer fullv for all the reiiuirements of liic jircsent age, and,

we believe, for all future ages. Everyone, therefor, who loves the institution

of Free Masonry and desires its perpetuation, shoidd frown down all inno-

vations, come from whatsoever source they may.

The proposition started by Mississipsi, a few years since, to transfer

t he CV)uncil degrees to the control of the Chapter, is engaging the attention

of the various jurisdictions ; and as our Grand Cliajitcr six years ago, in

order to be in unison withother jurisdictions, changed the mode of confer-

ring those degrees, that for so many years prevailed in this jurisdiction, may

now, in order to be again in unison with other jurisdictions, desire ere long

to reconsider that action. We have given the action of the various juris-

dictions upon the subject, and now present, (as a matter of reference,") a re-

cajjitulation of the same :

The Grand Chapter of Arkansas ai)i)ointed a committee to confer with

a similar Connnittee from the Grand Council.

The Grand Chapter of Califo]-nia deferred action until the next Convo-
cation.

Tiie Grand Chapter of tlie District of Columl)ia, appointed a commit-

tee of conference.

The Grand Clwqttcr of Illinois, a connnittee of conference and with

power to make tlu; transfer, and which has since been consumated.

The (irand Ciiajjter of Iowa appointed a connnittee to report next

vcar.
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The Grand Chapter of North Carolina appointed a committee of con-

ference.

The Grand Chapter of Oregon appointed a committee of conference.

The Grand Chapter of Nebraska favors the transfer and referred the

subject to the subordinate Chapters.

The Grand Chapter of Tennessee appointed a committee of conferehce

The Grand Chapter of Kentucky appointed committee of conference,

and have since made tlie transfer.

The Grand Chapter of Wisconsin appointed a committee of conference

with i^ower to act.

The Grand Chapter of Missouri apjjointed a committee with power to

make the transfer.

The Grand Chapter of Nevada endorses and fovors the plan.

The Grand Chapter of South Carolina appointed a committee to confer

with the Grand Council and to report at the next Annual Convocation.

While Mississippi, Virginia, West Virginia and Texas have already

made the transfer, and now confer the degrees in Councils attached to the

Chapters, or in Councils specially convened for the time lieing. Only one

or two jurisdictions have taken decided action adversely. The most of the

Coi-respondence writers favor the transfer.

As our views upon the subject have been frequently expressed, we will

not at this time intrude them, but leave the matter in the hands of the

Grand Chapter.

Fraternally submitted,

E. T. SCHULTZ, Chairman.

23
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STATISTICS.
Prepared by Companion J. H. Drummond of Maine.

GRAND
CHAPTERS.

Alabama
Arkansas
Caliiornia
Canada
Colurado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Florida
Georsriaf
Illinois —
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiaua
ISIaine
Maryland
Massachusetts.. .

Michia;an
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire..
New Jersey
New York !

North Carolina...
Nova Scotia
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania!
Quebec
Rhode Island
South Carolina...
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Vii'ginia
West Virginiaf...
Wisconsin

49
6-1

49
70
V

35

s

Ifi

54
16-<

95
85
35
105
29
42
VI
68
100

31
73
S9
15

,s

19
35

191
22
9

136
13

97
9

10
33
93
95
2-5

8S
17
53

be

4i M

37
40
49
70
7

35
6
8
8

44
168
90
82
a-}

90
28
4-2

19
6^
99
29
58
81

11

8
19

35
191

22
"9

135
13

96
9

10
25
81

95
25
33
15
53

.0

1,059

1.453
2.! 9)

3,115
359

3,8 '6

820
1,0(11

2^0
1.7-M

10,671
4,.S75

4.2.53

1,149
3..50()

1,421

4,129
1,2.=8

9,217
7,;-i85

1,623

1,930

3,935
6S3
4)2

2.1.57

2,834
17 642

912
359

8,464
415

10,717
439

1,617

9)3
3,403

3,946
I,

1,601

509
3,133

2,108 1,974 1.33,64S





PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

ORDEROF HIGH PRIESTHOOD
OF MARYLAND,

Masonic Temple,

Baltimore, November 11th, 1878.

A meetiDo; of the Council of Anointed Hio-h Priests

of Maryland, was convened by order of the M.-. E.*. Presi-

dent, November 11th, 1878, at 4 o'clock P. M.

PRESENT

Compaaion James W. Bowers, .

" G-eorge L. McCahan,
" Jas. B. Purcbll,
" William A. Wextz,
" David Hdtzler,
" F. J. S. Gorgas,

" E. J. Oppelt, .

" John S. Tyson, .

"
J. Henry Weber,

" Charles E. Kemp, .

M.-. E.-. President.

E.-. Vice President,

E.". Chaplain.

E.-. Secretary.

E.-. Treasurer.

E.'. Master of Ceremonies

E.". Conductor.

E.-. Herald.

E.-. Steward.

E.'. Sentinel.

And Companions Ohr, Schultz, Emmons, Parker, Achey, Adreon,

Kugler, Fox, Reese, Cochran, Riehl, Barrington, Irwin, Sheive,

Sisco, Martin, Waller, Carter, Warpield, Krebs, Past High Priests-
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The Council of High Priests, was opened in ample form.

The following Companions were introduced, and in

due form Anointed, Consecrated and set apart to the order

of Pliffh Priesthood.

Comp. John E. McCahan, H.-. P.". elect of Concordia Chapter, No. 1.

Geo. "W. Htjssell,

C. C. Isaacs,

David P. Welfley,

m. w. donavin,

Nathan Lehman,

Thos. J. Shryock,

Phoenix

Jerusalem

Salem

St. John's

Adoniram

Druid

"
9.

" 18.

"
19.

" 21.

" 9,8

The M.-. E.-. President appointed the following

'OFFICERS:

Companion F. J. S. Gorgas,

Edmund J. Oppelt,

" John S. Tyson,

" J. Henry Weber,
" Chas. E. Kemp,

E.-. M.'. of Ceremonies.

E.'. Conductor.

E.-. Herald.

E.-. Steward.

E.". Sentinel.

The Council was closed in ample form.

WILLIAM A. WENTZ,

Secretary.
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Address of the Granc High Pfiest

:

EIJWIN L. PARKER, Jr.

BALTIMORE, MD

Address of the Grand Secretary :

WILLIAM A. WENTZ,
BALTIMORE? MD.

Address of the Chairman of Correspondence:

EDWARD T. SCHULTZ,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Address of the Grand Lecturer:

JAMES Vs^. BOWERS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

The next Annual ConvoGation of the Grand Chapter of Maryland,

will be h-ld in the Masonic Temple-, at the City of Baltimore, on

Tuesday, November nth, 1879, at j-> o'clock P. M.
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